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THE COMBINED SCLEROSES.
>LDWI W, IIOWLAND, M.ýB., M.R.C.P., Demonstrator ini P&tho1oQgy, Uunivenlty of TOrontO,

H*E organic diseases of the nervous systemn may he divided into fourmain groups. Those of the meninges; of the great lymph cavities;
ie peripheral nerves; and of the centrai nervous system. The latter
classes are separated chiefly on the grounds that the main support-
tissue of the former is connective tissue proper, and of the latter
tissue, and, therefore, open to, dîfferent disease processes; and also)
use marly pathological processes primarily attack and principaily
t the peripheral nerves, while, on the contrary, the central nervous
m bears the brunt of other morbid changes. Yet it must bce added
such a separation is not wholly satisfactory, as it tends to, disguise
tact that, in almost ail general processes, ail parts of the nervoius
mi usuaily show some evidences of disease.
rhe primary separation aiso of definite pathologicai processes, such
Kample as hkemorrhage, into classes as cerebral, buibar, spinal, while
sitance, perhaps, in collecting localizations, is nevertheless open to,
criticisln, as it tends to blind the student to the individuality of the
id changes in ail parts of the ner-vous system. The nature of the
se process should probably be the first object of inquiry, and the
mation of the condition follow as the next point of importance.
,-e diseases of the central nervous system inay bie divided into two
groiups : (i) the acute, and (2) the subacute and chronic. The former
jaracterized by the facts (i) that they are due either to sone vascular

.e .g., haemorrhage, thrombosis or enibolism, or to some form of
imation, and (2) that ail the tissues of the region of the nervous
n affqcted-neurones, glia, and biood vessels-are primarily and

anosy affected. (Reference may here bie added that somne au-
de caim the blood vessels are first affected in inflammation); (3)

mdtons tend rather to bie local than general.
J) hrnic diseases are of two classes:. (i) those in which some local

suhas tumors, and compression by spinal caries, produce local
e, affectlng, like the acute diseases, ail the tissues of the nervous
i, and at times inducing the acute conditions themselves; (2) the

casof the suhacute and chronic degenerative diseases of the nerv-
sewhlch, ini varying degrees, affect the whole cerebrospinal axis
,,otits extent, and in which either the neurones, the glia, or the
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blood vessels may be the tissue primarily affected,-în strong cont

*tu the other classes.
This great group of the chronic degenerative diseases mnay be divi

therefore, on'this ground into three main divisions : the neuronic, v

the nervous tissue is first affected; the glionic, when the glia tisui

first affected; andi the vascular, when the bloond vessels are first affe<
I. The neuronwc class may be subdivided into five main groupa

cording to the selective nature of the degenerations : (a) Sensory, in %%

the sensory columns are first affecteti; (b) Motor, in wvhich the rr

neurones are first affected; (c) Cortical.' in which the cortical neurone

first affecteti; (d) Combineti and Diffuse, in whicb both sensory and ur

Neuronic Degeneration.-(a) Sensory.

A ease of Tabes, shlowing the disease localized in
the posterbor columne.

tracts are affected together, ai (e) Disseminated, ini which the neu

are affecteti in disseminated andi non-systemic areas. (This class j

pendent on the pathological position of Disseminated scerosis. If

onie, it may be placeti here; if glionic in origin, this class (e) is n,

quired.)

IL. The zascular class includes (i) arteriosclerotic and senile t

(2) syphilitic.

111. The ghlionic class includes (i) (disseminateti scieroses), (,2

fuse interstitial (alcohol), (1) senile diffuse, and (4.) syringo niyella.

IV. Finally, to complete the classification, types secondary to

ingeal origin mnust be recalleti.

The combined scleroses are the subject of this paper, and alre
good deal of discussion bas taken place over the groups included an

er$l classifications proposed for individual groups, s0 that a rlr

tlicLulq.inn concerninp, the extent of these scieroses is necessary.
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ln the first place, the term must bc used on a pathological hasîs only,has present use as a clinical definition leatis to great confusion. Clin.

iIIy, -combineti sclerosis" is used, to define chronie diseases in which
th motor and sensory signs are present, and, therefore, includes, under
ch a method of usage, a vast number of diseases, mwiare pathologie-
y entirely different, being either neuronic, glionic, or vascular in origin,d including both local andi diffuse degenerative diseases.

Pathologically, the terni demands three distinct qualifications
(1) The disease must be primarily neuronic, for degenerations occur-

le in both miotor and sensory tracts, if of secondary origin, are flot calleti
inbined scieroses.

(2) The degeneration must lie to some extent în two or more tracts
different conducting direction.

(3) The degeneration in these tracts must' be of the neuronic type,
t is, the nerve fibres should show to some extent continuous degener-
>)i of the axones towards their terminais,

Two difficulties in such a classification mlust be noted, as particularly
latter of these must m~ iden this definition

,Neuronic egeeain()Mt
A case of .&myotraphic Lateral Selerosis, showving

the degeneration ln the crossed pyramiidal
tract with sonie diffuse degerieration in theadjoining part of laterai columan

<)That the tracts of the cord, anti especially the crosseti pyramidal,
,ota definitely lirniteti, but fibres belonging to them rua in a compara-
y wide area of the lateral columais.
(2) That while the degeneration mainly lies in the recognized tracts
tee cornbined scieroses, yet partic ularly in the toxic cases, thé de-gen-

otends to show in places the characters of a more diffuse combineti
ýneration, andi a relationship to the blooti vessels is frequently an as-
jted condition, anti apparently to some dégree d4,nes the course of
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The combined scieroses are divided into two classes:. (i) the inhi

and (2) the acquired.

Tlhe înherited include ail those types of congenîtal scieroses ofi

the main types are Friedreich's ataxia, Hereditary cerebellar, and Fa

spastic, but which also include mnany cases which, while not even

it-ely transmitted, yet fail clinically and pathologically into these ch

and also include cases which, while flot definitely conforming to

classes, yet are definitely allied. These congenital forms will flot bq
cussed at this trne.

The acquired forms may be classified as follows

(i) Tabetic ataxie paraplegia.
(2) Ataxic spastic paraplegias-Tabetie spastic, ataxie spastic, j

cerebellar spastic, amxyotrophic, spastie.

(3) Paretie ataxic paraplegia.
(4) Senile ataxie paraplegia.
(5) Anoernic and tox~ic types-Pellagric, ergot, anoemic, toxic.

(i) The type, tabetic ataxie paraplegia, was outlined by Crouz(

Paris, as a distinct and separate division from the other four gr

Ili.

On (d.
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king the condition rather a secondary degeneration so far as the rnotor
-ts were concerned.

But in addition to this class of Crouzon's, there appear to bc other
es which follow the same nomenclature. Two cases of this sort nmay
zited kere, one personally seen and one observed through the kindness
Dr. Chambers. Both followed gradually a-fter confinement, wvith a
dual increase of symptoms for four or five years (time observed). The
was between i9 and, 24, with no history of syphilis, alcohol or expo-

e, Clinical signs were rnarked ataxia of the legs, in which the disease
an, and slight of the arms. There was no sensory disturbance te)
n, touch or temperature. Hlypotonuis was marked in one case, but
objective pain or paroesthesia, beyond a cold feeling in the feet; speech
ýxth cases was peculiar, thick or slightly ataxic in one. Therc was
-ht nystagmus at times. The ataxia of the limbs was so marked as to
vent walking. The deep reflexes of both extremnities were absent, the
,erficial present, and some tendency in both cases to talupes.

These cases are both isolated cases of Eýriedreich's ataxic type, and,
h a non-hereditary history and the siniilarity of the cases, it is evident
t a class may éither be formed for this type of case under thc acquired
es, or they may be left as aberrant cases of Friedreichi's.

Pathologically, they will probably conform to these hereditary dis-
es, rather than to the overgrowth cited by Crouzon.

(z> The ataxic spastic paraplegias, or posterior lateral group, are the
;t characteristic clasa of titis series. Tlhey may be said to include ail
wijiediate diseases, both ciinically and pathologically, between the
el sensory group, "tabes," and the motor neurone group, "amyo-
)hic laterai scierosis."- Clinically, Sir William Gowers gave a generai
cription of the wbole group under the name -ataxic paraplegia," and
several sub-elasses, under this group, conform to his description, and
ýoe of the lesa common signs whikh he partly mentions.

Teediseases have a graduai onset and are essentialiy chronic in
r course. Men are attacked more frequently than women, and thirty
ort i. the principal age period. Aicôhol is in frequent evidence, but

ii i rareiy acknowledged. Strain and exposure to weather znay

Sbe of great importance.
Tabetic spastic paraplegia is ciinically represesited by types of disease

vhich the deep reflexes are markedly increased, both of the Iowver and
qer extremities. Slight variations between the two sides may bc pre-
t. The viscrai reflexes-bladder and rectum-are usually oaly af-
ed in the final stages. The motor signs are of little note, sixice the
ira spasticity of the legs is altered by the ataxia of the scnsory side.
wasting of the muscles occurs, the paresis may gradually increase,
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The sensory signs are akin to those of tabes, so that subjective painu
and anoesthesias may occur, although the pain complaîned of is main]-,
rhachialgie. Anoesthesia of limbs and of trunk, of tahetic type, may lx
present. Ataxîa is the main sensory sign and is more pronounced in the
legs than in the arins; and, ini the former, is shown more on turning oz
in the dark. Naturally, rhombergism is present. The pupil reactionu
are usually sluggish or lost. The speech is frequently ataxie or slightl>
altered.

Sudi mnay be considered as the tabetic spastic paraplegia, and a vo,».
parison with the next class, or the ataxic division, is simply a grade oI
thtc same disease with less pronounced sensory signs. Tabetic pains and
anoesthesias are absent, while the ataxia and spastic paralysis remain, au
the main signs of involvement of both posterior and lateral columns.

Between these classes and a simple spastic paraplegia, in which thtý
ataxia is hardly evidenced, or the posterior column only proved post.
mnortemn to bc affecteci, several varietîes may occur, and types may bc
fuund in which somne wasting of muscles show the anterior horn ceils tc
be involved.

Pathologically the symptom complex, ataxic spastic paraplegia, callu
f or degeneration in the posterior columns and direct pyramidal tracts,
while other tracts may be affected or not. Occasionally a peripheral zonc
of scierosis occurs. The posterior column degeneration, according tc
Gowers, is dissimilar to tabes in the more marked involvement of the
dorsal rather fhan the lumbo-sacral region, and in the more frequeunt es.
cape of the root zone. The lateral column degeneration is frequently
rather more diffuse in its gliosis than systematized, since it inclujies th
zones internai to the usually outlined pyramidal tract, besides the diffuse
areas found in more typical motor neuronic degeneration. The conneetive
tissue of the cord may be generally increased. This class must a1so per.
haps bc considered rather a dlinical than a pathological entity, since th
great numnber of cases described pathologically appears to be very large
of late years. Many of the cases formerly diagnosed under this ls
have proved to be examples either of disseminated sclerosis or of the toxi
group of these ataxic paraplegias. Dr. Crouzon, of Paris, ini 19o4, ha
given a very exact accounit of these varicus disease complexes.

(3) The third group of the ataxic paraplegias, that occurring ini ge<neral
paresis, requires but littie notice here, The relation between tabesan
general paresis 1$ such a common subject of discussion, and the ocrec
of tabetic signs, both clinically and pathcoIogically, so well knowun, tbmt i
is only necessary to refer to them. Likewise, the occurrence of sgs0
lateral sdferosis is well known. In general paresis signs of ataxicpa.
plegia may also be concurrent, and they may vary ini intensity inal pro[
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ibility according to, the respective degree ini which the posterior and
iiteral columrn are involvcd. Ini ail cases of ataxie paraplegia, the exam-
nation~ for other tsigns of general paresis is important, and, at times, the
jiagnosis may be decidedly difficuit.

(4) The senile conpbined scierosis may likewise be b)riefly dealt with. Ini

>Id age spastie phenomena of the legs, freque.ntly leading to, total paresis,

ire often fourni, and are occasionally accompanied by sligbt senisory dis-
ýurbance, as exhibited by ataxia. P'athological examination of senilv
:ases has shown the existence of three main types of disease :

(a) A diffuse scierosis of the wvhole cord, due to extensive glia ove(r-
Z'rowth, and, therefore, of glionic origin and comparable to the general

iandency to sclerotic processes in old age.

(b) Scierosis, secondary to arterio scierosis of the blood vessels.

(c) A true comhined scierosis, showing definite systernitized degen-

cration in the postero-lateral columnn, and, therefore, comparable to ataxie

paraplegia.
Naturally, also, conditions may be found in which the process mainly

or only affects one of these columns separately.

(5) The last and niost interesting class includes, the anaemic and toxic

Z.ases.

<z> Anoemia. In severe and pernicious anaemia lesions of the cord

may 5e found without clinical signs during life. Usually, hiowever, in

these cases the patient complains of paraesthesias of the fingers and feet,
nurmbne85, sensations of coldness. Motor sîgns are less common, but

mnay occur, including some degree of paresîs ; and the refiexes mnay show~
dimuaigon or increase. Mental syrnptoms also may occur. Such cases

ps tbose are dependent on the anaemia, and occur when the latter is well

makEpand in patients whose neurones are more susceptible te chemical

and qualitative changes in the blood, and, lastly, may, as far as clinical

signs are concerrned, whelly disappear with recovery f romn the anoemia.

Pathological examination shows systematized degeneration of the

"eircolins of the cord, neuronic in origin, most marked in the
intrrreditearea between the columns of Goli and Burdach, and in severe

rases involving the whole posterior columrns apart fromn a hounidary zone
surouningthe po>sterior horns and commissure.

It is earliest and most severe ini the cervical region, and diminishes

asone passes towards the lumbar region. It is characteristic also of the

pueanoemnic type that the pyramidal tracts are very slightly affecteà, if

at all, and, again, degeneration is most marked in the cervical region.

(2> Concerning pellagra and ergotism, attention may be called to the
ftthat in those conditions a combined sclerosis occurs.
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(3) The (hird subdivision is that of the toxic or subacute comi
diseases, which are usually associated also with anaernia, but which (
from the anaemiîc class in that the cause, whatever that may be, proc
both the anîernia 'and the neurone degeneration; and, therefore, it iiý

Nenronic Degeneration (d) Combined.
A case of toie degeneration, shewing on the dorBal

region the syston»ci appearance of the dibease.
Iieved to be due te soine toxine, not f rom purely the condition of
blood. The similar appearances of the cord in mnany cases and the p
le] nature of the clinicai signs have urged many of the best observer
ciasa it as a separate and distinct disease.

Regarding the name, one may add that it is rather an unfortur
onie, since we believe neariy ail chronie nervous degenerations te b.
to toxic processes, which select different orders of neurones.

Ciinically, the cases are found more conimonly in femnales, and o,
between the ages of thirty te fifty. Heredlitary influence is probahl
littie inmportance, and the actual cause cannot be said to bc yet di!
guisbed '. Usualiy subacute in its course, yet observers note acueo
with pyrexia, languor, faintness, malaise, vonuiting, etc., wlilch les,
an early fatal ternuination.

The sensory sigris in the early stages of the disease are iml
those whikh occur in anaernia, or in the mild toxSmnias~ of intestinal ri
such as tingling of the feet, coidness, numbriesa. burning, senntinn.
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ing ail forms of sensation, usually first Îitensified on the lower lum-
and sacrai segments> but when typically marked extending f romn the
to the trunk, andt in cases such as that described by Dr. Taylor, ad-

cing as high as the upper dorsal region. Naturally witb this the
ri becomes more mnarked, as a greater degree of posterior column
ction la also present, and co-existent with the ataxia, the sense of
ition ia greatly affected.

The motor tracts exhibit early sîgns of involvement in a slight stiff-
5 of the legs, with deep refiexes exaggerated, perhaps unequal, and-
itar extensor response; later, this stiffness mnay develop into definite
dity and prevent active movemnent. Cramps frequently occur and
t commion painful symptomn dependent thereon, 0namely, sudden draw-
up of the legs. In the later stages, particuîarly common after a sud-
advanoe ini the disease, the legs become flaccid, the reflexes disappear,
thec paresis of the legs becomes total paralysîs

The sphincters are seldom affected early, but usually lite in the dis-

e some degree of partial or complete incontinence occurs. (Edenia of
legs and bcd sores are usual occurrences.

Lastly, observers have noted the extension of the toxic affection to,
upper neurones, with consequent paresis, and ataxia of the larynx,

aIi paralysis, diplopia and nystagmus, while, prier to death, pyrexia,
wsiness, mental depreciation, and delirium show the cortical neurones
>e also poisoned.
psthologically, the gross appearance nf the brain and 6cord may showv

ie general wasting, while the enlarged spleen and softened bone mar-
i evince the anSrmic and toxic origin.

The iid-dorsal region is most affected and here the degeneration is
luently diffuse, affecting not only the systemic regiens, but causing

,,eneration of ail neurones except those which are close to the grey

iter, and probably more actively protected by being near their neurones
svigin. The appearance is at times as if a toxine had infiltrated in-
rds fron thec exterior of the cord and gradually destroyed the neurones
this w>ay. Tis is the myelitic area of many authors.

Folwng the posterior columns upwards, the primary neuronic de-

ieratioo, due te the toxine, becomes less marked, and a definitely
onaydegeneration with gliosis due to the degeneration of the fibres
inuedi found present in the upper cervical region, maînly in the

urnn of <oll. Outside of the older degeneration, the definite intermit-
t hrcer of the disease is in case evidenced by areas of more recent

<ein staining by Marchi methods outside the older area).
in the lunibar region one meets with a more patchy and irregular

ze eran in the posterior columns.
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The degeneration in the lateral columns, extending in cases fri
pcons to sacrai region, proves the primary neuroffic character of the p
cess. The other columns may be also affected, but less regularly se, a
more so when the process is of a severe character.

Histologically, we have the effects of some toxine acting mainly a
most diffusely i the dorsal region, causing swelling and degecneration

Neuronic Degeneration (d) Comnbined.
A case of toxie degeneration, shewînog the irregular

degeneration of the posterior Columno and the
more marked pyramidal affection in the lumbar
region.

the fibres, which resuits, in microscopical preparations, in the frai
frequently of large spaces limited by strands of glia and connective tiss
Later, secondary degeneration of the continuation of the. neuroneai
volved occurs, and gliosis follows. Gliosis of the priarily affected ar*
appears to be frequently xnuch slower, and in soine cases bas advac
very littie before a fatal termination.

Clark's column is usually considerably affected, and sorne perphe
nerve changes are commion, although the roots are usually normai.

A great deal of discussion bas taken place as to the origin of ti
generation and its relation to the. blood vessels and to anonia. Inrea
to anoexnia, sonne further work is stili necessary, but it must be mhsz
that so far the anoemic and the toxic: combined appear teoplace their pri
cipal areas of localization in different parts of the. vcor, anid that the fom
usually omits severe attack on the lateral tracts, although some cssa
describ-ed in advanced conditions whîch do not quite parallel the bs. v
tien. Also, one must note that anoemia niay be absent ini theacteco
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ci, and when present is usually flot of the pernîcious type. On the
rai-y, the histological signs are similar in mnany respects.
As to the relation of the disease to the blood vcssels, more difference
pinion is founci and the question to be ans-wered filnally is this, Docs
toxcine prixnarily affect the neurone or the blood vessels; is the disease
ýuronic, or a vascular one, primarily?
Too littie importance has been laid on one fact, and that is, the e-xact

~d vessels which are affected in the disease. If the large-r cortical vs
of the cord are affected by arterio-sclerosîs, causing, for examiple,

snia of the ai-cas they supply, perhaps, of incruased interisity,
lie blood itself is impoverisheci, a clinical picture will be found path-

,ically which caninot be mistaken for a toxie process, as the degenera-

Pwhile histologically similar, is definitely in the patchy areas clearly

plicd 1by the cortical vessels, and probably represeniting their capillary

minati0fl5. -Secondary degeneration naturally wvi11 also be preserit, andi
clinical symptorris will be prohably -ataxic paraplegia. - A case of

kind 1 intend publîshing shortly.
Wtien, however, the degenerations becomne more definitely systematic
one Ihas 1io limit the vascular cause to sclerosis of the posterior spinal

sels, and in even less diffuse cases to vascular change in the vessels

1hc posterior and pyramidal columans, it is placing a great deal too,
zh stress on the possibility of any koca) vascular affection.
Another fact of importance is that while the vessels in these degen-

ted parts frequently show sortie hyaline change, yex they are normal
xther cases.
The conclusion appears to be justified that certain toxic processes

~se degeneration of neurones primarily, and particularly those of the
,terior columns and pyramidal tracts, but diffusely of rnany neurones
ler other conditions. TJhey also f requently cause toxic changes in the
ts of! the very small arterioles of the cord, which will, in measure as
y are affecteci, tend to increase the degenerative process in the area

y supply, and frequently serve as th4e originating points for the fol-

4ung scierosis. In other cases this vascular affection may be even
r. inarked and grade the way to those chronic degenerative diseases
th nervous system which are dependent on arterial changes in whidx
neuronic degel!eratioil is wholly secondai-y.
In conclusion, 1 desire to express my acknowle-Idgrnent to Dr. Holmnes

the National Hospital, Queen's Square, for the cuts wvhich illustrate
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ACUTE OR SPONTANEOUS H2EMORRHAGES IN7
NEWLY-BORN.

àoclat~~~~ T.ieoo~f MÂOREFLLM.D., Toronto. ;ixaom

T WO varieties of hornorrhage in newly-born babies are met
casionally: ist, traumatic, or accidentai, due ta externi

oi injuries, such as forceps or long-continued pressure on the hei
pelvic- canal; 2nd, spontaneous or acute haemorrhage, and not c;
auiy apparent injury during birth. The bleeding is, as far as can
spontaneous or without cause.

It is only the latter haemorrhage ta which I wish ta draw yoi
tion to-night.

Within the last ten years 1 have se-en sevural cases in mny o,
tice, and have the notes of cther cases seen in the practice of
freres.

The disease is characterized by hSocrrhages from widely
parts of the body, as: Umbilicus, bowels, stomach, bladder, ti
cellular tissue, muscles; internai organs, as liver, spleen, su~
glands, etc. There maybe one or several locations from which ti
cornes. It znay be merely an oozing, or there may be sufficient bli-i the space of a few hours ta blanch a baby. It usually appeara
the first and seventh day, and a large proportion of cases end fai

Case I. Baby W., born 12th January, 1896, full terrn,labor, female; weight, 8J Ibs. Father and mother well and
Five other children, well and strong. Baby nursed well. Ini 3after birth blood was noticed on binder. It was to bc seen cohij
around the cord at the skin margin, where saine clotting had
taken place. Slight pressure stopped it, but on rernoving the j
oozing continued. Within 12 hours blood was seen coming frvagina, and within 12 hours more, or 24 hours froin onset of bivomîiting of bloody mucus, which continued ahnost until the ba
on the fifth day, three days from the commencement of hror

Treatment. Tannic acid compresses, and hot tannic acid i
as a vaginal injection.

The major portion of the blond came from the stomac1h; e>,
was ssnall ini anmount.

The late Dr. Martin, Carlton street, saw the baby in con-qfrt-
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*after>, of tuberculosis of the kidncy. Hoemorrhagt began about

ours after birth. and came from the bowels and bladder in small

antl and contiinued for two, days. Temperature not noted. Child

r seemed very 111, faiied littie in weighit or plumpness, but becar-ne

,nie. The only treatment for the hSniorrhage was rectal injections

ait solution. Did Weil for six months, whien she was found smoth-

in a hamimock. No history of hSemorrhages on either side.

Case Ill. Baby G., born ioth May, igoo, full terni, maie; weight,

bs. Father Weil, but mnother somewhat nervous, but never had any

)us ilîness. One sister alive and healthy. Baby nursed and scemed

until hacmorrhage began at tht end of the second day. It camne f rom

bowel and 12 hours later from tht stomach. Nose-bleed and purpuric

S on arins and legs occurred before the end of the third day. 'rem-

Lture, 100 to loi. No jaundice. Seen hy Dr. Starr on the fourth day.

Treatmnent. Normal sait solution injected into the bowel and tannic

solulion into the nostrils.

Died on the fif th day.

No hSemorrhagt on father's or mother's sie.

'Uoeventfuil recovery f rom tht confinemtnt. Confined 3 0tie Decem-

1903, of a healthy child.i

Case IV. Baby H., born 25 th February, igoi, full term. Chioro-

n given by Dr. F. N. G. Starr, and forceps applied ; femnale, weight,

l>.. Nursed within a ftw hoýurs. Father and mother healthy. One

tuer alive and well. Hoemorrhage first noticed on third day, from the

vel. At first it was blackish, with faint pink tinge at the margin of

oeass; fater it was a mixture of black and red blood. Within 1 2

Ira voming1 of fairly red blood began. By that time baby was unable

nus.Vomniting occurred whether baby nursed or not. More blond

5 Jat by the bowel than by the stomach. On the fourth and fifth days

baby looked pouitively bloodiess and seemed on several occasions in

reis Lost weight very noticeably. In threc days after the first

)earnce of blood it ceased somewhat suddenly. The baby began to

roevery slowly. It was fed mothçr's milk by a dropper, and in a

v hay y a spoon. In a week after the cessation of bleeding she began

nurse again. Temperature at no tmnie over moi 0 F. Sbight jaundice

er a week. The cord dropped on the seventh day. No 1beeding f rom

Treatmoent. ]Ergot internally and rectal injections of normal sait

No harnorhagein father's or niother's family.

CaeV. Baby C., born 9 th December, 1903, full terni, first baby,

A-*ntt in ls. : chloroforin and forceps. Father and mother Weil
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and healthy. Baby well and strong and nursed within a few hotEarly in the second day hzermcrrhage was noticed coming f rom the Maroi the cord, whcre it was beýginning to separate frein the abdominal wAt flrst it was only a siight ooze. Within six hours it was oozing fretini spite of compresses of tannic acid, and, later, styptic cotton, chanifrequently. Within twelve hours blood was seen in the steols andtechial spots on the legs. Temperature neyer less than 103 F. fr,the time bleeding was first noticed.
Treatinent. Calcium chioride, given internally, and rectal injecti<of normal sait solution.,
Death in twenty-four hours from the beginnîng of the haemorrhaeMost of the hoemorrhage seemed te conte frein the umbilicus. Ail tbthere did not appear to be sufficient te cause the baby's death.The short illness, the persistently high temperature, and the co,paratively smafl amount of blond lost, are suggestive ef an infection.No hoemorrhage on either side of the faniily.
Case VI. Baby M.,* born I9th Mardi, 1906, full terin; chlorof0 ,and forceps; maie, first child; weight, 6f lbs. Father and motherhighly neurotÎc lemperament. Baby nursed within six heurs and semS trong and liealhhy. A small abrasion was made by the blade of tiforceps over right frontal bone, about ene-third cf an inch long. Onthe enter cuticle was cut throuigh. Littie or ne bleeding occurred froit . Beti eyelids seenied swcllen and everted, as if from intrapelvic presure. Baby cried when slapped. In the afternoon of the same daysmnall cephal-hoematema was noticed ever most ot the rigit parietal horand aise seme slight discoloration cirer the left upper eyelid. The discoeration was thought te be due te the trauma et labor.

2oth. Baby nursed and seemed well, thougi cross and fretfi enight. Hoematomna weIl within margin of parietai bone, but larger, motfreely fluctuating and tender to, teuch, stain over Ieft upper eyelid mo,marked.
2 1St. Baby cross and fretfui and apparently in pain ail night an,markedly se on teuching the turner of the scalp. Turner increased iisize, stain of eyeJid more marked, but ne thickening, swelling or bogginess.

22nd. Baby did net sleep ail nigit. He kept up a constant fret a]night, and whiie he tcok water readily would net nurse. At 9.3o a.mbcth upper and Iower lids cf left eye were much discelered, swollen ancboggy and a thin bloody disciarge was oozing between tiemn. Founcfiee fluctuation over whole of right parietal, part of temporal, part Of lef,parietal, and the rigit twc-thirds cf occipital bories. There was fl1frkedjtenderness ever this area. He flinched and cried on the least
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reral new foci were to be seen this morning: A newly discolored area,

X 2j inches, on the outer surface of the humeruis, three or four small

colored areas about the knuckles, somne discoloration and blond on

roof of the mouth. a large dark patch below and bchind the Ieft ear',

ne bleeding f romn the left nostril, a trace of blood in one vomit,

,bt bleeding froin around the cord. Temperature, 1010 F. Calciumn

oride was ordered by the mnouth. Later in the day Dr. Reeve, D)r.

*P. Caven, and Dr. Adamn Wright saw the case with me. As the cal-

rn chk>rlde had by this timne upset the stomach, it was decided to give

per rectum, and adrenalin solution in gtt. î. doses by the rnouth and

latin 2 per cent, solution every hour or two, also by the mnouth.

9-30 p.rn. Eyelids were more swollen and bursting in appearance,

ýrted, and oozing. Vomniting began after a few doses of gelatin. This

cparation was not a nice one. It was yellowish, thick, gluey and

ielIcd like a glue-pot. It was therefore ordered to bc injected into the

wel, j oz. every hour. Face very pale and in marked contrast to the

;colored (almnost black) and bulging lef t eyelid. Tecmperature-, Y020 F.

2y'd, c) a.m. Hlad hSrmorrhage f rom the bowel, probably not more

an a couple of drains, but almnost immediately afterwairds'he becamne

ry quiet and scemed to the nurse to be dying. 1 had to look closely to

e that he was breathîng. Saline injection, i oz. to be given every hour.

velling over lids possibly not so tense as yesterday. Scalp apparently

ripped up more, so much so that the lobe of right ear was pushed up-

mrd and forward. Temperature, îocP F. Gelatin according to the fol-

wing formula, taken f rom Frühwald, was ordered and found to be much

ore palatable than the first lot:

g Gelatin alb. (Merck)............ ....... ........ gr. xIx.
SoM. ehlorid .......................... ........ p.r il:
Ail. deettil ..-...................................... 3

.3 io.h. 1, vel. 2.

kdm dry, rough, and parched over the whole, body. 1 p.m. : Taking

clatin and keeping it down. Ordered i oz. also to be Îinjected into thu

,el every three hours. Some new dark spots {blood) noticed on paIns

A~ backs of hands. io p.m. : Lies quietly except when scalp is touched,

len cries as if in pain. Temperature, ioi' F.

24h o a.m. Temperature, 100 2-5' F. Had three mild convulsions

grlng the night. Vomited after each dose of gelatin, wvhich wvas dis-

nsriinued, and saline enemata to be trîed again. Lies quie-scent; only

pparent sign of life is an occasional mnovement of lips. ýý p.m. : Swell-

,gover lids less, showing cyeball between-hazy, lustreless and

,uhdforward from behind about 'ý inch. Temperature, ioo' F.

25th, c) a.m. Temperature, ioo' F. Right eyelid discolored, though

,M -,wO]len now. To have whey by moutbh and 'normal saline by bow.el to
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be contînued. 9 p.m. : Temperature, 1000 F. Two dropperfuîs owas ai baby could be induced to. take at any one timne. Scarcely mihand or foot, but the color in the lips îs possibly a shade better.
wasted very markedly.

26th, io a.m. Takes six or seven droçpperfuls of whey at ontMore bluish discoloration about forehead above and in front of th(ear. Temperature, îooj<' F. 6 p.m. : Temperature, io10 F. Nurithat at i i..3o a. m. he seerned in much pain and kept crying out atwvas rcstless, pale and kept lower jaw moving up and down with eispiration. Almnost collapsed again at 3 p.m., making the sainemient with the lo.wer jaw. Soon after this a red-colored patch, iian inclh, appeared on the left forearm, which fluctuated. Orderedsolution 2 drams by the mouth and i oz. by the rectum.
27th, i0 a.m. Teniperature, 990 F. Urinates three or four tiday, and usually only with suprapubic pressure. Eye l'ess protrudinIhazy. Lids less swollen, but black as ink. Cord dropped off; no hzrhage foilowed.
28th. Mucli stronger, inoves legs and armsq freely.
29 tb. Takes 4 drains whey every two hours and digesting it.fresh hoexorrhages.
31st. Takes 6 drains of whey every two hours. Lips, clieekfingers a better color.
April 2nd. To try baby at mother's breast twice daily afteremptying thein. Hoematoma under scalp hecoming circunstribeless fluctuating. SnialI dark or bluish areas on fingers, anms andof neck and shoulders fading.
.5 th. Baby able to get little or none f rom its mother and becross and fretful. The nipples becorne inflamed.
ioth. Baby's digestion upset as a resuit of trying to make hilm ihis mother, who was markedly nervous. To have one of the codrniilk preparations for a few days until a wet-nurse can be secujred
25th. Wet-nurse obtained. Baby nurses vigorously.
MaY 3rd. No fluctuation under the scalp. Discoloration of eybas disappeared. Lids quite normal in appearance. Corneal a

rhage
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Case VINI. {Reported by Mr. E. D). Gillies, medical student.) Baby
W., emal. Moherstrong and healthy. Father living and well. Seven

brothers and sisters living and welI. One twin brother- died at tev
months, cause unknown. One infant died two years iLgo of hSimorrhiage
from the bowels when two days old. The haemorrhagu continued during
the. last twenty-four hours of its life. This baby was born on January
8111, i906, at 5.,15 a.m: It was an easy, rapid birth and cord was flot rut
ujor tied until 6.io a.m., and placenta expelIed !shortly after. Chîld MeIll
developed and viable. On the morning of the 9 th >orne bright rcrd blood
was noticed in the stools, which increased in quanitity during t1le day.
D)uring that afternoon a black..looking material containing blood was
vornited. It again vomited on the morning of the îoth, anid there was a
uslighit ecehymosis on the under part of the uppur lefî eyel1id, hil n-
creased in size until it alniost covered haif the, uler lid. 'l'li child nursed
wrll, slept welcl, cried very littie. Respirations, 24, sometimes >ighing in
character. Tlemnperature, normal.

TIrea;tment. Gaecalcium chloride, r gr. every four hours for thirty-
six hours, but movenrwnts were more frequent and seemied to contain more
blood. Child cried more. Then just gave nurse and ý in. spts. frumienti
weil diluted! every three hours. F-requenicy of stools and aiso quanirtity, of
blood passed see(med to diminîsh gradually fromi the time the calciumi
cbioride was stopped. Child has no blood in st(>ols and doing well for

~st four cidays.

Casýe IX. (Practice of Dr. G, E7. Smlith.) Ba--by D., mother igt-d ý30,
Wrimiara;, lame. Called on Fe1u1yït, 1906ý, ;t 8 p.m. ansfo
vcry, effectuai. Applied forceps at 1o p.m. Delivered child at 113 p.m.
17.b. 61W, at io p.mn. (22 hours after birth1), nuirse thought owevjiIng ex.,
i.xed in' region of stomnach. Child vomnitud shortly aftcr, tht, vomnit coni-
sisting of a great deal of clotted blood and alsoý somec f rueh blood; filicd a
geacup. Child had, cramips before vorniting and miovvement of bwl
jter. Child continued to) vomit up dlots and blood. No blood In stoo)ls.
Fb- 7 th. : Blood in stools. From io p.m. tO 4 a.m, ( on Feb. Sth),i..
in~ six hours, had to change diaper four times; about 1 ý teacupfuls ini
cIets aind red blood. Baby refused nurse and fluids. No subcutaneous

hmorages; none in mouth., Looks very amr*iŽic; much like aj maras-
mcbaby. Scarcely any pulse. Feb. 8th : Started to give salin and

cacum chloride by bowel. 'very littie vomit or melena. Fub. 9 thi: Pulse
beter. No vooeit or melena. Child looks bad, weak, and anSemic. Feb.
otk:- Child nursing again ; no blood. Child continuecd in this condition

lor thrce or four daiys. Lookeud as thouigh it mighit recover if it were not
so weak fromi loss of blood. No blood appearinig, ýstopped the calcium

,oide and saline. About the loth day died suddenly, about haîf an
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hour after nursing as usual. Possibly fresh hSenorrhage may have oc-
curred. (Intraperitoneal?)

Case X. (Practice of Dr. A. H. Wright.) Baby -, born .3oth De-
cember, 1906. Apparently healthy. Hoemorrhages commenced in latter
part of flrst day, especially under the skin, fromn the mouth and from in-.
testines.

Treatment. 'Gelatin by mouth, calomel, castor oil, adrenalin in

minimn doses of x-xooo solution (also, by mouth). After two wveeks much
improved. Apparently recovering rapidly for several days. In fourth
week grew worse, had general jaundice, gradually sank and died twenty-
nine days after birth.

1 have to thank Dr. K. H. VanNormani, house phiysician, Toronto

G-eneral Hospital, for the notes of the four cases which occurred at the
Burnside.

Case XI. (At Burnsidc Hospital.) Mother confined on M-\arch 21st,

i906. Labor twenty-one hours' duration. Mother Russian, married, 25
ye-ars of age; forceps delivery.

March 23rd. Child vomnited black fluid. Temperature, 98 1-5 F.
There wvas .also large subniucous hoemorrhage.

25th. Vomited black fluid containing blood. Normal saline given

per rectum, also injection 15 c.c. gelatini (two per cent, solution). Blood

20t13. Again vomited black fluid. Temperature, o45.

271h. No vomiting. Temnperature, 99 4-S'.* Stoolls more normal.
28th. Rapidly improving. B3efore administration of gelatin il

was jaundliced, sinking rapidly, but left the hospital greatly mrVd
Discharged. Aprîl ý5 th. April 29th, reported well.

Casec XII. (At Burnside Hospital.) Mother was confixied pi

29 th, igo6. The liquor amnii was discharged two days before eiey
Mother, 37 years, mnarried, English. Child delivered by versionfut

child. The first two were delivered by forceps, the third by Csra

.section. At timne of delivery child was noticed to have paralysis of ih

arm and a groove on the right side of the head at about the otrr

region of the parietal bone. Post-rmortern showed extensive sbua

hziemorrhages, especially at base of skull extending dow,ýnwairds into sia

canal. HSrmorrhage about brachial plexus on right sîde. Fracueo

right hunierus, involving musculoispiral nerve. Abdomen otie

considerable quantity of fluid, apparently a rupture of a hzmtrao

under surface of liver. There was a second unruptured hmtra

HSrmorrha~ge in both suprarenal capsules. Notwithstanding the-boe

the baby sceemed comparatively well till it died suddenly onMa3,
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Case- XIII. (At Burnsileý Hospital.) Mother- cunflnedc M;jyý .29 th. In
abor thirty-six hours ; 34 years old ; ma.,rried;, Canadian ; forceps dlv
ry, which wcre applied for thirty inuites,. Whiwn baby wstcv or
,Id began to vomit blood, became ea and brea;tlthed pullpu
igbtly in the next twelve hours. No miore omrra-s but wuakenewd

ýradually, and died about forty hours aftcr birth.
Case XlV.- (At Burnsidc Hlospital.) Mothecr dr11ivered May 3-oth;

evwn hours in labor; forceps applied for tweýnty-01ne minte;othecr
,anadin; mriir-ed; -z- years old. june 4th), bab hd ha;VMOrriU4 from11
lie bowel.

Causafion.-The following have been mention(d-(] opila sp
ic infection; syphilis; injuries to hiead, which resuit in cerebrwal ha;vmor-
bages ; too early ligation of cord;: plethora;: dubility; (ier f stomach

rbowel ; acute fatty degene ration of the nwbn;jalundice ; feeble
Uag'ulability of the blood ; deflcierncy or deufeect iii the vl of thle capillary

Gnse.-It wiIl be seeni thiat wiîth two( excepItionls (Cases lx. and X.),
le. bleding began before thec und of the third day. .ln six it began on
-, secod day ; in one on the ird day, and in two before the end of thec
rst day. 'l'le infants hiad ail been weII wvith the( exception of CaeX.,
iid as far as couild bc seen there was nothingz abnormial until bleeding

Chzaracter-In ail] the cases thc blceeding bgnin a gradua i manner.
AmYounL-It is difficult to esiaethe amiount of blood Iost in any

ive.n case. In somne of the cases the amnount to bc seen was not enoug'h
Sblanch a child, Jet alone destroy it. In two the am-ount lost .vos large,

ptab)ly in Cases IV. and VI. In the latter, while little blood camne away
genly, a great quantity miust have leaked fromi the veýsls to produceý

gch free fluctuation under the scalp, ti the sterno-mastoid muscle, in theU
-llr tissue of the arm, around the eyeball, etc.
Site of Hoemorrhage.-It may corne from any part of the body- ln

vo cases it camne froml the umbilicus; in six cases from the stom-achi; in
gtcases from the bowel ; in six cases under the skin ; in one- case fromn

le pîouth ; in one case into muscle; in one case under the scalp ; ini one
,s under cellular tissue arouind eyeball ; in one case into abdominal

vity;in one case into suprarenal capsules, etc. The bleeding may, and
;Ually aloes, corne from more than one source. In none of the above

,ewas it confined to one site, In three cases there were two sources,
Id i five cases three sources, and in Case No. VI. from very many

,Îtnearly all of which were confined to head, neck and upper ex-

Qaiyof Blood.-ln only tw%,o cases was there any clotting of
Cod, case IV., where brighlt blood came from the bowiel and clotted in
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small clots on the napkin, and Case I., where it oozed from around the
stump of the cord and there clotted on the pad.

Temperature.-In fine cases it was flot taken. In one it was normal,~
in three it was 98 1-50 to, Io2', and in one it was over 103 F.

Loss of Weight.-Every baby seemed to shrink very soon after the
beginning of hSrmorr-hage.' The shrinking seemed to be out of ail pro-
portion to the amount of blood lost. This was noticed in the cases, in
which no elevation of temperature occurred, as well as in those with
fairly high fever.

Cases IV. and VI. lost weight very rapidly, and some weeks pasaed
before any niaterial increase took place.

Duration of Dîsease.-It is usually of brief and dlefinite duratioo:-
One case died en the third day, iii one day; one case dÎed on the fourth
day, ili three days; two cases died on the flfth day, iii three days; ont,
case died on the tenth day, iii nine days; one case died on the tw*etty
ninth day, iii twýýenty-eight days. The baby who died on the twenty-nit
day had marked jaundice during the last wcek. It is possible that the
condition which grave rise to the jaundice, rather than the hzemorrhagic
condition, caused its death.

Frequency.-The disease is not of frequent occurrence. 1 had Lw-e
in practice fifteen years before I saw my first case, or, perhaps 1 migmt
correctly say, before I recognized one. I have seen two caÉes in my own
practice in the last three years.

It appears to be mort frequent in hospital than ini private pracice
"Out Of (),700 deliveries at the Boston Lying-in Hospital, 45 cases oc
curred, a percentage of .67, or about a of i per cent., while in thet -
patient department among 4,000 deliveries, there were 4 cases, or1-0o
1 per cent.

"This comparative prevalence in the hospital has no connection it
puerperal septicemia, as the disease is practically fr-ee from the oso
Lying-ini Hospital, but it occurs independently of it, just as thrush ra
get a foothold and flourish in a hospital although flot commun in us
practice."

In the Burnside Hospital, Toronto, there are records of four css
particulars of which have just been given.

Only one case has been noted at Grace Hospital, Ca-se X.
St. Michael 's Hospital has apparently not had a case.
Post-mortem. Examiîna tion s. -None were allowed in -Y own css

In one, Case No. XII., at the Burnside, where a post-mortem a b
tained, subdural hoemorrhages at the base of the skull (the child a e
livered by version), haemorrhage about the brachial plexus on h iu
side, hSrmorrhage into the abdomen frorn rupture of a haemat9a n h
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under surface of the liver, also an unruptured hoemai;tomiia and Iiamor-
rhage into both suprarenal capsules.

Townsend had looked up the records of lît auitopsies. Ir, the4 mul.-
jority of c-ases niothîing abnurmal was, found, cxcipt thehamorhg
and the resulting aniiiii. In a vePry sma numbeibr of ca1ses, Ilhe f4o\uing
di scased con dit ions wereo fou nd: cyphii nLirgcd spleeni, (-Il]arged liverl,
ilinBammatiioii of the uimbilîcal and portai ve-ins., and acute1 fa1ty dgn~a

tbon.
Bacieriologey.-Aht fouind thec colon bailsin utrsf roti !lie

5pjftn idneysliver, heatrt, etc., in two css
Kilhamn and Mer-celis founld stetcoeialn r ihth i-

loCOCCuls Of pnuoibacilluS pycynes lit"u aci arge,
F-riedilanrder's bacilluls, bacillus of Gaeritnr, and ngtv eut ttms

out d(etecinrg any patholo1gic chantges in dteir- alls.-
Dianui~.Threwas lIIl(e difficultyin Iin g a*irno i in1th-c

caCý Thei bleedinig bcganm withini 24 h isn tu(o cases ;Ind be-foze thc
en o! the third dayI mi tenl caIses. in1 the cases er it an f rolm the

ullitilictu, it wvas ooigin chiaracter raithctr than a[ f rc 1lowý, ;ý If lte
ligature hard slpc.Bleeding (rom a looste ligature, mori-( rpra(ti

afyalways occurs w ti h firsýt hour or- two.
Therc was nuo history of yp Ili iic h aet and there-t was nothing

~oindicate it in theaperneoan fteiat.
ln none of the cases vas there any (vdnc If a setecondition in

,itber mnother or child.
There were no skin aibrasio-ns saea Slight u)neý over riht frontial

bonc (Case No. VI)froml whi1chl practical]N l()n lee"d'n urd ete
~~s heeoiphallîtis, Miný ycase. WVhile. the forceps \\as ue in ninec

cae and version in one, nio apparent injuiry could bc maiýde ouit clilher to)
sapor bone, th the excecpt(ion of Case XII-

One naturally thinks of hiemoph)Iilia wheure there is uncontrollable
Wunorrbage in' youing children.

The fact that hiernophilia never, or rarely ever-, shw tsl efore
th end of the fir-st year should hielp one to maýkec a diagýno-sis ihu

muhdifficulty.
The hoemophiîbc tendency is comm-only hereýditatry and occurs usually

atrslight or severe traumnata.
In none of these cases was there any history wvhatever of hoemo-

*hra 'None of the parents had ever heard of the term 4bleeder."

There is no reason, though, why spontaneous hoemorrhage-s should
ntocasionally occur in a lioemophilic subject. Such a case is reported

byLarrabee- In his case, ''A sliit scratch was made on the baby's
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scalp during the rupturing of the membranes and the hwrmorrhaige [romn
this was neyer controlled. In a few hours bleeding appea-red fron the

cut enid o! the cord and continued in spite of repeatcd ligatures.

-After this, htemorrhage came from varions parts., of the, body and
destroyed the baby on the fifth day. This child was a descendant of a
family many of whom had been bleeders for six generations."

He quotes the histories Of 37 cases of hereditary bïermopbilia ini the.
newýly-b)orn. One bas, therefore, to bear in mÎnd the occasional vo-ex-
istce( of the two diseases. That they do occur togethier- is proven by
Latrrablee's cases aind by occasional cases in the practice of other phyIlv
sicians. That they do flot occur f requently is evidenced by Grandidier,
who is quoted by Koplik, as having records of only 12 cases of hoeMo-
philia in ý7, cases of spontanecous hiemorrhage.

Nonie of my patients who survived have since shown anly evidece
of hoeumophilia. In Case MV the cord dropped off on the seventh day, and
iii Case VI. on the eighith day, wvitIhoxt bleedîng from the stumip in either
Case.

Townsenid mentions tw,,o cases of acute hvemorrhage in wb-Iicli th
cords droppcd off on the eighit and eleventh days, and no hoemorrhg
occurred in either.

RZotch records a case of spontaneous boemnorrhaige during the first fe-w
days of life and on wbichi circumecision was performeiid on the eighith d y
without hacinorrhage.

My cases show that about ain equal number of males and femnaies are
affcected, while in true h;emnophilia the femgales Qutriumb)er the males 1
to 1, judging by Townsend's 7o9 cases.

Progpzosis.-The greater and the unore sudden the hairnorrhage,th
Iess the chance of the patient surviving. That is a broad rule hc1
think holds good in the large majority of cases. In Case V.7. a vr
large amount was poured out under the scalp, how many ounces i
matter of conjecture.

On thie occurrence o! a hoiemorrhage under the skia of the arm h
baby suddenly collapsed and almost succumbed. Within a few hours fe
this another hoemorrhage' occurred Just above the wrist, with the aln
alarming symptoms.

Whïie the amount under the scalp was many times larger tha ta
in the arm, thé bleeding beneath the scalp was graduai and did no se
ta make as great an impression on the baby as the two more sde u
smaller masses under the arm.

One shodid flot forged that the baby was almost moribund frr h
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"'Thle loss of bluod ini thcee cases shouild ilu mlore bu eni (lc the
cause oif the lethal result than wouild the pulrputrie- spots, i a murbusLj
macuilosus in a case of cxer-pnimnnii ith upror- the
ec:pe-ctorationi of rusty sptum ini thet p1weunxoia of an[ aidult. (A bit)

Why, thlen , shiould thlosc 1Iinnt\% whu lost \er -li tt Ie bloo'd ha;[ died?1
Ithink, one mustit consider themi as auese-pii mr tuxa-rmic cae.Caise

Nos. 1. and V. wrre udbtlysuptie ues
The tclmperature1- is flot a correct guiidg, as. far as the ruoi is

roncernecd. One of Abt'sý casesý had a ýon)tlious>l high lpraue
rurning Up1 to 104~ Il F, and reoee.Another had asbarl n
and also rcvrd

Ci)ll.lsio)ns, either ai the nst as occutrs in somec of theseti cas
or toward the end, add to the gravlty of th cas.O the oithe(rhnd
Fone4 Of my cçases hiad threev convulsions and recove(red.

Towsen'scases, wilth a motaityo 7() pet cet.hould h( borner
in mird when questioned as to proginsiý ti any given ase

In (-e-ases, of Spontan-ouls homrrae n can saeypredict thrai
they will Pnot have repeated hamrhgsin aiter years. In the ae of
hoemophiliai one- can just as, safel'y assefrt that they will hv eurn
hSwnorrhages and that theýy arc likecly t(> suiccumhl before they react(h aduit

Treaitmnctt.-Ifl one of these cases, No. V., thie course wýas so aicute

that one would not expect much relieif fromn any foýrm oif treatmnent. ThiÎs
cfiild îeezned to die of sepsis rather thani fromi the amnount of b)looxd Iost.
Wbcther gcIafin would have afforded any relief 1 cannot say.

A great many remedies have been used in the past in the(Se cass-
jmany of thmi eipirically. The three which are most used at the present

timne are calcium chioride, solution of adrenalin, -and gelatin. The first-
waedias gNven in Case 'V., wlithout any apparent effeet. Ad(rena.lin

and gelatin wvere both given internally in Case VI., and hec rcvred,
wehron accounit of, or in spite (if, either remedy, 1 do flot kn ow. I t

was a case, however, in which septic symptoms w.ere. ait a minimum and
in whicb styptics appeared to be indicated.

Gelatin appears to be able to coagulate the blood of bleeding surfaces.
A oo illustration of this effect occurred ait the Hospital for Sick Chil-

drni October last. Gelatin was given to a boy Set. io years, suffering
boinhemnophilia almost since infancy. Shortly aftcr entering the bus-

pital free nose-bleeding took place and i dramn doses Of a 2 per cent.
souinwere given every hour. The bleeding ceased in a few hours. In

24 or6 hours afterward, in attempting to get a few drops of blood from
theloe of the car for the purpose of making a blood counit, it was found

tha bloo>d c<>uld not be made to flow either from the car or finger. This
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was a boy who, bled on the slightest provocation from a scratch, or
bruise, or into the larger joints without any trauniatism. Yet after the
gelatin not a drop of blood could be obained front his ear or finger.

In Case No. VI. no improvement could be seen after the persistent
use of gelatin and adrenalin for about 24 hours. As soon as vornitirng
bega n, ii oz. of a z per cent. gelatin solution were injected into the bowel c
and repeated three times, when the rectum became irritable. It -as then
given again by the mouth and about 48 hours after eommencing it some
littie improvemnent was noticed, or to, be more aceurate, the baby aippearrd
tO cease, getting thinner and paler. For external use, such as a bleeding
navel, a io per cent. solution is advised by Abt.

Tlhe hypodermie injection of gelatin bas been advised by a numibet
Of aiuthors, buit Abt sounds a warning against its use in this way. Hie
gave ai subcutanecous injection of 2 oz. Of 2 per cent, solution to a fei.

intdedl girl Set. 4 yeArs. Her temperature rose to 100 2-50 F. and later
to toi' ; the pulse inecased from 92 to, i40, and respirations front 24 tO
36. The chîld wasý restless, greatly prostrated and extremities cold. Ti
condition lasted for 24 hours. Twdt other children, aged 9 and 2 years,
were also given subcutaneous injections, with a similar inicrease in, terri-
perature, pulse and respiration.

He theni experimnented with gelatin subcutaneously in rabbits. one
rabbit was n'ot inconvenienced by injections of 6o c.c., but its blood dlot-
ted 48 seconds before, and 12 seconds after, injection. One was given
6o c.c., then 2,5o c.c., and finally 500 c.c., and died some hours after-
wards, having iost weight rapidly. One was injected with 'one injection
of o c.c. of a ý per cent. solution, and died iq three hours after.

His conclusions were:
First. Subeutaneous injections of sterilized gelatin solution are

capable of producing toxic symptoms in children.
Second. Largec doses of 5 per cent. solution of gelatin caused the.

death of rabbits.
His explanation is that the gelatin is manufactured front the boites of

animnais; that the d&composition which takes place in these bones gives
rise to cadaveric poisons; that these poisons are ptomains is eviend
by the elevation of temrperature and the graduai condition of prostrto
and collapse; that ptomnains mnay be conitained in solutions whikh are sb
jected b hgh Z'egrees of heat, the latter flot altering their chemnical ntr
nor their toxic property.

One has only to smell the gelatin to'be remninded of a glue fatly
Even iý'hen -Mercer's white gelatin is used, though this is probablyth
best on the mnarket, its odor is flot suggestive of an article which i teale

For that reason, if for no other, one would hesitate to use it sb
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cuitancmisly. A\bt thinks it would be diffleuit to state whiat aI safe dose,

of gelatin would be, given subeutaneously, to> a ei br infanit, but that

the local use and the use by the mouthi are wvarnily' rucommnldud,

I think If the stomnach rebels ait prolonged doe»Îtng, ais it did ini Ca-sc

VIone should flot forget that absorption aesplace rapidly f romi the(

re-ctal walls.
This would sicm to be a muci safcir method of introduecinggetn

thtn thc subeutaneous one.
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8OME OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERAPEUTICS 0F CIIRONIC
HEART DISEASE.

By FRARI< J. WVETIERED, MUt, F.R.C.P.

phv,ýJcanto the Hopital for voniurnjtion and Diusn.es nt the Chest, 1tromnPton: rsst

Vh%,zj(ian o te Midle e i pitial. JWli 2Wmq(z;eUia. JaLnuary, 1907.

T HF nE thods w-hich should be adopted in the trcatnent of chronic» eart disease are wvell worthy of careful attention, both on accourit

,fth nuniber of patients afflicted with somne condition accompanied with

hmart faîlure, and on accounit of the great relief which may be affo'rded

t,,,the sufferers.
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The chief varieties of chronie cardiac disease met with are deg,
ation of the myocardium, either fatty or fibroid; valvuliar diseaise1resuit of former rheumatism or due to atheromatous changes, an
these must be added the difficulties to the proper performance of its 1
tiens forced on the heart by changes in the smaller blood-vecssels (art
capillary fibrosis). The symptomns complained of by the patientss ewhat similar in ail cases: Shortness of breath, painaos
upper part of the chest, more or lcss severe, on exertion, irregular ai
of the heart, sleeplessness, apprchensiveness, digestive disturbances
pecially flatulence, and in the later stages oedema and ascites. T
symptoms naturally vary both as regards degree and frequency,
differential diagnosis as te the nature of the cardiac lesion and beti
organie heart disease and functional disorder (including purely ga
trouble) is often dificuit, but I do nlot propose te discuss these differre
here, but only tto offer some suggestions as to the therapeutic meas
tD be adopted when evidences of chronic cardiac disease manifest tf
selves.

The main indications for treatment are two in number, (i) to sti
late the action of the heart, and (.-) to reduce the peripheral resistani
these two are of equal importance, although the latter dlic'tum is too) 0
forgotten. Symptomnatic treatment also needs consideration, as mos
the more distressing symptoms cari gencrally bc relieved by appropr
remedies.

In commencing a course of treatment the arterial tension musi
carefully observed. If it is high, vaso-dilators are of importance, whe.,
if low tension prevails, cardiac stimulants hold the flrst place. In
majority of instances a combination of these two classes of drugs la Ca
for.

The most popular cardiac stimulant is probably digitalis, admi
tered either in the forni of the tincture or of the fresh infusion. If c#nt
failur-e is marked, digitalis is certainly called for, whatever the le!
may be, but in the niajority of instances it should be given in comnbi
tien wvith drugs which wiIl cause dilatation of the smaller vessels.
particular drug te be used mnust depend upon the degree of pulse tensi
lodide of sodium or potassium in doses of from 3to 5grains wibefo
useful in this respect, as will also the bicarbonates of potash and sc
A prescription I have found of cunsiderable value under such circ
stances is :-Tinct. Digitalis, m. 5 <to 1,5), Sodii. Bicarb., gr. Io; ot
Bicarb., gr. .5; Sodii lcaidi, gr. .1; Tinet. Card. Co.. z mi. Art-;
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digitalis lis bieing continuially 111Câ the ffec(t of ils action can 1w 10

a large> e.xtent vstimatedi and rf-gulateýd by the amounit of ine psimd

An inicreaSe in thle secretion miay fot bw ailppartl for- threeý( or four dayv,

but ,subseclienitly the diuretic action oi the dru- lnnfssitsclf.
.Strophanthuis in the, for-n of tinc-ture may with :jdvantage be cc

sionally substitute,( foir diai.If thelate rgcuc~vmtig

Stroph'anthus miay be wull borne,. Il is Ii ths aeh xr nwIlh

a cardiac stimulant is requiiredi whichI do nfot makdyrieteblood

pressure that Strophanthurs is of value, as for ntacei ca ( Iferoi

renal disease with evidences of heart failure. I regýard Srpatts

however, as ratheri a dlangerouis druig, al any rateý, as one that bas iii be

given -with caution wben large and re-peatedi dose-s air cimployed. 1ly

talis gives wvarning whntoo large quaýntities- areý being gieand t'le

drug cari therefore bie withdcrawý.n. But very serious svymptonisocao-

ally arise without any warning w,ýhen large d]oses of Stropha rthu hi ,.vlie

beén administered.
Citrate of caffein is also valuable, he(ingz a cardiac stimulant .%hl(-f

dors not ratise peripheral tension. The empîonment of squills in casies of

heart disease is ofben of valueý, and the bienefIicil effee-ts are- sipeeqdily ap-

parent. 0f convallarià 1 have had but littie, ex\perience, although its

value is highly estimated by somne physicians. In old age trine1

admiriistiered either by the mouth or by hypodermic injection, or tincture

of nux vomica, are useful adjuincts or substitultes for the drugs prevîiusly

5 1 .ntioned, but thecir use causes a rise of arterial tension w0l'iich ilnust l'e

Carefully regulated. l3efore leaving tfie subject of the pure1y drug treat-

muent of chronic heart disease, the oid method ni prescrihing a bluie pili"

oecasionally must flot be forgotten, for it is a therapeutic mecasure of con-

siderable value.
Turning now to other points in the treatmnent of chromec heart disease,

temechanical form of treatment bas for somne years dlaimed a consider-

able anunt of attention. The hill-elimbing of Oertel, the apparatus de-

sined by Zander, the resistance exercises intrncluced by the brothers

Schott, and the effervescing baths first elaborated at Nauheini have ail

froi timne to time had their adherents. At the preserit day the employ-

fnnt of natural or artificial effervescing battis bas been strongly advo-

caed by some physicians in this country, as well as by Continental au-

tjhorities. Many theories have been expounded as to the cause of the
undobtedbenefits derired from a course of battis in crtain formns of

crn heart disease, but personally 1 believe that the stimu.lating effects

othe skin of the bubbles of carbonic acid gas cause a gencral dilatation

,fI th~e 8uperflcial vessels, so acting as a vaso-dilator. I have flot fourni

tesaie benefits f romn the artificial battis that 1 had froin the actual
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A similar explanation applies to exercises such as those of the b:
thers Schott. A muscle in action requires more blood than a muscle
rest. By the sustained action of the muscles such as is brought ab<
during the performance of these exercises a considerable amount of bla
is retained in the muscles, with consequent relief to, the heart. Combin
with the exercises and baths a strict regime of the general course of 1
must be maintained. The diet, amount and kind of exercise, and hot
of rest must be duly regulated, and these precautions forrm an a114j
portant part of the treatment at Nauheim and other resorts where th<
therapeutie measures are carricd out. The same precautiOnS rnay wi
advantage bc taken in the management of patients in their own homg
Care must naturally be taken in the selection of cases for -baths a~
exercîses. ' Those which do best in mny experience are those ini whi
there has been some carcliac overstrain but in whîch the acute sy1nptor
have subsided; cases in which there is a strong neurotic element ;
stances of early fatty or fibroid degeneration, and cases of mitral regur1
tation in which compensation is not quite satisfactory. 1 can add h
few words hiere about diet, suffice it to say that'as a general rule it sho-u
be as dry as possibl)e, and that only the most easily digestible articles
food must be allowed.

Much may be done by symptomatic treatment, that is to. say by g
ing drugs designed to relieve special symptoms.

Sleeplessness is often one of the most prominent causes of distre
in chronic caýdiac disease. 0f ail drugs 1 have found Chioralamirle tJ
most satisfactory. It may be given at first in doses Of f rom 20 to
grains, suspended in mucilage or dîssolved in rectifledl spirit. The do~may be increased until fromn 6o to 7o grains are given nightly. The ta:
of the dfrug should, however, be suspended at intervals, and of course,
possible, the dose should be gradually Iowered. Veronal (gr. 5) 1 ha,
also found useful in cardiac cases. Sulphonal, trional and tetronal hai
not yielded such uniformn results in the cases in which 1 have prescribý
them. Sleep is essential in cardiac cases, and occasionally resort must i
had to opium or morphia, although symptoms giving rise to anxiety ai
sometimes manifested, particularly if there are pulmonary complication,
Apprehensiveness, irritability, anid restlessness are promninent symtor
of failing heart. The addition of bromide of sodium or ilydrobromic ac
to the treatment s'uggested above will often have a calming effect.

Dyspnoea may be relieved either by increasing the cardiac- stimula
or by a mixture of carbonate of ammonia and spirits of ether. Jnal
tion of oxygen gas at frequent intervals wiIl assîst the oxygeiztion
the blood and also tend to induce 'a feeling of restfulness or even ti1p.
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The occurrence of oedema or ascites mutst be treated by rust, the ad-

ministration of cardiac stimulants, and if necesý,sary by reoigthe fluid

from the legs and abdomen.

Pain in cardiac dîstease may of course bu a p)rominei(nt symlptom, but

the diffeirential diagnosis between pain due to the heart irid to thiat caused

by digestive disturbances may be difficuit. For the relief of pain due to

the heart, Inhalation of nitrite of amy!,ntogcrn, or someprpaa

tion of opium, are generally employed acr ing the nature utf the

affection.

Digestive disturbances may be relieved by regulation of the diet and

the uise of drugs which aid digestion and prevent fermnrtation.

In this short article 1 have only heem able to conisider- vvrN bricfly thev

means wý,hich mayiN be employed in cases of chroie heart discwase, anld neced

acarculy say that each caemtst he VIcarfully situdied boîh as regards the,

lesion presenit and the inidividuail nature of the( paientii. To brin.i about

case in working anid so comnbat the effee,(t of diseae mut be. the aimi of the.

practitionier. This mnay be acomp11ýishd by thet aid of thu medic-ines :sug-

gvsted abvtogether- %vith careful A1vic aid gudnewithi regard to

tiie daily life of the sufferer.

A SUGGEI.STION RE TH4E TRE-ATMFNT OF ANAL FISTULA.

By E. A. HIALL MD., ctrî, 1KU

ALTHOUGHi thev accepted operation for the, relief (if fistuila ini ;Ain IN

usualy ttenldedl with excellent reutit ha: seme 10 me to bi,

unncesail vee.Iii aidlierenice to one of the c-ardinial rules of >urgury

to, do the least amnounit o! cuttingi with the attaiinmnrt of the( object, 1

have, for the last few years, aifter cuitting thirough, the spicesand

thuroughly curetting ill granulation tissue, left the rectal mu1-cous memn-

brane intact wihile the p)arts are given rest by the section o! the msls

bJe mucous mecmbranec affords excellent protection to Ilhe rawsuac,

white the dretsîngs are more easily retainüd in position and the wouind

thus lcept cleaner than wherc the sction is ma1,de throuigh bothmuce

and membrane. In complete, fistula the smaill opening into theboe

being thoroughly curetted, heails reaIdiIly without any appreciable leakage.

The post-operative attendance is much ,implified, the dressings are not

so frequently soiled, the packing can be lef t Mn longer, and the healing is

more rapid unider this mnethod.
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SCIATICA: THERAPEUTIC POINTS.

By W. 0. ABBOTT, M.D., Chicago, 111.

L 00K first for the excitant cause in dsease of the plvis, the re
being most frequently to blame.

Flush the large bowel, dilate spasmodie anal sphincters, curej
fissures, fistulas, pockets and papillS, and any other ailment found.

A small fiy-blister exactly over the sacrosciatic notch doecs wor
when the nerve is pinched in passîng through it.

Obstinate subacute cases do well under macrotin, gr. 1 three to s
times ai day, best in bot water.

Obstinate recurrent attacks are beneflted by the persistent us
strychnine arsenate gr. 1-67 every hour tilI full tonicity is secured.

A hypodermic of atropine close to the nerve needs no morphin
cause speedy and complete relief in acute attacks.

Rheumatoicl cases-and others as yet undîstinguished-are qui
benefited by rhus tox., small frequent doses to effect.

Solanine gr. 1-12 and theine gr. i to 5, injected close to the affe
part of the nerve, have been praised highly.

When the nerye is encumbered with exud-ative masses mnassag
uiseful; or absorb with phytolaccin gr. i three times a daiy for month

The absorption of encumbering debris is usually if flot ahways i
cated in every chronic case; examine and note the exudative masses

The rnost powerful absorbent mixture is mercury hiniodide gr. 3
iodoform and phytôlacciti gr. j each, arsenic~ iodide gr. 1-67, 3 to 7 t
a day.

Robust forms with fever and defective elîmination do surprisir
well on veratrine, gr. 1-134 often enough to cause slight nausea or d
rhoea.

To, break up an acute attack quickly: Zinc phosphide, quinine ar!
ate, ext. cannabis, aa gr. *; strychnine arsenate gr. i-3o; 4 times a c

Sciatica is neither rheumnatism nor netiralgia; generally a matc
lesion nlay be found', impinging on the affected nerve trunk.

It is doubtful if massage causes absorption of exudative masses
quickly as the powerful absorbent combination given; the former c
far more. a

Those who have secured a good specimen of rhus and use<j kt r
are by far the Inost enthusiastie over titis remnedy.

Tracing sciatica to pelvie maladies is a beautiful examPle o>fth
vantages of thorougit physical examination instead of simply preci
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Neyer forgel thiat the principal cauise of chroniedsec of thc neriVous'
mies is fee(ding, thvm impure biood, fzeaI poiso(ns.
The advance of years brings wisdom, know-ledgeý; arnd alsýo grief for
cases of carlier- years we could have relieved hiad wc but known.

ANGIONEUROTIC RI)EMA COMPLICATI NG ERYTHIEMNA
MIULTIFORMNE.

(REPORT OF A CASE..)

By NOAHI E. ARONSIANI, M.D., Dtot ihgu

itro. ermRto1Iogy and Cetto rinary NSi w~~ ihigati coUtg 4)f Medirine a~nd Surgeny:
Mvmber N,,rtlir' Tri-.staite Mvdkal Sud ,Mluigan sntte Mtdie i ue1Y,

Medwr- b-Kai Noe mSu Yurk) etc.

,HtAT there exisîs an intimnatc relation betwee'cn these 1t.%octaeu
affections wilI becomec apparent by perusing the report of the suib-

ied case. Furthermore, that these diseases arecley allied with

icaria and are oceasioned by idenitical etiological factors miay be ruadiiy

Iuced fromn the samne source. In the writer's opinion the varjous dis-

ers of the skin chairacterize-d by miultiform leçsiows, odvima,inee
,jcctive symptomrs and aipprec(iale eansen are but differenl et e

th sarne process, the resuit of certain inutabolic errors orauool

mences, which give rise to this train o! symptoms.
,N. J., oet. 29, White, maie RusSian, married, me«h'tant. FamillY

tory negative. Past hi-Story : Gastrie derangemnent several years and
a.ttack of the present condition about two. years; ago;otrieng-

~.St. pr. P'hysical examination r4-vealed' nothing abnormal. Heê is

oc-diurm-sized, heallhy looking indiv-idui, inclining smwa oad

trasthenia. When the writer was called in hie was suffering agonizing
n ini the right hypochondriac region, with markecd tendernes's on pres-

>e Pulse g0 and temperature normal. l3owels were constipated and
was znicîurating frequently. In order to reliecve the intenseC pain,

<phine hypodermatically wýas resorted to and high rectal enemata of

in solutions giv-en simultaneotisly. Only after somne lime and after
,eraI attempts at the evacuation of the bowels, did it prove satisfactory.
e stools were very offensive and of a greyish-yellow linge, unlike that

healthy foeces, The distress in the region of the liver kept on with
4erate severity the entire afternoon, necessitatîng the administration

anodynes in order to allay it. Towa,,,rds evening the pain subsided and
Spatient spent a coznparatively restful night. Neither were the general
lface of1 the body nor the sciera jaundiced at any lime. Next morning

patient complained of aching sensations over the entire body, a feel-
as if beaten or bruised. There were arthritic pains, but no oedema

inflammation ini any of the joints. The patient was nauseated and
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vomnited several times the saine morning, after partaking of some liq
food. He also camplained of a sure throat; there was a slightly conge
pharynx and the uvula was relaxed and oedematous. In the afternoo
the saine day the interesting cutaneous manifestations made their
pearance. Ihe uvula at this turne was surrounded by a gîgantic bleb
ihrice its normal size and the tongue was enormously oen. iz
cation and deglutition were utterly impossible. The whole face, lids,
and upper extremities, promiînently so the dorsal surfaces of the h2
were the seat of considerable cedema, with areas of pronounced livi
here and there. It did not pit. on pressure and was accompanied by
tractable pruritus, tingling and burning. The knuckles wvere gre
swollen and the dorsal aspect of the hands exhit>iteçl erythemato,.s pat(
and papules variously shaped and sized, interspersed hetween these 1
areas. The lower extremities were covered with erythemnatous patc
and gigantie papules, grouped, ringed, confluent, circînate or displaý
variable configurations. The skin of the abdomen was covered 1
livid and dark red efflorescences, variously shaped and sized. The itdj
was extremne and incontrollable and the annoying glossitis was a soi
of much suffering to, the patient. The eruption lasted several days, w
it graduaily began to involute and the distinct concentric or ringed sh
of the lesions hecame apparent, while the oedema slowly decreased.
no tinie did the temrperattire exceed îoo.5 F. The patient complanec
intense thirst, but every atempt at swaflowing was distressing. Ice
resorted to to keep this miorbid longing for water in abeyance.

The treatinent consisted, aside f rom what bas already been i
tioned before, in the external use of alkaline washes, such as, Do(bq
solution, with the addition of menthol, cocain and adrenalîn soluti
which was repeatedly dabbed on the affected integuinent. The saine n
ture was utilized as a mouth wash and gargie. The uvula was j
great difflculty scarified and the escape of a serous fluid thus facilita,
The bowels were kept activeý with calomel, followed by saline carthart,
and large doses of 5;alicylate of sodium in conjonction with extr. be
donna was exhibited. The diet was restrîcted to fluids and f ruit ac
After ten days' confinement to bed, the patient was strong enougih
Icave it, greatly emaciated and anoemic, which called for the adminisi
tion of bitter tonics and mineraI acids.

T'he theory flhc author would like to advance for the Cycle Of p
nomnena as presented by this case is as foilows : The process was oi
ally the outcome of an autointoxication; what the toxine was ti
absorbed-and absor -ption must have taken place f romn the aiet
cana 1-is unfortunately a matter of conjecture. Whether it was ido
scatol or else the product of aibuminous decon-position cannot very vu
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b determined. The toxaibumiîn entering the circulation, cengendered a
change in the normal metabolic steps, or in other wvords caused a check
ýn the complete cycle of ultimate elimination. The toxic principle coming
ýn contact with the vaso-niotor ner-vous system exerted lis dcleItcriou.s
,ff.cts upon it, thus eventuatîn- into, a paralysis of the aocntatr
Df the peripheral vesscls of the skin and mucous memnbrane ; this would
txplain the pronounced oedema of both the skin and the buccal and pha-
ryngeal mucosa. WýAhether the obnoxious substance lias been inge-sted
witb the food or the result of distinct niicrobic action per se is a nother
question. That an unstable nervous constitution may have been at the
bottor of it, acting as a predisposing factor, must also be taken into
romuideration. This case is of unusual interest flot alone te the dermat-
,)Joist, but also to the general practitic>ner. But fcew% cases have been
recorded ini the literature on this subject, and the etiology bas be-en studied
5y Quincke and others, who have devoted thvir eniergies in clearing up
the obscure origin of angionieurotic oedema and other allied affections of
the skin.

i66) Fast High street.

ECHINACEA.

In the Medical Council, March, there is a description of this drug
ýlasit by French. Echinacea angusti folia, variously known in different
ocalities as Black Sanipson, Nigger Head and Purple Corn-Flower, is
1 perènnial lierb belonging to the natural order Compositoe, which grows

%bnatly on the marshes, prairies and elevated table-lands of the cen-
ýra an weStern portions of the United States. It lias a stout, erect
gen wjiich attains the heigli of two or three feet, alternate leaves vary-
ng frooe lanceolate to lanc--e-linear, rose-purpie composite fiowers appezir.

ngfromn May to JuIy, and thick, black roots, having a pungent taste,
whchae the parts used in medicine. It is reported to have been used

ýra long tipie by the Indians as a ren)edy for snake-bite and other septic
-onitins.It bas heen prepared as the tincture, fiuid extract, and po-

Absorbed into the system, it acts as a glandular stimulant, pro-
noeste flow of saliva, causes increased diaphorcbis and diuresis, stim-
litstissue metamurph>sis and improves the general condition cf the
lld.Very few regular writers say azxything of this drug, but 1)y eclec-

ýic and in journal reports it lias cured alrnost everything froni snake..
>it t sexual inability. The writer reports no trustworthy resuits f rom
he eperhnental standpoint which would support the extravagant dlaims
nad fr its value, especially in septic conditions such as puerperal infec-
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Conducted by MALCOLM MACICÂY, B.A., M.D., Wîndsor X11ii, Qu.be.

The attention of ail the medical men in the Province bas been t
up during the past month with the situation at Quebec. The Legis1ý
has been clealing with the Medical Bill and several important amnendn
have been made to the bill as presented by the College of Physicians
Surgeons. Dr. jobin bas been in charge of the bill, and Dr. Bissoan
vigorous in opposition to a certain clause therein. Dr. Bissonnette
flot be reconciled to the five years' clause, and the representatives o
general public, who would benefit most by the change, showed a maj
in favor of the amnendm~ent. The debate was long and heated, Dr.
sonnette was determined to have the student study four yvars instez
five before granting a lioense. Hon. Mr. Gouin read a letter frou
Rector of Laval University,, favoring the longer term. The positic
McGill is of course fixed, as'the course in future is to be five years.
the 'doctors in the House, with the exception of Dr. Bissonnette,
ported the five-year clause, but notwithstanding their united effortiý
new clause was struck out by a Vote Of 32 to 22. The bill was then fi
passed. The osteopaths made a determined effort to defeat certain
tions of the bill, and a delegation went down to Quebec to protest ag
somne of the clauses dealing with illegal practice which included
work.

Dr. Edouard Laberge's report upon the medical inspection of sci
in Montreal goes to show how much it bas been required. Of 411
children in attendance, 2o,682 have some physical defect or iflness.
the 124 schools only about .20 may bc considered in first.dlass order
every point of view. The following diseases were found in childrej
tending school - Chorea, 22 cases; heart troubles, 62 cases; lung trou
ioS cases ; skin diseases, 379 cases; eye diseases, 311 cases; e!1ja
tonsils, 2,107 cases; diphtheria, 4 cases; scarlet feVer, 2 cases ; mea
7 cases; whooping cough, 7 cases; mumps, '8 cases; erysipelas, 12 Ciý
The following defects were found amnong those examined : Badly
ished, 931 ; deformity of vertebral column, i6o; deformnity of chest,
deformity of lirnbs, i55ý defects of vision, 1,023; defects of heai
417; difllculty in nasal breathing, 887'; decayed teeth, 9,393.

The following cases and reports were submnitted to the Mon
Medico-Chirurgical Society:

Living case of gail stones, cancer of stomach, operations and> n
ery, by Drs. Garrow and Peters.

Living case of cervical nib with pressure on brachial plexuis, by
C. K. Russel.
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Hysterical paraplegia cured by hypnosis, Dr. Shiner.
More re-cent methods ini the diagnosis of renal and uretefral condi.

ris, Dr. Gc-(o. Armstrong.
Rupture of suhclavian artery and brachial plexus hy direct*violence,

*Bell.
Cerehellar cyst operated upon with recurrent symptoms, Dr. RZobins,
lieart, showihg four aorticcusps, Dr. White.
Notes on pathology of adenoids, with report of cases of tuberculous

'ýnoids, D)r. E. H. White.
Uiiusual umbilical hernia, Dr. Armstrong.
Tht Mfarch meeting of the District of St. Francis MdclAs.socia-

n was held in the Monument National. In the absence of the presidenýtt,
Banfll, the chair was taken by Dr. Edgar.
After the routine business, a notice of motion waq haýnded In by)ý r.I

>ux, proposîng a change in the tariff for several items, namrely : that
ail certificates for benefits, sick daims, etc., a charge of flfty cents

uIl be rnad'e; that for death dlaims a charge of three dollars shall be
de; for insurance examinations in friendly societies, twvo dollars, aind
regular companies, five dollars. A long discussion followevd, and one,
tter after another was brought up in which. fees werre ridiculously small,
example, two dollars for an anoesthetic during a dental operation. It

s finally decidud to appoint a committet to revise thtv .%hole. tariff, wvith
ýCiaI attention given to the above-meintiontd particulars, the commnittet
og intrusted to draw up a circulai- letter to be posted to the medical
ri of the district, in order that an intelligent discuss-ion might be carried
at the next meeting. Drs. Edgar, Camirand, Darche and Austin were
,cted for this duty.

Dr. Williams then read a paper upon the important symptoms in
,ezidicitis, with their special bearing upon the prognosis. Thle pulse and
g'eneral appearance of tht patient were pointed out as being probably
wnoat reliable guides. Operation should followv the diagnosis as soon

possble. The paper was practical and vigorous, with clear-cut ideas,
1 the physician was advised to, use every modemn aid to clinch the diag-
is, and when certain, or practically so, operate at once.
Dr. Darche followed with a paper on adenoids. Ht showed the bad

,a upon the growing child and urged the family physician to be more
ticular aboui advising operation early. The facts were knowvn to ail,
eee unnecessary to repeat them, but the number of cases neglected
ovroki by the general practitionier was still far too large. The
ette was the best instrument for rem.oval and ethyl bromide the best

esthtc. ln very small chilâren an anoesthetic might be dispensed
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Several irîteresting cases were reported by members. Dr. WUil
re:pcrted a case of direct inguinal hernia and another of encysted h,
in a man of 35 years of age.

Dr. Ledoux mentioned a case of post-operative bleeding ini vai
bysterectomy. It came on in the first place two hours after opera
and was easzly controlled by pressure. A second hSemorrbage comme
on the tenth day and was controlled iii t 'he samne way. At the end o
third week, when the patient was up and about and ready to go h
the third hoeraorrhage took place. In each case the bleeding was
capillary nature from, the lateral wounds, and not f rom the stu,
There was no trouble'during the operation with hSmorrhage, and o
tory pointing ta haemophilia.

Dr. Amedée Marien, professor of histology at Lavai University,
been appointed head surgeon of the Ho-tel Dieu in the place of the
Sir William Hingston, a notice of whose death -was given in the Cx
LANCET Iast month. Dr. Marien, who has been connected with, the
of the Hotel Dieu for the past six years, studied surgery ini Paris f
considerable time, and was a contributor ta the treatise an gynScv
published by Prafessor Leguen in 1898. He is president o~f the So
Medicale de Montreal, a director af the Union Medical du Canada,
corresponding member of the Société Anatomique de Paris.

(EDEMA 0F THE PHARYNX.

In the Medical Record, March 2nd, there is a description of a
by Link, of Indianapolis, in which rapid oedema of the pharyn~x req%
d tracheotorny. The patient was found at 12 a'clock at night, appan
chûking; one hour before lie had had a ta>nsil lanced, but onexmn

f the thraat the pharynx was fund ta bc almast ocduâed by se
which protruded upon it from the sides and front. An attenipt tor
it by adrenalin solution was followed by an attempt at intubation wi
hard rublier vaginal syringe, the oniy instrument at hand, but in i~
Then a tracheotomny. was donc, the patient having became nco
and no anSsthetic being required. The rubber tip was nrtdic
tracheal wound, artificial breathing used, and soazi the patientbe
consciaus and was ale ta speak, thecoedema very rapidly disappa
Whether there was oedema of the larynx, it was impossible, of cus
say, but the oedema of the pharynx seemis to, have been the real c
the ob~struction ta respiration, and it arose as a concomitant t. ni
ive orocess in' the tonsil, which wàs inflammatory, but in which u
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CURRE.NT MEDICAL UTERATURE

MEDICINE.

IVndér the chat" of A, 1. MACICENZIE. B.L. M.B., Toronito.

PROGNOSIS IN THE CONSUMPTIVE.

In the Medical Record, joln. ic)th, Bleyer, of New York, discusses

le determining factor-, ln the prognosis of cases of consurrption ; ln this

ie whole question turnis upon the recognition of the discase in its carlieat

anifestations, as it is admittedly practically incurable in its latersags

id that there is a stage whlen it is practicable to recognize it indubitably
ýfoore if bas reached a critical condition. Th'le conditions under %hich

e mnay hold out a good prognosis for the early stage of the tuberculous

-c the following :
1, The disease in the stage preceding any evidence of a lesion, or

Wn the tuberculous lesion is very amall and isolated at the apex of one

ng.
,2. The progres;s of the disease bas been slow, so that there have(

.en siig'ht evidences of failure of the general systvm during many months,
Id with no evidence of a recently accelerated rate.

3. The original state of the constitution was moderately good.
4. The age of the patient is from about twventy years to Middle lufe..

.5. The exîsting state of the health is moderately good, s0 that, by

ire~fui regulation, a due amount of nitrogenous f ood and of exercise may

Staken with comfort.
6. The rates of pulsation and respiration do not vary materlally

'Oen those ini health.
7. Cheerful willingness to obey the prescribed directions, and such

.uiry and domestic circumstances that the .vhole arrangement ncces-

tyto the treatment of the case may be carried out.
8. Due freedom from anxiety, and remnovai f rom whatcver conditions

r>e unfavorable to the restoration of health.
c). Contixiuous breathing of frcsh air, with all hygienic accompani-

le tetc.
The conditions wb-ich, on the other hand, may be considcrcd as un-

lOrbeare (i) when in the lung the lesion can be detected below the

ailthe extent of the lesion is important because of the interference

thte vital functions of the lungs and the circulation; (2) when the
.inis present in botb apices, as indicating a tendency to a more gen-

rai diffusion;- (3) when softening and breaking down of tissue bas taken
L-,e.i tiiese cases if very limited it may be possible to find reason for
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a hopefuil prognQsis after careful watching of the case for somne tini
there is disappearance of the signs with re-establishment of the nor
vesicular breathing in the surrounding tissues; (4) when the feeblenes
respiration is very great, sin that there is general flattening of the cl
wall, this is particularly noticed in females and in those of sedenl
occupation or of poor development; (5) when the patient cannot f
pursue the systemn of deep respiration f rom want either of respirai
power or of appreciation as to the right method of performing it, ini m
from old habit, in others from nasal or other obstruction ; (6) w
hoeznoptysis is present even thougzh there is no evidence of progresa of
disease or at least very slow progress; the importance of this sign is 1
it evidences continued want of freedom of the circulation in the 1ungý
a whoýle.

The following conditions in the general system unfavorabîy af
the prognosîs:

z. When the powers of the general system are greatly enfeebled.
2. When the capability of reaction is found by experience to be V

small.
.1. When the appetitie, digestion, or assimilation îs very defecti

and particularly when certain kinds of fats, milk, and other kinds of
mal food cannot be sufliciently taken, even after careful traininig.

4. When food, clothing, or proper shelter is deficient ini any maat
degree.

.\. hen there is oppressing anxiety.
6. When sucb a patient cannot be removed from injurious cond3ltic

such as foul or heated air, exposure to cold, and sedentary occupatic
.WThen self-abuse or other degenerate practice in either sex is

hias been largely practised, or when there are confirmed habits of ex
sive indulgence in alcoholic liquors or tobacco.

8. When the system is highly sensitive, so that the whole organi
tion is in a state of perpetual unrest, or when it is so deficient in nervi
sensibility and activity that it does not respond readily to the ordlin
Stimnuli.

As to the numerical argument with regard to prognosis, there 1
he no doubt that as in ail general diseases it van be only suggestive,
the same tirne it affords data that may always be useful in formnx *
supporting a judgrnent. The writer examines the history of a serles
one thousand cases extending over a period of twenty years, six hun
and twenty-<>ne were maies and three hundred and seventy-nine fera
and the following data are given:-

Fifty-four per cent. had Jost father, 46 per cent. the mother, and
per cent. had lost both parents. In 25 per cent. only were b<th par
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living. Their average at death was So.8 years, with an increased dur-a.

til of 4.7 years on the part of the fathers. The most frequent age at

death as35 to 55 years, whilst only ix iper cent. died under the age of

35, and some lived to the age of 95. Eighteen per cent. had experienccd

feeble health before birth of the patient, and 34 per cent, throughout luec.

In 22.7 per cent. one or both of the parents had led unsteady lives; 21.7

per cent. of the parents had died of consumption, whlilst in 2.8 per cent.

the grandparents, in 23.3 per cent, the brothers or sisters, and in 9.!1 peýr

cenit. the uncles or aunts had dîed of the samne disease. They hiad su!-

fered Ironi rheumtatism in 22 per cent., trom asthmna in 9.4 Per ce'nt.,

frein liver disease and gout in 9 and 7.2 per cent., and frein levers, ague,

insanity, and diabetes in between 4 and 5 per cent. Presumned scrofulouis

andi syphilitie affections were extremely few and dîficuit to compute.

The tige of the parents at the birth of thwe patients was, in hall of the

cases, between 25 and 35 years, and only in 2 per cent. .vas it less than

20 years. The number of children was very large, viz., an average of

7.5 ta a family, and in somte famnilies there were 23 children. The patient

was the first child in 2o per cent., and the first, second, or third in hall

of the -whole cases; 4o per cent. of the pýrents' children had died.

Th6e average age of tht patients at the period of the inquiry was 2S.8

years, and 44 per cent of tht whole were betWeenl 2o and 30 Years o!

age. In only 13 per cent. were they under the gtet aO, and a few were

at the sgt of 6o. Twenty per cent. had been feeble at birth, but only 22

pet cent. had suffered frein feebleness of the g eneral health, and 17 Per

cent. train generally defective appetite. In 12.6 per cent. the lungs had

ilwaya been delicate. Only 2.ý5 per cent. had been dry nursed, 25.4 per

cent. had perspired very freely, and 25 per cent. had neyer worn flannel

,,xt the body. Sixteen, 65.4, 6o, snd 41 pet cent. respectively, had not

Jad measies, scarlet lever, sinaîlpox, whooping-cough, or nase snd

throat affections of various kînds and the trequency ot any long..continued

ill effects froin these diseases was insignificant. Twelve and one..eighth

per cent. had suffered fromn enlarged glands, and 4.5 per cent. froin af-

fections of the eyes, but othemise the evidences of scrofulous distases

eisted in a very small, per cent. Sixtieen and ane-seventh per cent. had

suffered frain acute conditions ef the lungs, and 14.8 per cent. f romn

<beumatisin, whilst typhaid fever aud f requently diarrhoea had occurred
in S.o per cent. Malaria had occurred in ý.6 per cent., and liver disease

in 4-3 per cent. of the patients.

Forty and one-fifth per cent. were married, and of these up ta, the

tinie of inquiry 13 per cent. were childless. Their average age at tht

tie o the birth of their flrst child was froin 20 to 25 years, and in onily

q per cent. were they under the sgt Of 2o. Tht numnber of children was
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one and twýo in 44 Per cent. and one, two and three in 55 per cent; 3
cent. of the children had died, and in 43 per cent. the general state c
health of the children was bad. Abortion had occurred in 46.2 Per
oil the child.-bearing mnarried women, and some had suffered eight
tîons.

Eleven and one-sixth per cent. had comfmitted sexual exceases,
per cent. had masturbated, 22. per cent. had suffered f rom involui
emissions, 16 per cent. hgd had syphilis and 38.5 per cent. gonorr
2a) per cent. had led a hard life at some period, 24.5 per cent. had d
to excess, and 48 per cent. had smoked tobacco, i9i per cent. b.d
lite hours, and 22.2 per cent. had suffered sanie anxlety. In 7o per
there was complaint as to the nature of their employaient or condit
as exposure, long hours, close rouais, bending posture, fumes, dust,

Thus a large proportion of the patients had been bon with f,
constitutions, had had feeble short-lived children, had suffered froar
effects of înjurious occupations, and had been injured by the anxi
and immoradities of life. They were thus influenced by the original
acquired causes of disease, and the latter would seem to be the morE
portanlt.

Generally speaking, then, whatever conditions will so affect the. CO
tution as to induce a disease wilI, when the disease occurs, b. so ti
reasons aganst the cure. So in forming our judgment as to progi
we must first take into consideration the leading conditions ta, whicf
disease may have been due, wîth a vlew to ascertalning the degra
their influence over the constitution and the probabllity of their ren
The first place must be given ta those originally affecting the. systean,
to the sex, the prognosis is less favorable in thýose whose paret ri
fested defective constitution or this speclal disease, and in ferae
conditions, and this particulanly, are more serious. The relatios .ol
quired causes of disease must be considered in the proportion~ to 1
effect on the constitution as giving a key ta the resisting powers; i
effects are, however, of the first importance, as also are those hewhich are the cause of or are usually assoclated with wenk resisagc

THE CAUSES 0F COMMON BALDNESS.

In the Medical Recos'd pI
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generally circular patches of baldness on the sides or back of the head,
and aiopecia secundaria, d'Ue te other diseases. The first division îi com-
mon baldness, the loss of hair from the top of the head, formling go per
cent. of ail cases.

The writer findis the cause of common baldness in the absence of
upper chest breathing, the connectiion being as follows: the residual air
i,, the air Ieft undisturbed in the luings by respiration ; it is warm,' satur-
ated with moisture; it is five times greater in arnounit than the tidal air ;
ht cotains amnong its constituents oxygen, carbon dioxide, nirogen, argon,
and organic mnatter. Whenever residual air or expired air is kept chami-
bered in the presence of warmnth and~ moisture it undvrgoes change, and
devdlops a soluble poison which is capable, .%ben prescrnt in the blood,
Or exerting a disturbing influence on the growth of the hair. Respiration
may 6e carried on without embarrassment by the Iower parts of the luiigs,
and so there may be residual air unchanged in the apices. The hair on
the top of the head is môre easily affected inasmuch as it lies over thc
hard non-vascular aponeurosis, and its supply of blood is lirnited.

In support of his contention the writer evidences observations ovr
,uny years, that persans aflicted with baldness d'o not use upper cheat
bmrething, and lie has never seen a case who properly used the uppe-r
part of the chest who was bald. In addition to this, the resuits of treat-
meut are quoted, which were in direct proportion to bc thoroughness
witb which directions as to, respiration were carried out ; the following
is given as a typical case :

"After one week dandruif, when present (and this affection is present
in about 80 per cent. of ail cases of common baldness> entirely disappeared.
At thia titue, too, the hair, which is frequently tither dry and harsh, or

unsal ily when comumrron baldness is present, assumred a natural ap-
pcarance. Then somne weeks later, usualiy five or six wveeks from the
tine of starting the treatment, new hair began to make its appearance.

Tenew growth as a 'rule appeared first among the hairs about the mar-
igsof the bald areas, and after multiplying there invaded the bald

ptches by extension. The new haîr growth, even after being welI
started, developed slowvly, so that mcoaîhs or even years were passed lie-
fore evcn a moderately sized patch of uncovered scalp licame covered
with new ar"

interruption in the treatrnent was accompanîed by a corresponding
inerpin in the progress of the case toward recovery.

On the supposition that if the expired air could bce kept chambered
in the presence of moisture and warnith outside the lungs there would
> 4.veloped the samne conditions as those within, a 2-litre flask was

fildwith distifled water and sterîlized, then aIl but a litie of the w.ater
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was dÎspl 'aced, by expired air, agitated and then incubated at body tern.
perature for ten days. The resulting mixture had ail the appearaxices el
distilled water, was neutral in reaction, colorless and odorless. Th(
animais used for the experiments were dogs, hens and pigeons. 5 te Ic
c.c. were injected under the skin of each animal pez day with an ordin.
ary syringe. This was done once a day for five menths. At the cnÈ
(>f this period the hens and pigeons had lost cornpletely their coat ci
feathers, while in the case of the dog the abdomen, sides and hind lege
wert denuded of hair. Controls with similar animais were made, the in,~
jection being distilled water, water impregnated with atmospheric air,
and water impregnated with freshly expired air. They were continueý
daily for five mnonths. No effect of any kind was observed. Ex.perimenti
on fur-bearing animnais were negative. The anatonaicai relati'ons of biah
and fur are quite different. These investigations seemed to justify tht
conclusion that there was developed in warm expired air an org-anic sub.
stance having a speciai toxic effect. This is .called "trichotoxin,"-

Since that time this substance bas been investigated and it has beee
found that it can be extracted from watery solution by ether, that it ap.
peared as feathery crystals, that it was not precipitated by the precipi.
tants used for ptomaines, that there were apparent no bacteria either in th(
!;oluticrn or for that matter in expired air as a rule. This seemed toe givu
support to the position that trichotoxin was not a decomposition produc
of the organic mnatter of expired air, as no bacteria were found.

It was found impossible to isolate it by evaporation. Then by tea1
wvith absolute alcohol it was found that ît consisted, of two subsacs
one of which was soluble and the other not. The latter was proven tc
lie the active agent. It was found that trichotoxîn begitis to deveIop in
about 6 days, one gallon of expired air dlevelops 1-53 grain cf tricoxn
and i-300o grain of stoerotoxin, the soluble part of the mixture. Byfocn
air te Uubble ffirough a column of distiiled water it was found tb.at tbo
wvater takes from the air the constituents that go to form the substance.
It is precipitated by various bariumn solutions. While a definite tempera,
ture is not necessary to its development it was proved that a temprtr
of 8c% C. destroyed the trichotoxin, as it does ail ferments.

Experiments are being undertaken to determine the chexuical an
physical characteristics with greater definiteness, and further clinical e4i
drence will be welcomed.
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GYNAî2CO LOGY.
under the chaffl of 8. X, BAY, b.D., C.M., Gynitoeloiat Toronto Wexterii Hionpal, and

Oonaultltig Surgeon Toronto Orthopedi, Rouptt"j

PERITONEAL DRAINAGE.

Johni L Vates (Surg. Gyn. anid Obsi., Dc.), ater a $crie'A, ot x-
perirntents on the local effects of peritoneal drainage, Cornes to the ll-
ing conclusions: Drainage of the- general peritoneal cavity is physically
and physioîogically impossible. 'l'le rela;tie encapsulation of the drainl
is imImediate, and the absolute encapsulation occurs early and can be rc-
tarded but flot prevented. The serous external discharge is an cxudaie
dueý to the irritation of contiguious perîtonieurn by the drain. Therc i> a
similar inward current fromn the potential intoý the general cavity,. Th v
external exudate dimninshes remarkably with the formation of ancapsu-
Iating adhesions. The adhecsions, under normal conditions, forni about
any forcign body, and thecir extent and density depends on the degree
and duration of the irritation. Primarily fibrinous, the adhesions become
organizvd in a few days (three days in dogs). After irritation cea.ss,
their disatppearance depends principally upon a mechanical factor-the
ability of the involved surfaces to pull themselves, or to be pulled, loose.
Drains should be the least irritating, and should gradually and finally be
rermoved as soon as possible. After a drain is inserted ail intraabdomninal
mnovements should be reduced to a minimum. After their removal, intra-
abdominal movenients should be stimulated, to aid the disappearance of
remainîng adhesîons. A drain in the presence of infection is deleterious
to peritoneal resistance. Postural niethods, unless destined to facilitaie
encapsulation, are both dangerous and futile, as far as drainage is con-
oemned. Peritoneal drainage miust bc local, and unless there is some-
thing to bc gained by rendering an area. extra-peritoneal, or by makinig
from such an area a safe path of least resistance leading outside the body,
gliere is, aside from hoemostasis, no justification for- its uise.

PELVIC SUPPURATION.

In the treatment of pelvic suppuration, Ralph Worrall (Brit. Gynt.
jour., Nov.) advocates the systematîc empîoyment of both routes. In
all cases in which it is evident froni the symptoms and physical signs,
tbat pus exists in the pelvis, the treatment should be operative. When
the patient is desperately il], operate at once. When it appears that the

ptetis likely to improve with rest and supporting measures, postpone
.peration until the symptonis have subsided and the temperature becomes
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normal. Opening of the abdominal cavity should always be preceded
curettage at the same sitting. Always open the abdominal cavity f:
through the posterior vaginal fornix. If serious constitutional symptc
are present at the time of operation, and if the pus can be evacua
through the posterior fornix, the pelvis should be thoroug
cleansed, powdered with iodoform and the pus sacs lightly packed
gauze. In a week the patient's condition usually is so much impro,
thatabdomninal section may be performed and the pus sacs removed.
there are no constitutional, symptoms, remove the pus sacs at the ti
of the first operation. If the uterus or appendix appears to be inwoli
in the septic process, it should be removed. Flushing should be omitt
except when there is general purulent peritonitis.

OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F TOTAL UTERINE PROLAPSI

Holst <Centraii. f. Gynak., Leipzig, i905, No. Si) recommends ti
iii woznen past the menopause, who suifer f rom total prolapse, the uteý
should be removed by supra-vaginal amputation, the stump covered
peritoneum, and then stitched tep the abdominal wall. In this way
anterior and posterior vaginal walls are held up higher than in the ord
ary ventri-6ixation. Any cystocele remaining could be treated by a li
ited anterior colporrhaphy.e

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS IN THE FEMALE.

In the February number of Surgery, Gynoecology and Obstetrics, i
ahove subject is treated by Dr. Addison Bybee, of Chicago, and his ci
clusions are somewhat at variance with those generally accepted by 1
profession. He has stud;ed 872 autopsies which showed 30 cases
tuberculous peritonitis. His percentage showed 2.2 maies to i femna
which is just about the reverse of reports made by other observers. 'l
Mayos find tuberculous peritonitis four times as frequent in the femn
as in the maie, and OsIer finds the statistics from a similar source she
ing a relation of 1,31 females to 6o maies. Continuing, the writer se
that :--
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The writer further says that if the genital tract is an important fac-
tor ini tuberculous peritonîtis in the femrale, as it is in the suppurative
type of peritonitis, we would probably conclude that there is an ascend-
ing infection. And this does flot sem to, be the case. In the pus caLsCS,
in the infection with the gonococcus for example, there is:

z. A vulvitis.
2. A vaginitis.
3. An endocervicitis.
4. An endometritis.
5. An infection of the Faliopian tube.
In genital tuherculosis, according to authors, it is the other way

around, the upper portion of the genital tract being more frequently af-

Dr. Bybee finally concludes that
1. Peritoneal tuberculosis is two to four times as frequent in the

male as in the femnale.
2, The genital tract of the fematle is flot a factor in the oetiology cf

peritoneal tuberculosis.
3. The genital tract cf the femrale furnishes a degree of immunity

to, peritoneal tuberculcais above that cf the maite.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the carge of G. STERLING REg1tON M.D. L.RC.S., Profeuor of Oph""«mloy

anid Otoloy Medical 754p1y ofth University of Torontlo.

THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE RADICAL OPERATION
FOR CHRONIC PURULENT OTITIS MEDIA.

Dencli, cf New York, irn the Laryngoscope for October, gives bis
oesults cf the radical mastoid operat'ion under the fcllowing heads :--(')
The efficiency of the operation in prcteeting the patient fromn intracranial
suppuration. He lias records of 193 cases of his own, and ina none of
ther lias there been any evidenc&"of any intracranial lesion after the sup-
puration lias been relieved. He concludes, therefore, that the radical
operation <tocs truIy proteet the patient from the dangercus sequehe of
middlecear suppuration. (2) The efficiency of the operation ina causing a

prmanent cessation cf the car discharge. In this regard bis resuits have
b.en most satisfactoey. He has found that even where a smail amount
o( dloebarge lias persisted for weeks or even mcnths after the operation,
that under simple measures cf cleanliness it has ail eventually disap.
peared He points out in this connection that the cavity left after this
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operation, when ail discbarge bas ceased, is lIned by integumient close
applied to its bony walls with very littie connective tissue substance i
tervening; that, further, the cavity is a blind pouch in which desquam
tion of epithelîum takes place and accurnulates. If this accuînulatià
remains in the cavity for any length of time the sublying epitbelium may 1
made sodden, and on removing by syringing this accumulated epitheliu
some pus may be seen, and the cavity look far f rom healthy. In the
cases the operation is flot a failure, the apparent relapse is due simply
the fact that the skin lining the operation cavity bas been improperly not-
ished. Simple irrigation from, time to, time and sterilization with an aie
holic solution of perchloride of mercury, and subsequent dusting wi
somne bland non-irritating powder, as boric acid, xeroform or zinc Oxid
will cause the cavity to becorne quite dry. He says-and in this he mu,
be borne out by those having large experience in this operation-th
these attacks of desquamation, if so treated, occur less and less frequen
ly'as time goes on, because the integument gradually adapts itself to i
new habitat, and becomes better nourished and therefore stronger. (
The immediate and remote effect of the operation on the functionq
hearing. Dench has h ad in this respect excellent results. 'Out of i ii casq
in which the hearing records were kcept, the hearing- after the operati<
was good in 99, was fair in 9, andi only was bad in 3. By "gooci hea
ing" he means when the whispered voice was ,heard anywhere from 5
15 feet; "fair hearing" when a whisper. was heard from 3 feet to 6 feel
and in the remaining three cases the hearing was worse than it was b
fore the operation. lHe says that the hearing will not be greatly inte:
fered with as a result of the operation if the operator is careful neither
dislodge the stapes nor to impact it in its oral window. He does n(
mention at aIl the extreme importance of keeping down the growth
granulations ini the tibinal wall of the tympanumn either by judiciot
packing or other measures during the after treatmnent. He makes an ii
teresting observation whichý does not appear to have been mentione
before, and that is that in bis practice be has a number of cases whic
had been subjected to this operation sorne years ago. In these cases, h
says, the hearing bas steadily improved, and believes it is owing to th
graduai mobilization of the stapes by the sound waves. if this be so, '
may indicate the possibility of the radical operation being in use ini case
of deafness from purely middle ear causes. (4~) The effect upon the r
tegrity of the facial nerve. In 1i5 cases lie had facial paralysis; he dot
not say of what degree, or whetber it came on immediately or some day
afterwards, but they ail recovered their functions entirely.-The AustrG
lian Medical Gazette, Jan. 21, 190)7.
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AUTOINTOXICATION IN RELATION TO THE EVE.

G.. E. de Schweinitz, Philadeiphia (Journal A. M. A., February 9),
discusses the question of autointoxication, more especially that f rom the

gastrointestinal tract, in relation to 'the eye. He finds that a number of
znorbid ocular conditions, including optic neuritis and retinitis, ocular
muscle anomalies, affections of the cornea and sciera and diseases of the
uvea, may possibly or probably be referred to this cause, and points out
the importance of accurate and thorough urine investigation by the latest
clinical methods of diagnosis in these cases. He summarizes as follows :

-Altoughwe do not know the entity of a single autointoxication, except

the acidosis 'of diabetic coma, and although we know that no known auto-
i»toxication is to be attributed te, any known end-product of any known
mûtabolism, to quote Alonzo Taylor, we do know, from clinical analogy

ar least, that 'autointoxications exist, even if their truc nature is as yet
a sccret.' We do know, too, that after food is swallowed and before the
end-products of assimilation are eliminated there may be processes arising
under abnormal conditions whichý yîeld poisonous products foreign to
normal metabolism, the reabsorption of which may be followed by definite
symptoms» We have reason to believe, in the absence of other causes,
that ocular troubles may also arise largely in the corneoscleral and uveal.
tracts, and probably i so far as the nervous apparatus is concerned, in
manifestations to which we apply the terra acute or chronic retrobulliar
neuritis. We do flot know whether these toxins, whatever they may be,
actually are the only and sole cause of these conditions, but such examin-
ations as have been made by Elschnig, by Kraus, by Grayer, by Edsall
and by myself at least indicate that, to use Elschnig's term, they may be
considered accessory causes. As Edsall and 1 have said, they may be

able to play a certain part in the production of the symptoms, and at
times are probably the direct cause of their continuance, even when other
more commoiily accepteci etiological factors have ceased tobe active."

TREATMENT 0F TRACHOMA.

Smith bas had excellent resuits in the treatment of trachoma from

the use of borie acid and protargol, the former for its mechanical effects,
the. latter for its chemnical. After instilling cocain, a probe or match is
,muted with absorbent wool twisted into a firmn olivary knob. This is

soaked in a 25 per cent, solution of protargol and then dipped in boric
acid, which coats it over. The eyelids are everted and the swab is rubbed
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over the whole surface of the palpebral conjunctiv~a until bleeding is
duced.. This causes a unîform scarification of suflicient înteiisity
little likely to cause scarring. The trçatmr-nt is repeate4 daily. AM
condition imnproves and the lids get smoother, the use of the borie ac
abandoned. Smith condemns the use of copper suiphate and silver nit
-A ustralasian Med. Gaz. and jour. A. M. A.

FOR EARACHE.

Dr. Soit, of Mitau, recommends the following:
Ichthyol................ ......... 1 part
Glycerini ..... .... 1.................. ...... 7. 5Q parts
Aquoe destillatS ............ ....... 7.50 parts

M. S.;: Instil, three times; a day, a few drops of this mixture
the ear.

EYESTRAIN IN EARLY PRESBYOPIA.

A. Epunerson (NT, Y. Med. jour., Dec. 29th, i906), in discus
eyestrarn as a factor in headaches, says that tixere is a class of C
which freqtaently fail to receive proper treatment namneIy, tbe early F
byopias. Thie individual with normal eyes and hcalth goes to the a
4, lefore glasses are required for near worlc. But if there is a md
impairment of health or latent hyperopia is present, the patient begin
have headaches at 40 or eveni soo.ner. One of the principal reasons ,
the eye condition is overlooked is because the mind of the Iayman as5
ateb the use of glasses for near work with oncoming senility, and
woman is only as old as she looks and a mnan as old as he feels, the in
tation of geftlng old is sharply resented., That the power of accorn
dation fails rapklly after the age Of 25 is unknown to the patient.

There is such a condiition as premnature presbyopia, and in iin
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
udthe birg ekof PERTY 0. GOLUMITE. LD- O.M.. Tbromie, 1eAnoW «f g

BiihSomLty of Lmmpomy ôwoou *84 Md~eo.

A PRELIMINARY NOTE ON RINNE'S TEST.

Richard Lake (Lancet, Feb. 23, 1907) expresses bis regret that there
ihould le an impression that British aurists have an incomplete know-
edge ot tuning fork tests. Stern's brochure, published in 1903, lias not
L single reference to any British aurist. Lake advises the younger aurists
0. study caret ulIy the tuning fork tests, as the advantages to lie gained
tre enoemous. Speaking of Weber's test, he says it is quite useless and
>fen misleading, except in cases of hysteria and malingering. Rinnè>s
est alone is not sufficient. We must take in conjunction with the pro-
xwrtional test, flhc conversational voice, the lowest whispered voice, a~nd
'h ac.umeter. The acoumeter is preferred to flhe watch, because the
ick of the watch varies in both pitch and volume, whereas thxe acoulmeter
rie f<rth an uninusical sound, and, being mechanicaly incapable of
nre fxan a certain volume, will give the saine resuis in everyonc 's,

iadsL

%,N OPERATIVE METHOD FOR THE REDUCTION OF HYPER-
TROPHY OF THE INFERIOR TURBINATE.

D. A. Kuyk, M.D. (jour. A. M. A., Mardi 2, 1907), writes on tur-
)jIa bypertrophy in whicli a method of treatmnt is advocated which

rvs ot only permanent results, but relieves with a minimum of instru-
nentaion. e is convinced that there is an association between collapse

fthe alue nasi and the turbinnted body, since lie lias neyer seen collapse
whnit is presexit; and almost invariably finds it follow removal of the

mbntd body. (Surely Kuyk lias seen turbinaI hypertrophy associated
vith collapse oif the alo.-P.G.G.)

Kuyk's zuethod is as follows : One or two incisions through thie
inçaismebrane are made well d<iwn to the bone with a broad nasal

mw the bone being cut into to a depth depending on the nature of the
iSe whether cancellous or vitreous, which is easily detected by thxe sen-

îaio mparteid to the hand. The edges of flic incised mucous membrane
iethen packed into the incision ini the bone and the flaps held in place.
:, oto wool saturated in tizicture of benzoin and flexible collodion.
readvantages claimed are as follows.-
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i. Preservation of physiologically active tissue.
2. Freedomn from disagreeable reaction or complications.

3. Absence of shock, since light local anzesthesia only is necessa

4. Freedomn fromt aggravation of existent disease in related caviti

5. Ease and speed in performance, the instruments useci beîngf
and simple.

THE NASO-PHARYNX AND THE THROAT IN THE DEAF-MUI

Dr. J. Kerr Love, of Glasgow, writing in the Fraenkel Festsch
number of the Annals of O. R. L., says we are on the eve of a revolut
in the education of the deaf and dumb, and that revolution will be ba:

on the examination of deaf mutes by the clinical observer. There is
present no scientific classification of the deaf for educational purpos
The State in Germnany and the individual teacher in Britain andi Amer

seutle the deaf mute 's education much as his religion and his politics,
settled for him. It is necessary that the deaf-mute be carefully examil
a year after he has been at school in order to determine the method
which he may be best taught. About 2o per cent, cf deaf mutes h
vowels, consonants, or words when Ioudly spoken Înto the ears. Th
are the semi-deaf. A much smaller class hear nothing, but because ti
have 'lest hearing after three years of age, speak a good deal. These
the semi-mute.

Nose and throat affections have a special importance in the se,

deaf and semiî-mute.' All semi-deaf and semi-mute children should
taught orally. Oral teachîng will be much more successful if the res,
ating cavities in the throat and nose are cleared. of obstruction. Att
tion is drawn te the lamentable (italics reviewer's) fact that there
scarcely a deaf-mute institution in the world where this is regularly a
systematically done. Love examined the pupils at the Glasgow insti
tdon ten years ago and found 7o per cent. had enlarged tonsils with
without adenoids. In 33 per cent.'operative measures were found adi
able. In orally taught'pupils the nose and naso-pharynx should be cleai
up, whether the growths are causing general symptems or not. L(
makes the following streng and pointed remarks. (The reviewer, m~
bas been in a position te observe deaf mutes for some years, but who 1
through ignorant prejudice been prevented frem doing anything te h
these children, thinks Love's remarks quite proper) : "«It is useîess

attempt te educate an intellectùally dull child, who is totally deaf, by
oral method; it is educationally a crime te neglect the hearing and
maining speech of the semi-deaf and semi-mute and te educate these

any but the oral mnethod."
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EDITORIAL.

CANADIAN MEDICAL JOURNALS.

It has been said that to contribute to the pages of a Canadian medical
journal is tantamount to consigning the article to the lire. This is a
8trOng indictment, and should be examined on its merits.

i. In the first place, Canadians are deservedly proud of their country.
[t occupies a front place in éeducation and commerce, and her people arc
among the sanest of nations,-and we use the word "nation" advisedly.
ht would alpear that we should have a national literature. l'he monthly,
weekly, and daily publications of Canada stand high when çompared with
similar publications in other countries. We are now becoming proud of
our writers on history, the sciences, and we can point to poets that do
credit to the land of their birth or adoption. The man would be recreant
to his country that would wish that these hadl not wrîtten, or had given
ail their writings to a foreign market.

2. But Canadians should be supplied with literature fromn their own
writers. Burns is Burns pre-eminently to Scotland, as Byron is Byron
to England, and Moore is Moore to Ireland. So Lampman and Campbell
are Canadians to, the Canadian. We admire Hawthorne and Longfellow,
but we admire and love Lampman, Campbell and Lighthall. Nothing
tends mnore to make a nation than her literature. T'elut arbor crsct

3. What is true in these general phases of literature is doubly true
when we corne to'that âpecial form of lîterature known as medical litera-
ture. The medical'men of Canada are not inferior to the medical men of
asny country. It is true that large centres like Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
London, and New York may afford greater opportunities for study than
Toronto or Montreal, but that does flot justify us in flot doing our best,
and, when that best is done, ît may prove equal to the work done in these
lairger centres.

4. When we have done our best and put that' best on paper, we
should publish in our own country. In this way better than in any other
wilu the narne of Canadian medicine become known to the world. A
ranadian writer produces an able article on some medical subject and

[7231
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sends it to a mnedical journal in the United States, where it appears.
act loes it to, Canada, and it becornes submergedý in the great ma

literature of the United States. So far as Canada is concerned

country gains but littie. It is not building up a Canadian medical I

ture. Good work done in Canadia and published in Canada will

find attentive readers abroad, and the country will gain immens<

medical standing. We should study for Canadians, write for Cana(

and publish for Canadians, and let the rest of the world learn froi

for we have much that we can teach.,

5. The medical profession in the United States, in Great Brita
France, in Germany, would scarcely have recognitibn, abroad f rom

own countries were it not for their medical journals. It is surely no

ing too much when we claim that the Canadian rnedical journals

donc much to carry the name and famne of Canadian mnedicine and

dian medical mien abroad. Our good work is freely quoted whereve

Canadian journals go, and that means ail over the world, cither b3

scription or by exchange.-

6. One might well ask what would the practitioners of South

do without The Transvaal Medical journal, or those of Australia w~

The'Australasian Medical Gazette, or the doctors of India without J

Hygiene, or The Antisef>tic. So, here in Canada we have The. Ma

Medical News, The. Montreal Medical journal, The. Queen's Quai

The Canadian Practitioner, The Caraulian Journal of Medicine and

ery, several journals published in the French language, and THE C

LANCET. These journals are doing a splendid work in building up

tional medical literature, for their pages are ever open to the Car

practitioner. In these pages hie may freely express himsclf on an,

jcct of interest to the profession or the health and wcal of the c»

In theni he may publish the resuits of his investigations, or the re

his cases. These journals need the support of the Canadian doctoi

should take these journals, oae or more, and read thern. He shoul,

tribute to their pages, and thus do what in hlm lies to, pass his knci

on froni hand te, hand, as the bucket is la Schiller's beautiful poern

Wc may have failcd, but we certainly have tried to show ti,

have a worthy medical profession in Canada, and that some of
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CHILD LABOR.

"Senator Beveridge, of the United States Senate, and several others,
are puttîng up an earnest fight for the protection of ebildren in the
United States. Within the last year <chiId labor laws have been enacted
in the States of Delaware, Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas, Louisiana
and Rhode Island. Believing that Ontario is welI in the vanguard of
civilization, it is only natural to expect that Mr. Whitney and his col-
leagues will, without any unnecessary delay, enact such legisiation as will
assure the children of Ontario absolute protection and safety. The
growth of the evil of child labor is one of the phases of our induqstrial
development, and sho-ws what many companies or corporations wilI do to
dceapen their products, that they mnay bc able to underseli other com-
petitors. Child labor is employed for one reason only, and that is, it is
cheap labor, and labor that is always passive and unresisting. No one
will object to thé lessening of the cost of any product, though lowering
the cost at the expense of the labor employed is usually the most de-
structive and deceptive fact in industrial life. People should, and always
will, buy as cheaply as tbey cati, but the form of commercialism that
tends to pbysically maim or mentally stunt the coming generations should
be stamped out of our idustrial system.-

Witb the above comment we heartily concur. It was reported by the
inspector of factorics a short time ago that a boy of 8 years was found
in charge of an elevator. This sbould flot be ailowed for a moment.
Since children cannot protect themselves, it is the duty of the State to

proepct them. Parents and guardians cannot always be trusted to do it.

DR. W. T. GRENFELL'S WORK.

The recent visit of Dr. Grenfell bas taught the people a number of
wbolesomne lessons. One of these is that his missionary work is of a most
utilitarian character, and is carrying good to a great many poor People.

Another feature Qf bis work is that while be is teaching and preach-
in he i also healing their ailments, and finding ways and means to
secure hospitals for the people of Labrador. 'Mis is a niost commendable
work, and should meet witb a ready 1rt5p)0fl5 in many a breast.

He bas also taught us mucit about the diseases of Labrador fisher-
moen, and the conditions under which tbey live. Througb his efforts much
:-s been doue to improve these conditions by the introduction of stores
and the supply of needed goods at reasonable prives.
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His suggestion of introduceing the reindeer into the district, and pro
tecting these animais against reckless slaughter, is a most valuable one
A proper supply of milk and meat would do much to lessen disease.

It would seem that the medical missionary is one of the great factor,
in the spread of modern civilization.

SMALLPOX AT BRANTFORD.

'Two cases of smallpox have been di 'scovered in t 'his City by Dr
Pearson, Medical Heajth Oflicer., The patients, who are two 1men name<
Failor and Gour, have been remnoved to the smallpox hospital on the out
skirts of the City. They contracted the disease while boarding at tht
Imperial Hotel with a barber who had smallpox, but who got out of ti
city before it was discovered. The authorities have closed up the hote
and placed ail the boarders in quarantine. The Medical Health Officei
says there will be no spread cd the disease in the City, although he ex.
pects a couple more cases, to develop among those under quarantine. '

How much better it would be were people to, only learn the simpit
but important lesson of having themselves and their children vaccinatd
There are now in Canada an alarmingly large number of people who havt
flot the protection which vaccination is, capable. of yieiding. There wil
some day be an epidemnic of a virulent type of smallpoxç, with niuch sick,
ness and many deaths.'..1

So far the heaith au thorities 'have been able to cope with the smal
outbreaks of the disease, but a time will corne, with a large number un,
vaccinated, and many points of attack, when the disease will outstriF
the niost vigilant heaith officers. When such an event does happen, .ther,
the people wiil realize what a valuable protector vaccination is, and tc
neglect it is littIe short of criminal. In spite of ail that can be said on~
the value of vaccination, there are many who, drown reason ini tijeir false
theories about personal liberty and individuail rights. Nothing is said
about .the public rights.

THE TYPHOID FEVER SPINE.

The complication te, which :this name has been given is a rare occur-
rence in enteric fever. It is only of recent years that any attention lias
been directed to it. There is no reference to it in the older works, eithet
Engl;sh, French or German.
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In Professor Osler's text-book we meet with the statement that after

the patient has been up and about he may be taken with severe pains in

the. back and on moving his legs. The condition may last for weeks,

without evidence of organic disease of the culumnn or neuritis. Osier is

rather inclined to the view that it is somhe form of neurosis. In some

cases there rnay be degeneration of the muscles of the back or an abscess

mnay form. There seems to bc dependence in the condition to some slight

injury or shock. The location of the pain in the spine may vary. Ail of

Osler's six cases made a complete recovery.
Dr. Gibney, of New York, gave the name "typhoid spine" to the

condition. He regarded it as caused by a perispondylitis, or inflamma-

tion of the periosteumn and fibrous tissue which holds the spinal column

together. Dr. Gibney's four cases were attacked during convalescence,

and in all there was a history of a twist or injury preceding the attack of

pain. in none was there any evidence of disease of the cord, nor of any

organic disease of'the spine. Ail made a perfect recovery. Fever was

absent except ini one case.
Pepper remarks in the American Text-Book of Medicine the possi-

bility of pain in the spine, which he regards as due to a periostitis.

Other writers have recently called attention to the condition and.

have placed cases on record. Dr. Andrew has in the GIasgow Mledical

journal reports of two typical cases, both of 'which came on dur-

ing convalescence. In one case the patient thought he gave his back a

twist. The knee-jerks were increased, there was ankle-clonus, and the

sensation was normal. There *as no rise of temperature and the patients

gained in weight. The duration of the pain was from two to three months.

Both made perfect recoveries In discussing the sublect, Dr. Love offers

the following remarks:
"An explanation of the symptoms in these cases îs by no means easy.

joint and periosteal troubles are not rare sequelse of typhoid fever, but

the symptoms do not usually develop at so, long a time after convalescence
has been well established. Periostitis, too, proceeds, as a rule, but not

necessarilY, tO suppuration, and in any case periosteal thickening does

not commonly last for several weeks or months without suppuration. It

is also difficult to conceive of attacks of pain sucht as described, lasting

for nionths and due to a simple perispondylitis, and: not passing on to

suppuration. Nor is the condition to be ascribed merely to neurasthenia,

as both patients were full-bodied, stable-minded men who had neyer
shown any manifestation of hysteria.

'lIt is suggested by a consideration of the two cases .reported here

that there exists in cases of this kind an inflammatory condition of the

nerve sheaths in the vertebral canal tbrough which the nerves make their
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exit, the situation of the pain being deterrnined, it niay be, by sorne
injury. This explanation agrees with the manifestations exhibite,
accounts for the acute pain attendant on turning or movement q
kind. It alec> explains what cannot be accounted for by coiisideri,
condition as a neuritis or perispondylits, naniely, the exagg<eration
knee-jerks and the 'Presence of ankie-clonus.

THE OSTEOPATH BILL.

In another part of ttiis issue we give the text of the Osteopai
A careful study of its provisions will show that they are of a not i
ing diaracter. Sueh ilegislation wouf-d comnplete1y change thie I.
Act and the status of the entire medical profession. It must b. ri
bered that there are a number &< bodies which are aggressive an,
seekîng, while the meclical profession is taking no active interest
acta and d<oings of the law-makers. Iii is in this way that these
succeed in securing privileges which they are flot entitled to ani
would b. iiost injurlous to the public weal, and that the. redca j
sion may not be able to hold the. safeguards for the people whic:
exiat.

It las been said with considerable force that the medical pof
should allow the, Medical Act to be repealed, and tlirow the, prof
open to anyone and f rom any where, leaving the people to 8andou
true position when aIl sorts of incapables practised the. healing art
a condition would b. a veritable chaos, but then it niigbt teach a
lesson.

VACCINATION AGAIN.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Education l'or Toronto, D
W. Ogden introduced a resolution, -That no pupil shall b. permi
enter or reniain in any school under contro! of tItis board tha.
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Mr. Levee declared that he was a pronounced anti-vaccinationist.

To this Dr. Ogden repfied that he was inconsisteiit, as lie had had his

children vaccinated.
Dr. William OldrÎght appered before the board and advocated the

merits of vaccination and that ail children in the schools should bc vac-

cinated. Mr. McCuaig and Mr. Weir spoke against it. Drs. Becker

and Richardson appeared before the board as being opposed to compul-

sor vaccatin
This question is becoming a very important one. There lias been

such a long tirne since an epidemic of smalipox occurred that the public

lias become careless and indifferent. Generally speaking, the people do

snot understand the merits of the case. There are now very many in the

community at large who have neyer been vaccinated. This is the cause

of the local epidemics which are appearing f rom time to time ail over the

country. Many of the cases have been mild, due to a great extent to a

Previous vaccination. But the public must not shut its eyes to the fact

tbat there are so many persons now in the country wbo have not been

vacclnated ttiat some day there will be a widespread epidemic, causing

much siclçness and expense, and many deatbs. Soaie sucli disaster will

b. necessary to, teach tlie people.

It would appear as if the Governments of the various provinces wil

have to deal with this subjeet. It is altogether toc important to lie ta-

tgstd to the hands of local boards. The German law is the best in the

wortd. It calls for vaccination in the first and revaccination in the four-

jer-nth years of the child's life. There is no smallpox in Germany.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL CRITICIZED.

The. following specimens of the manner in wbich the Medical Council

hasbecn criticized by the press are interesting. They show that the tend-

eny is to view the cause witli favor whi advertises.

Frorn the SenUinel-Reiew, of Woodstock, of December 17, 1906,

we take tht following:
"'Dr. Cricliton, of Castleton, whose name was struck f romn tht regis-

ter for -'disgracefu1 and infanicus conduct," lias been successful ia bis

apei t wili b. rernembered that Dr. Crichton professed to have dis-

corda cure for grip. He announced bis discovery ia the usual way,

by adetising it For this offence lie was tried by the Medical Coumcil,
ev ct f "disgraMful and infamous conduct", and sentenced ta be

ioenived of bis riglit to practise bis profession.
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"It is said that the value of his medicine was flot taken into co
eration at his trial. It may be what it dlaims to be, a cure for gi
may nlot be. If it is a cure for grip, then the doctor was renderji
service to humanity by advertising it. If it was worthless, or was s,
thing other than it was represented'to, be, then the doctor was guili
fraud, and deserved punishinent.

"Bi t seems-that the Medical Council was concerned with only
thing, and that was its own precious etiquette. Whether.the prepare
was meritorious or otherwise, the doctor had given offence by adverti
it in a way which the etiquette of the Council dîd flot 'sanction, an,
his naine was orderedto, be stricken from the register.

"Chancellor Boyd, in giving judgment allowing the appeal,
these wdrds:

" 'The conclusion I reaco is that there may flot have been a
enquiry in the Crichton case, and the appeal is allowed, and, ini ce
quence, his narne, if struck off, should be restored to the register.
this judgment is to be without prejudice to the question whether,
subsequent enquiry, there may not appear to be proper grounds for r
ing his naine.'

-These words are about as severe an indictineht of the Me(
Council as any that have been heard'since this now fainous case bega
attract public attention. 'There may nlot have been due enquiry ini
Crichton case.' Yet, whether there was due enquiry or flot, the Cou~
was prepared to assume the responsibility of convicting- Dr. Crichtoi
'disgraceful and infarnous conduct,' and of depriving hixu of his natý
and legitimate Ineans of making a living!1 An Organlization that ha!
littie respect for its responsibilities and so, littie consideration for
rigýhts of others, should flot be overburdened, with responsibilities.

"The whole question of the powers conferredon and the privile
enjoyed by the Medical Council, and the 'Law Society as well, mnight,%
properly be thrown open for further consideration and discussion in
lhght of nmodern ideas."

The Grimsby Inde pendent for 12th Decembef, i9o6, gives its m~
ers the following expressions of opinion :

«'I notice that Dr. Crichton of somewhere or other in Ontario, wb
naine was struck from the roll of practising physicians some timea
by the Medical Council because he advertised his business, lias brou:
his case before the High Court for adjudication. The judges reser
their decision, but froin remarks made by thein at different Urnes throjý
out the trial they appeared to think that Dr. Crichton had flot been fa:
dealt with.
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- My opinion is that the Medical Council of Ontario are badly af-
fected with the disease known as 'swelled head' indîvidually and collect-
ivcly.'

"Not only is the Medical Councilaffýected with 'swelled head,' but
it is also affected with insincerity and cowardice. It.disqualified Dr.
Crichton because hie 'advertised,' and it was însincere enough and cow-
ardly enough to appear in'court and pretend that it disqualified hita bc-
cause hie was selllng a medicine that might flot be able to perform ail that
hie promiýsed for it.

"As a matter of fact, the Medical Council did nlot care a snap
whether Dr. CrÎchton's medicine was any good or not. The reason that
they disqualified him was because. he 'advertised' his tnedicine. The
$sw.e1Ied heads' of the Medical Council wanted to make the law of the
land themiselves and then to enforce it tbemselves. The Court rnay flot,
but 1 hope it will, give a decision that will make the Medical Counicil 'sit
Up' and wonder where they are at. "

in the Hamilton Timnes for i7thi December, 1906, we are treated to
aone caustic remarks, thus :

IIt is flot a crime legally punishable by loss of his right to practiste

bis profession for a physician to advertise. That much has been decidud,
by the High Court in the case of Dr. Crichton, of Castieton, whose namie
was struck off the register of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario, because they regarded such conduct as 'disgraceful and infam-
nus.' Costs were flot awarded, because the court found that the doctor

had offended against the physician's code of so-called 'ethics,' which
frowns on secret preparations and publicity seeking, but the decision
compels the Council to restore Dr. Crichtori s namne to the register. The
view of the court was that the doctor was charged with advertising, while
lie was punished for something entirely different-fraud or practising %with

,secret nostrunis. It was held that the evidence was flot sufficient to con-
vict of fraud, even had it been charged; the 'trial' was flot conduct2d
with the proper safeguards, and the Discipline Commuittee exceeded its
powers.

t'The judgment will give general satisfaction. It does flot take
away any right the Medical Council ought to have to maintain the pur-
jtr, dignity and efficiency of the profession, while it asserts the innocence
of a physician's advertisement Per se, and protects himi as an individual
against odious corporate tyranny. Some powers granted to the Medical
Council should neyer have been farmed out; they belong oniy to the
courts of justice, and the Legisiature should act to guard against their
abuse. And there are other respects in which to secure justice and fair
dealing the Medical Act requires amendment"1
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In our March issue we gave our readers the benefit of what was said
at the Press Association. We all remember how the press acted wue
an attempt was macle to regulate the proprietary medicine trade. Whmt
we now give stili further proves that the niedical profession nced not ex.
pxct f air treataient f roi the general press. It must look after its own
interests.

SIR WILLIAM BROADBENT ON CANADIAN HOUSES.

In the British Mfe4ic<sl Journal of February 9, igo7, Sir W,
Broadbent contributes an article on th-e Toronto Hospital for osrp
tives. In the article the Joliowing paragraph appears, wlûch goe te
show how other people see us; and it might he well to get this glft.

"A factor of very great importance is the method of heating del
ing bo4ases, which seems to be alniost universally emnployed, at amy rt
ini the towns. The abundance of wood woulcl lead one to look fortb
large open fireplaces seen in old English houses; oal, too, is foun i
enor*nous quantity, but no doubt the distances, the want of means o
comimunlication a.nd the cos<t of labor niake fuel expensive. The eere
against coki, therefore, is to shut up bouses and keep out the oId â
and t. maintain a rather high temperature by inears of radiators. Vn
tdlation is reduced to a minimumi, there is no conxpulsory influx ofarb
doors and windows to replace that which goes Up the chimney of anoe
fireplae-ao autoniatic renewal of air, which is thus rebreathed vr n
over again, clharged witb moisture and impisrities frorn the ug n
skin, so that the dweliings are, if not a<ctually culture media Oth
tubercle bacillus, perfectly adapted to protect it fromn advereiflune
and prognote its virulence. Corridors and passages are otne,
in the best hotels, into which daylight never penetrates, and inWh
electrie lights are necessary day and night."

He goes on to condemn this, but is flot hopeful that it wll eerb
done. He thinks it is about as liloelv that thev surre-d in
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THE CHANGE IN MEIMICAL EDUCATION.

lIn the early days of medical education iii this country, the work was

carried on by a number of medical gentlemn assumîng the responsib)ility

of providing accommodation and giving lectures. These were the days

of the proprietary schoolS.

Gradually, however, the trend of opinion led to a cloer union with

som university than that of merely sending the student8 up for their

examiiations. One by one the medical colleges became the medical de-

partsnents of some university. The progress of science deznanded a mare

efcuient equipn>ent than those independent colleges were able to furnisb.

No ont wishes ta decry the splendid work done by those colleges in

the .erly days of this country. The men who took part in their promo-

tion were great men, and have left an indelible mark on the pages of thua
cïjatry's history. They pointed the way, and laid dc>wn the firat stepping

Stoes. Many of them. did not live ta sec the f ull fruits of their labors,

but their works have folk>wed themn. Under the broader shield of saine

University that medical education is now carried on which they laid the

foundatioli for in very humble places: in their back sheds, ini a stable, or

the "loft" of an old building, with a class of one or two earnest students.

All this is an excellent fulfilment of the saying, '4 despise not the day of

smal thigs

At Uic present moment the mnedical education of this cauntry cooe-

pa"well with that of any country. There are now splendid colleges

with modern apparatus for the teaching of the students. In connection

wih these there are large and well managed hospitals. Didactically,
scintfialyand clinicaliy, the studçnts have every advantage to pursue

thir work to a successful finish. What a change froin the primitive col-

leg with one or twc> students, without hospital facilities, or. scientifle

Nevertheless, these simple conditions produced s.<ne splendid prac-
0iinr f medicisie and some bold and ingenious surgeons. As wve

viwthe modernmiiedical curriculum it almost striloes one that there is
to mueci time being devoted to thc sciences. What the student of medi-

cin pwds most is the anatorny and physiol@gy of man, with a good gen-

erl knowledge of chemistry. Oh this foundation can be hiailt a thorough
kolde of materia medica, therapeutics, pathology, élinical medicine

.ad surzey anid their piractiral application t. the curing of disease.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

After a good deal' of discussion the medical societies of London, 1
have decided to amalgamnate. Sir -R. D. Powell rnoved that the
Society be'called "Thre Royal Society of Medicine." This was cai
and so beconies the naine of London's united medical society.

On a recent occasion there was an exciting debate ini the Bi
House of'Commons on the subject'of compulsory 'vaccination, and
permission given whereby objectors ay decline to be vaccinated or
their chi Idren dune. On the subject the B-itelh Medical journal s
that "the present position of vaccination in its legislative aspect is ab
and illogical. It is to, be assumed that Parliament either believes or
believes in vaccination. If the latter, then it should act on its dist
and abolish tire entire systein, central and local. Froni the point of
of the epidemniologist that would be an interesting expermment, but
that cif the humanitarian it would be equivalent to wholesale infant
by omission.," These are strong words, and théÎr strength is ini
truth.

Dr. William Robertson, Medical Health Officer for Leitir, Scotl
has reported the resuit of his examidnation of 8o6 schoul children. Of
examined with regard to their teeth, 01n1Y 4 had sound teeth. Out ol
ý,o6 only 21î8 were without defect of any kind. There were 121 with sforin or other of skin disease. Tliere was no vaccination in 31, and
une mark in 239. 0f the entire numiber, 523 had f ull vision, 51 had
vision, while j28 had very bad vision. None of these had receiveui
attention. With regard to thre nose ana throat, 318 had enlarged ton
124 had adenoids, 115 had nasal discharges, and 6 had tonsillitis. S,
6o had only fair hearing, while 64 were deaf. There was bronchiti
41 and phthisis in ;7. The6 heart was, diseased in 78. There were abd
inal diseases in 36.

Sir James Barr, Dr. W. 'B. Bell and Dr. S. R. Douglas report aof a patient aged 25 years, who had infective endocarditis. Tire patwas cured by 'tire inoculation of a vaccine prepared f rom thre 0rganl
which were presenit in tire blood of the patient. On one occasion ioo la
a dose was administered and the upsonic index feli below normal anditemperature rose to i050, but the index soon rose above no 1rmal.

Thre Hospital, a British medical authority, says that in Englani ab
2,o00 children are every year suffocated in bed acciâ'entally by ti
parents, and 6oo of these victims of parental carelessness die in LoaiI
Ia Gerrnany such an accident is almost unknown. The remnedy is olously to give the child a cot for itself, but it iq reL-arded 2.-f,,L
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this will be adopted by the very persons for whom it would be most desir-
able. Perhaps.before a change in practice becomes general it wîll be
neoessary to call in the aid of the law. Law settles the question in Pruis-
sia, where it is illegal to have an infant under'twelve months old in bcd
with its parents. It may be difficult to enforce a law like this, but when
a child dies in its mother's bed it is regarded as a punishable offence and
the risk of punishment actsas a wholesomne deterrent.

The death of Dr. Oronhyatekha renioved from the view of the people
of both Canada and the United States one of the most picturesque and
versatile of life insurance operators. In early youth he attracted in 1800
the attention of the then Prince of Wales and bis suite, and was thus af-
forded an opportunity to secure a better education than usually falls to
the lndian's lot. Returning to Canada, he practised mredicine for a timne,
but apparently found bis true vocation in putting new life into the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters, and enormously extending its operations.
lie was for m~any years it 's officiai head, and personally did much, to pro-
fiote its success by bis capacity for the popular exposition of a somiewhat
abstruse subject. One who was so long and conspicuously before the
public, even if his abilîty were much less than Dr. Oronhyatekha's, couid
pot fail to bc greatly missed.

The Ontario Medical Library Association has practically become
amnalgarniated xith the Medical, Clinical and Pathological Societies, under
the name of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto. The new organization
wfll have its beadquarters in the Library Association 's building, Queen s
Park, and a $5o,ooi addition will be bùilt. The object of the new or-
ganization is to advance the art and science of medicine, with its collatera.1
branches, ta, promote and maintain an efficient library and mnuseumn, to
improve the profession, to cultivate harmony and good feeling amnong the
feiiows and to promote the corporate influence of the profession in its re-
lation to the conimunity. The academny will be nianaged by a counicil of
twelve. Dr. J. P. W. Ross is President of the Libratry Association, Dr.
Rudolf President of the Medical Society, Rr. H!. B. Anderson President
of the Clinical Society, and Dr. J. A, Amyot President of the Pathological

While in Toronto, Dr. W. T. Grenfeil gave a number of most inter-
esting addresses on the conditions and diseases of the fisherni'en of Lab-
rador. He told of some of the difficulties besetting the probiern of giving
the Gospel to the Labrador folk. The twelve hundred mniles of rock-
bouwd coast, fringed with an endless number of islandks either noct charted
or vez-y poorly marked, the icebergs, the lack of roads or railways, ail
gmd it hard to reach the men, and coiisequently to minister to then
<wig surgical knife or by word of mouMl. The great number of cases of
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sir-kness, suffering and death. arising from preventable poverty al
tu the doctor when in 1892 he first droppect anchor off that coast
three months' cruise, and so the work was begua. By briging ti

folkc some of the blessings we enjoy, lie said, we commended the
to them. He was disposed to think that the chioride of ethyl, thi
and chloroform, and the aseptic treatment, were just as good go,
tracts under those circumstances. The string of hospitals, unkii
tional and unsectarian, were doing a great work. Then there 'i&

economic side of the problem,' with ls truck system of traçie 2
saloons and grog shops. So flot alone by hygiene and prevention
ease as well as by its cure, but by their industrîal efforts, their ini

tion of domestic cheer, and their orphanage work, he feit that the~
acceptably preaching the GospeL

A special officer of the Provincial Board of Health has been
the Bruce Peninsula to help the local health authc>rities to fight sn
ini the Townships of St. Edmunds, Lindsay and Eastnor. Ther
been a large number of cases of the disease there, mostly of a mili
and the disease seems to have inade corisiderable headway before
discovered. Dr. Manard, the local Medical Health OffUcer,~ report
West Sandwich that there have been no new cases of smallpax
twelve houses under quarantine in that township,, anad that all the p
are progressirig favorably.

Dr. J. A. Thrnbull, formxerly of Goderich~, has located in Listç

Dr. G. G. Rowe, Toronto; Dr. W. Dales, Warren, andi Dr,
Clarke, Toronto>, have been appointed Associate Coroners for the 1
of York

Dr. T. A. Davies, of Toronto, has gone to London for a e
pot-graduate study.

Dr. F. E. Watts. on the staff of the Ontario Board of H.21i

fnn
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Throughout the County of Peel there are many cases of smallpox,
and yet people can go on stupidly adhering to that shîbboleth, anti-vac-
cination.

Selkirk, Manitoba, is making an effort to raise the requîsite funds
for a liospital.

The death rate in Winnipeg last year was a littie over 16 per 'i,ooo
of the population.

Dr. H4amîli, Mayor of Meaford, lias been appointed postmnaster of
lhat town, and has entered upon bis new duties.

A partnership has been formed between Drs. McConnell and Brad-
ford of Morden, Man.

.Through the efforts of Dr. Mclnnis, M.P.P., of Brandon, Man.,

$15,000 was collected for a provincial sanatorium.
The Womien's Presbyterian Missionary Society of Canada bas lost

an esteemed worker in the death of Dr. Agnes Turnbull.
Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, has been placed on the consulting

surgical staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital. May lie long live to do

hionor tW the position!1
Dr. A. H. Trottier, a graduate of the Western University, lias gone

10 assist Drs. Brien and Doyle, of Essex, in their practice.
Mr. Robert Reford, of Montreal, lias promnised $5o,ooo towards a

Si ,ooo,ooo endowment fund for McG7il University.
Notre Dame Hospital lias received subscriptions amounting to

$240,000, Senator Forget giving $2ooooo of the sum..

Dr. Ross, of Seaforth, Ont., is going to Europe for some mnonths'

postgraduate work.

Dr. S. T. Rutherford, formerly of Listowel, lias removed to Stratford,
~where heelias decided to resurne practice.

it la a good sign to see the physicians of many of the counties form-'

ing niedical societies. Recently one was started in Oxford County.
Every county should have one, which should meet regularly, and do just
2s good work as any of the societies in the large cities. It is men that
m~ake a society. Dr. Welford is President, Dr. Rogers, V7ice-president;
pr. Netf, Treasurer, and Dr. Brodie, Secretary.

The County Counicil and local Board of Health have decîded to ex-

pend $3,0O0 on the construction of an isolation hospital for St. Cathar-
ie.Action lias been taken as the resuit of a recent case of diplitheria,

th patient, a young stranger from Brantford, being lef t at the City Hall
bya physician, and the city having no place to care for him.

The hospitl governors of the Hamilton Hospital have decided te
aetthe offer of Mr. William Southam te, give $iS,ooo for the erectio>n

,o a wing for incurable consumptives in connection. withthe-city hospital.
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It wili be built: on the Webb property opposite Copeland avenue. It
be that the new isolation hospital will be buîit on the hospital grou
It was agreed that the rates charged for patients who .do, not live ini
city be raised $2 per week over that cfîarged citizens.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Association for the Prever
of Tubercuiosis, at Ottawa, on 13 th March, was weli attended and n
interest taken in the proceedings. Hon. Senator Edwards was unabi
attend, and Mr. J. M. Courtney, C.M.G., took his place. The exect
report, which was a comprehiensive review of the work of the associa
since its organization six years ago, was read by the secretary, Rev.
Moore. Speaking of the resuits achieved the report says: "h
statistics of Ontario and Quçbec for a neariy coincident period of
years show that notwithstanding.the fact 'that in both provinces the
crease has not been uniform and continuous, there has been on the w
such an improvement as to show the saving of 816 lives in the last
of the selectcd period, as compared with the first." New branch ass(
tions were formed in a number of the cities and towns. Correspond,
was opened with the womnen 's institutes, Natio>nal Council of Woe
and with the Supremne Church authorities, with a view to securing ci
co-operafion in bringing the question of prevention and cure of consuj
tion before the public. The replies in ail cases were cordial. There
shown to be i8 persons dying annually with the disease in every 10
of the population. Dr. Sheard, of Toronto, gave an interesting ade
on "The Home Treatment of Consumption."

In the clinical room of the Toronto Western Hospital on 8th Mo
Mr. Soole, on behalf of the Eiks, presented the splendid surn of $1,
made by their recent minstrel show, to the Ladies' Board of the hosp
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen, president of the Ladies' Board, received
gold, and presented an illuminated address to the Elks. Speeches 1
made by Mr. C. A. B. Brown, Mr. Bunting, Mr. James Glanville,
Crawford, M. P. P., Dr. Price Brown, Dr. Ferguson, and Dr. A. A.
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band. The following oficers were elected: Patron, Earl Grey; Honor-
ary President, Lady Grey; President, Judge Burbidge;- Vice-presidents,
*1cm. G. A. Cox and Sir George Drumnmond; Treasurers, J. MI. Courtney
and J. T. and J. M. Fraser; Chief Superintendent, Miss Margaret Allan.

The following young ladies were presented with their graduating
oertificates by His Honor the Lieutecnant-G;overnor at the Toronto Hos-
pital for Incurables: Miss L. Scott, Miss -M. Buckerfield, Miss Mi. Trem-
lin, Miss J. M. Hendry, Miss E. Johnston, Miss E. Cook, and Mliss A.
Scott. Miss Cook won the gold medal, Miss Johnston the silver medal,
and Miss A. Scott the prîze donated by Mrs. R. B4. Hamilton for an essay
Gn the nursing profession. Mr. Ambrose Kent, chairman of the Board of
Directors, presided. The Lieutenant-Gevernor, ini making the presenta-
tions, referred to the good the Home had donc in the past. He was glad
it would be classed as an hospital in the future, so, that it might bi2 as-
sured of a larger Goverrument grant than formerly. To his mind the
greatest of all improvemnents had been the establishment of the sehool for
nurses. A reception was afterwards held, at which Miss Gray, the super-
intendent of the Home, was assisted by Mrs. Mortimner Clark and Mrs.
Ambrose Kent.

A serious epidemnic of black smallpox has broken out at Dunkirk,
France, and has spread te, the city of Lillie. A case of the disease is alse
reported to have eccurred in a fashionable quarter of Brussels, Belgium.
There sheuki bc no such experiences if people would only accept the
tcachings ef experience.

Smalipox bas been discovered ini Southwold township, Mrs. Moses
Thbomas, a squaw, whe lives in a shanty in the woods near Middlemarch,
witla six oether Indians, being infected.

Tjhe Winnipeg General Hospital bas recently epened a new Nurses'

Dr. James H. Munro, of Greenfield, bas been appeinted one of the
cooesfor Sterment andi Dundas.
HIoward D. Barnes has been appointed te the professorship of Applied

siecues in McGilI, « made vacant by the resignation of Professer Ruther-
frwho accepted a position in Britain. Dr. Barnes was associate pro-

Dpr. J. R. Woodgates,. wbe formerly practised at Granton and~ St.
~May's, Ont., <lied recently at hi, home in Axminster, Devon, England.

There is a bill betere the House et Commons te regulate proprietary
nieicnes Eer doctor sh<>,4d secure a copy and write the Geverument

ifh Uidsa 8Iy objection to its provisions.
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Dr. Bruce Smith has pointed out the need for an institution for wea
minded women for Ontario. He urges that these women should, be r
moved to, some place of safety away from the temptations to, which th4
are such ready victims. This suggestion should meet with a generai
support on ail sides.

The,6i hospitals of Ontario are ail doing excellent work. Last ye
there were treated in them 37,537 patients. The tot 'al cost of manag
ment was $1,228,289. The Government grant was $iio,ooo. The ave
age daily cost per patient was $i .o8. It has been frequently urg-ed up
the Government.that the grant should be substantially încreased.

The Medical Era, of St. Louis, has acquired the Medical Mirrc

Dr. Clarence Martin, the editor of the Era, continues as editor of t]
united journal.

Al'differences of opinion have been happily set aside, and Toron
has now an Acadlemy of Medicine. The Ontario Medical Library Ass
ciation, the Toronto Medical Society, the Clinical Soicety, and the Path
logical Society, have joined hands to form the Academny. This is,1
doubt, the beginning of a new era for medicine in Toronto. it is to I
hoped that the present building for the'library will soon be greatly e
larged.

Dr. J. A. Amyot has been doing good work by directing attention
the importance of a pure water supply for cities. He has pointed o
how closely the typhoid fever rate is reated to sewage contamination
the water systemn.

McGill has decided that henceforth niedical students must spend fi.
years in her halls, instead of four, as heretofore. The additional ye
will not be devoted to specializing in any particular branch of medicia
but the curriculum as adopted now will be spread out so that it may tai
an extra year's timne to get through it. As things are at present it
claimed that the stud'ents do not have haif enough time to experiment al
make use of the 1l'aboratories, and it is hoped that the addition of the ext
year will lend much more time to the practical side of the course, espei
ally hospital work.

The medical profession of the West is active and progressive. The
are a number of medical societies doing good work. The Northern P
berta Medic-al Association, the Regina Medical Society, the Calgary Me
ical Society, and the Winnipeg Medical Society, are deserving of speci
mention.

Tht Manitoba Medical College has adopted a flve-year course
study and has adjusted the curriculum to suit tht ntw arrangement.

The hospital at Brandon, Man., treated 120 patients last year. T
trustees are considering some enlargement of the building.
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The hospital at MoosomiÎn is doing well. Latyear there were in it
173 patients. The donations amounted to $2,846. There is now only a

niortgage debt Of $3,500 on the institution.
The Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary, is adding a newý wing, making

its capacity îoo beds. The Calgary General Hospital is making an effort
to add a new surgical wing, and funds are being raised for this purpose.

An effort is beîng made to induce the City Couneil of Regina to take
over the Victoria General Hospital and run ît as a municipal hospital.

The hospital in Portage la Prairie is making good progress. It is
estimnated to be worth about $32,000.

1The Neepawa Hospital last year treated 234 patients. 'lhlire were
86 operations and io deaths in it. It has accommodation for 10 beds.

The Queen Victoria Hospital at Yorkton last year treated 239 cases.
It is to be enlarged soon and have a nurses' home adided.

The number of cases of typhoid fever in \Vinnipeg last year %vas
1,426, with 109 deaths. For the year before there were 1,841 cases and
1,18 deaths.

The vital statistics for Calgary for i906 showed 676 bîrths, 375
deaths, and 378 marriages.

Dr. Lafferty, the retiring president of the Calgary MiNedical Society,
entertained the members of the society to a delightful banquet.

Dr. Gilbert Royce has located at 12 Carlton street, Toronto, and
pur-poses devoting his time to, diseases of the eyei ear, nose, and throat.

Mr. Edward McArdle, of St. Catharines, bas presented the mag-
nificent Beadie property on Gen-eva Street to the trulstees of the General
and Marine Hospital, to be used as a site for a new bospital and nurses'
homne. The property, which is worth about $x5,oco, consists of thre
acres. For somne timne the trustees have felt that larger and better build-
injs were necessary, and it is expected that work will bc started on the
new building next year.

DR. GEORGE A. PETERS'LIFE.

Editor CANADA LANCEr:
Snt,-The bowed heads and grief-stricken bearts of a great concourse

:f rnedical mnen paid a far more eloquent tribute to their dead comrade
than pen or "word of mouth" can do. 0f days and months and years,
-nany Of his fellows have a much larger number than hie in the counting,
)ut reckoning the splendid achievements crowded into bis brief span of
ife, how mnany were in that host who could be named as his peers? In
he special field of surgery George Peters had flot been long in the run..
img when by the common consent of his confreres he wvas singled out.
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for jthe red ribbon-the symbol of supremacy. He had un innate
for mastering details, and in arriving at a conclusion displayed, in
marked degree, that rather rare endowmient-in inedicine as in law-
the power to "sift and weigh evidence. " This characteristic was a 1
factor in enabling hîm to gain pre-emînence as a consultant. Thosq
sultations were few, indeed, when he was flot able to render the a
ing physician valuable aid.

What are some of the lessons to be learned from his life?
and where the name of George Peters may be mentioned, the story
life wvill prove a splendid inspiration. He consecrated bis energ:
medical science, and made it richer by his, skill and by bis contrib
te its lFterature. To military life and to that which is 'dlean and m
ini sports, he gave enthusiastically his share of help and encouragt
In ail his work he rendered a wholesouled,' unselfish, untiring dev
The real worth of true nobility of character; of industry; of concent
of purpose; and of high scientific attainments-was well pcrtrayed
11f e.

There is one phase of it that the writer offers no apology in ref
to, because it is not only of vital importance io our profession, bu~
reflects the almost universal condition to be found in our ranks t
viz., bis literary status, and what limitations this placed on the lnf
he was able to exert. George Peters' early literary training w>&8 dot~
the very best the financial resources and educational facilities of hi
hood days offered. The acquisition of scientific knowledge an~d ti
mands o! professional if e made such heavy drafts on his time, tha
hun&reds of others, lie found it impossible to provide sufficient leist
procuring that broad culture which could have given a pre-em'ine
scholarship as assured as that enjoyed in bis profession. If coii<
in early lîfe had been sucli that he could have acquired, the oeh
but exceedingly desirable combination of wide culture and higli sci
attainiments, what a colossal figure he would have been, as a ctz
as a physician ! But what was probably impossible in bis case iso
many a young marn to-day. If the story of the life of George Peters
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OBITUARY.

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D.

Dr. Oronhyatekha was of pure Mohawk lineage, and was borni Augzust
10, 1841, at the Six Nations' Indian reservation, near Brantford, Ont.
His English education began in the industrial school on the reservation
near Brantford, established for the training of young Indians, and sup-
ported and maintained 'b> the New EngIand Company of London, Eng-
land. According to the Encyclopoedia of Canadian Biography, Oronhya.
tekha when very young had a natural ambition to improve himself b>' cdu-
Cation, and to gratif>' it he proceeded to Wilbraham, Mlass., td supple-
mient the elernentar>' education acquired at the industrial school b>' a course
of study at the W\,esleyan Academy.

When a young man he bjad ver>' littie mneans at his command, but
was blessed with great energy and pluck. Hie turned his hand to any
ordinary duty to earn bis way aloing. After his return to Brantford from
WNilbraham, he proceeded to Kenyon College, Ohio, where he completcd

the four years' course in threc. He then decided to study medicine and
entered the University of Toronto.

Whije he was stili a studment at this seat of learning, in i86o, the
visit to Canada of the Prince of Wales, now His Majesty, King Edward
Vil, occurred, and Oronhyatekha, then in his twentieth year, was
,elected by the chiefs of the Six Nations to prescrit an address to the son

adheir of their Great White Mo.ther. The impression made upo>n the
young Prince and his part>' was so favorable that Oronhyatekha was i-
vited to continue bis studies at Oxford, which he did, under the care of
th Prince's physician, Sir Henry Acland, regius professor of medicine
at Oxford.

A reniarkable attachmnent, which developed with the years, sprang up
ibetween the great English physician and bis pupil; Sir Henry, from the
time the pour but keen-witted Indian boy arrived at Oxford, directed bis
stud1es, stimulated his energies, and cheered his life with ail the tender-
ness of a father.

Having graduated with distinction the young doctor commenced
prcieat Frankford, near Belleville, and was elected first Secretary of

the astings County Medical Association. When leaving Frankford for
Srtord, his friends presented hlm with an address and a gold watch.

Hie removed to London in 1875, and built up an extensive medicaI
pa tic tere. While living ini London he was initiated into the Inde-
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pendent Order of Foresters, with which his naine became so in]separi
associated. He rose rapidly to thie position of the chief executive of
order, and at the time of the separation in 1881 was elected to, the 0
of 'Supreme Chief Ranger, which he continued to hold tilt his death.
devotion to Forestry necessitated the neglect -and final abandoanmeni
the active practice of his profession.

He was, a prominent Mason and had attained eminence in the Rq
Arch, the Scottish, Rite, the Knights Templars, etc. He was identi
with a number of business enterprises, such as the Union Trust and
Farmers' Harvesting Machine Company.

He was a Justice of the Peace, and Consul-General in Canada for
Republia of Liberia. His intensely patriotic character led him into
militia at the time of the Fenian raid and in 1866 he was in active ser
as a member of the University Rifles, or No. 9 Company of the Que,
Own Regiment. H1e was a member of Canad$a's first rifle teamn at Winm
don and won no less than aine prizes.

He was married shortly after bis graduation to Miss Ellen Hil
the Mohawk tribe, a great-granddaughter of thbe celebrated Mohawk et
captain, joseph Brant. Dr. Oronhyatekha's officiai home since 1889)
in Toronto, where he was a familiar figure. He had, however,
charming country homes, one, "The Pines,"ý situated in the midst of
people on the Mohawk reservation near Deseronto; the other,
Castie," on Foresters' Island Park, in the Bay of Quinte. This residi
was coaverted into the Foresters' Orphan Home, whicb bas becoir
well-known institution.

He had suffered froni diabetes -for some years, and Iattenly f
fatty degeneration of the heart. He went south six weeks prior to
death to Savannah, Georgia, wber e he died on the 2nd of March, v'
His body was brought to Toronto, and was accorded a public fun<
lying in state in Massey Hall for a day. The remains were then remnc
to Deseronto. He leaves one son, Dr. Acland Oronhyatekba, and
daughter, Mrs. Percy Johnston.

R. H. DAVIS, M.D.

Dr. Davis died at Cayuga, February i xth, i907, at the age of

H1e was a graduate of the University o! New York of the class of 1
In 1858 he took his M.D. froin Queen's University, Kingston. F~or ri
years be held the office of sherjiff of the County of Haldimand. in
earlier career be eajoyed a ver)' large practice. He was well known
highly esteemned tbroughout that part of the country.
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GEORGE A. PETERS, M.B., F.R.C.S.

Much regret was feit on ail sides when ît became known that Dr.

Peters had died suddenly of an attack of angina pectoris, at his home in

Toronto, on Wednesday afternoon, March 13th. H-e had been îll with

heart trouble for about threc years, during wich period hie had re-

peated attacks of angina. This induced him to, withdraw almost entirely

from practice and bis milîtary duties.
Dr. Peters was born on JuIy 16, 1859, onl a farm in Eramosa Town-

ship, near Fergus, where he attended the prirnary schools, and matricu-

Iated from the Collegiate Institute into the University of Toronto. He

worked bis way through the University by returning to, the farmn during

the sumnmer vacations, and graduated f rom the Medical School with

honors. He was the first Toronto man to, win a fellowship from the Royal

College of- Surgeons of London, England, the highest honor that can bf

obtained in surgery in the British Empire.
He always took a great interest in miîlitary matters and entered the

Governor-General's Body Guard as a lieutenant, afterwards being pro-

moted to a captaincy. After the South African war he organized the

Toronto Light Horse along lines based on Boer methods of warfare and

took the greatest interest in its welfare. He held the position of major

of the regiment for some ycars, but was reluctantly forced to g:ve it up

about a year ago and the squadron has since been disbanded. Another

attribute in connection with lis lovie of military affairs was bis remarkable

skill in rifle shooting, which won him great distinction. His interest in

this pastirne led him to invent an electric target for practice shooting,

which dispensed with the necessity for a marker, and is being gradually

adopted at ail shooting meets.
His talents were of a very varied nature, and he exhibited unique

sii as a modeler, which, however, bis professional duties unfortunately

did flot permit hîm to develop fully. In thig connection he invented a

procesa for preserving the ordinary plaster cast and rendering it of more

permanent value. His only known product along this Une was a bust of

Lieut.-Col. Fred C. Denison, owned by the Military Institute, which pos-

messes remarkable vitality, and showed the latent talent that might have

won him worldwide fame. To the profession and public alike he was

kcnown as a direct, upright, and sterling man.

One of the best cross-country rider-, in Canada, he was an active

mernber of tfile Toronto Hunt Club, and owned a number of fine horses,

in which he took great pride. His brilliant riding especially in high-

jumping events, was on many occasions one of the most delightful fea-

turcs of the Toronto Horse Show. This exercise, however, he was also

froeed eo abandon on account of bis ill-health.
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He was for years surgeon at the Toronto General Hospital, andi
sulting surgeon at the Sick Children's Hospital. He was also profi
of surgery at the University of Toronto, and excelleti as a teacher
the fact fbat he was able to impart bis ideas to the students, and in cli
work 'especially was this faculty recognizeti. Very many your*g surg
now in practice owe mucb of their comprebension of their work tc
ability.

Dr. Peters was married about ten years ago to, Miss Constance ?v
dith, eider daughter of Sir William Ralph Meredith, andi leaves survi
him a widow and two young daughters.

The funeral, which was very largely attendeti, took place on Fi
î5 th March, at 3 p. m. The body was interreti in St. James' cemeter

A. A.ý STOCKTON, M.D., M.P.

Dr. Stockton, M.P. for St. John, N.B., dieti on x5th March at
a.mn. in the Water Street Hospital, Ottawa, after an illness of about
weeks. Deatfi was due to acute pleurisy, whÎch attacked him sudd
after his system hati been weakened by serlous kidney trouble.
daughter was witb hlm at the time of death ' but Mrs. Stockton wa
ber home ini New Brunswick. Some four weeks ago Dr. Stockton
attacked with a recurrence of old kidney trouble in acute form.

For over a quarter of a century Dr. Stockton had helti a prormu
pIact~ in fTi.e public life ot bis Province. He was- a member of the 1
Brunswick Legisiature fromn 1883 to i899. In igoo he unsucces
contested the seat for the Commons, but was successful at the last
eral election. In the House he was generally regartiet as one of
strongest and ablest of its members, anti was very greatly esteemneg
ail. His last speech in the House was a vigorous plea for a hilher rn
tone in the press of the country, the occasion of his renarks en
publication in this country of sonie of the niost objectionable deal
the Thaw trial. He was in bis sixty-fifth year. The remains were ta
to St. John for lidterment.

MRS. JAMES H. RICHARDSON.

To Dr. James H. Richardson the entire inedical profession& an
will extenti its most sincere sVmpafliYin l the berfw.qms -
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MRS. GEORGE ELLIOTT.

The many friend.s of Dr. George Elliott Iearned, with deep sorrow

of the cleath of his wife a few weeks ago. Dr. Elliott is editor of the

Dominion Medical Monthly, and the secretary of the Canadian Medical

Association. We extend to Dr. Elliott our profound sympathy.

BOOK REVIEWS.

BIOGRAPHIC CLINICS.

Zu-ays ooucerning the Influence of Visýual Function, Pathologie and Physio-
logie, upon the Health of Patients. 13y G. M. Gould, M.D,, Editor o>f
Ainerican Medicine, etc. etc. Philadeiphia: P. Bl1akiston's Son and
Company, 1012 Walnut St. 1907. Vol. V.

This volume contaîns 23 articles dealing wityh the subject of eyestrain

in al] its aspects. A number of concrete, examples arc placed o>n record

where the correction of the refractive error afforded marked relief to the

patient. There are a numnber of articles treating of the general relation-

,hip of eyestrain to, many other diseases. This volume is a most interest-

ing work and well worthy of careful study.

FERGUSON'S EPITOME 0F THE NOSE AND THROAT.

By J. B~. Fergueon, M.D., of the. Ne.w York Post-Graduate Medical School.
12mo, 243 pages, with 114 engravings. Gloth, $1.00 net. Lea Brothers
& Co., Puiblishers, Phuladeiphia and New York, 1907. (Leas Series of
Medical Epitcmes Edied by Victor C. Pederson, )M.P., New York).

The author lias presented in concise and practical form the diagnosis

and treatment of diseases of the throat and nose. He lias planned the

book to lie helpful tci the under-graduate and post-graduate medical stu-

dent in gaining faxniiarity with laryngokogical work, and likewise to the

general practitioner, wh> is often called upon to treat diseases of this

reion, and who neecis to have the chief points in diagnosis and treatment

çoncisely placed at his command. All these olasses of readers will appre-

mte the systematic arrangement, the clear directions for examination,
the ilustrations of preferable instruments and of diseases, and the abuni-

dant formulS for the best medication. The Medical Epîtome Series, of

whilch this is the latest volume, wiil cover the whole range of medicine,
surgery snd the specialties in original books written by recognized au-

tahorties, and uniformly priced at one lllar.
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JEWETT'S ESSENTIALS 0F OBSTETRIÇS.

Dy Charles Jewett, M.D., Profeser of Obstetries and Gyneoology, in the LaIsland College Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. Third edition, thorougireviaed. 12 mo, 413 pages, with 80 engravinga and 5 oored plates. Cloi$2.25 net. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadeiphia and New York, 1907.

Professor Jewett's object is to place the essential facts and principi
of obstetries, within easy grasp of the student. This compact volume
intended as an introduction tai the more elaborate treatises, and as a gui,
in -following the didactie and practical teaching of callege courses. Mc
attention has been given to, practical tapies. Works of this charact
have their distinct place and value, since mastery of the elemnents of aisubject gives the ratîongl framework for an easy and orderly, acquisiti<
of complete and systematic knowledge. Such a wark is, therefore, usef
flot a'nly to the student but also to the practitioner who would refresh h
recallection or post himself to date. That Professor Jewett bas interestt
bath classes of readers, is shown by the demand for his new (the thir,
edition. It has been completely revised, largely rewritten, and round(E
out witb rnuch entirely new matter.

THORNTON'S POOKET MEDICAL FORMULARY.

New (Sth) edition, revisedl ta, accord with the new V3. S. Pharniadopoeja. ccutaining about 2,000 prescriptions with indications for their use. In orleather bound volume. Price, $1.50 net. Lea Brothers & o., PublisherPhuladeiphia and New York, 1907.

It would be difficult to mention a more frequently useful work tha
Thoraton 's Formulary. The authar is peculiarly qualified to render sucý
a service, as he unites in himself a knowledge of the three necessar
branches, being7 a graduate in pharmacy, a professar of materia medica i'a feadfing medical college, and an active practitioner of rnany years' stand
ing. He has here presented the collective experience of bis profession a
ta the best measures for combating disease. He bas arranged disease
alphabetically, and under eacb bas given the best formulS for simpti
cases, as welI as for the variaus stages and complications, witb quantitie,
both in the ordinary and metric systems. A feature peculiar ta this work
and one of obvious value, is found in tbe Indications and annotations foi
a choice between the various formxlo according ta the conditions te, b,
met. Critical study bas been given ta eacb formula in ail its parts, aý
well as to palatability and compýjtibility. No point desirable in sucli
work bas been overlooked. The most experienced physician will find
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useful as a reminder, and his younger confrère wiil perform his duty hetter
both ta the patient and himseif with its suggestions at hand for quick
reference. That practitioners widely apprecia te its value Îs shown by the

frequent demand for new editions, a point of special importance in a wr
dealing wjth so rapidly advancing a departmient as Therapy. In each of
ats eighit editions, the author has emblodird the latest and best informla-
tion, so> that the profession mnay consuit this hand-book with confidence in
finding it aiways up to date. This is parficularly importaint in the case
of this new edÎtion, as ît has been revised to accord with the new United
States Pharmacopoeia, in which many officiai changes havec been mrade
i the strength of drugs and their preparations. An undesirabie risk no(w

attends the use of ail mnedical books dealing with drugs according to the
old and obsolete Pharmacopoeia. It is obviously essential that doctor
and iiruggist shouid both foliow the new and Iegi standlard. Th'le tran-
uition fromn the oid to the new is faciiitated by Dr, Thornton's book.

THE NEW HYGIENE.

Three Lectures on the Prevention of Infections Disease, by Elie M.%itchnikoif,
with a Prefaoe by E. Roy Lankester. Chicago: W. T. Keener and Co.,
90 Wabash Ayenue, 1906. Cioth, $1.00 net.'

This iittie book lis a reprint of Dr. Metchnikoff's Harben Lectures.

The boo>k gives us some excellent information on bacteria and the white
blJood corpus>cles. I'he exposition of the subject throughout is in very
simple language, and tends very much to, remnove the difficulty of study-

ing the book. We commead what the emineat author has to say on
syphilis. Tue littie book is one of much value.

AUSTIN'S CLINICAL CHEMISTRY.

À Mamual of (Jjinical JhemnistrY, b)y A. G. Austin, A.B., M.D., Professr of
Medicai Chemistry and Toxioiogy ini the. Medical D)epartment of Tuft'a
CdOllege, Boston. Bostton, «U. S. A.: D. C. Ilesth and Co., 1907.

This book is exactly what it dlaims to be, a nianual.of medical chem-.
ista'y. It covers the examiTiaion and chemnistry of the fluids and tissues
of the body. The instructions are brief and clear. Tue illustrations are

good and the paper of superior quality. We caa recoenmend this book
to any one who wishes to read up the diemnistry of the human body. Tt
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is a eood book to have by one and taken up often, perusing its p.
they apply to work on hand.

DENTAL SURGERY.

Aida to Dental Surgery, by Arthur S. IUnderwood, M.R.O.S., Eng.,and Douglas:Gabelle, M.R.CS. L.R.C.P., L.D.S., Eng. second
London: flaillière, Tidaiî and Cox; Toronto: J. A. Carveth i
Cloth, 75 cents, net.

The Aid Series is well known. In it are to be found a nun
valuable smnall manuals on special subjects. The present one is
ception to the hîgh standard attained b>' the other members of the
We have often thought that doctors do flot pa>' suflicient attention
teeth and rniutil. This small book covers the ground carefully a
supp>' ail the information that the practitioner of mnedicine can
en the subjeet of the care and diseases of the teeth and mouth. It
have a wide sale.

DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.

Aid, to the. Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseaseas of Children, by John 1
M.D., R.N.I., L.R.C.P., Edin., Physician to, the Belfast HospiSick Ohildren. lihird Adition. Dondon: Baillière, Tindail su,Toronto: J. A. Carveth and Co. Cloth, $1.25 net.

This book is ncot large, and yet by the use of thin paper anid
type there ie a wide field of topics discussed, and full consideratiori
to these. The book has now reached its third edition and has be<
revised and carefull>' brought up to date. The book je in the truesi
of the word an "Aid" to the diagnosis and treatment of childreji
eases, for it does aid the reader. Much ie said and littie omitte
this because of so careful a condensation of facts.

SURGERY 0F THE RECTUM.
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The text of the book covers the usual diseases of the rectum in a clear
and lucid manner. The symptoms, causation and treatment of rectal
diseases receive full attention. This volume is a real repository of useful
and practical information.

WAR W[TH DISEASE.

]3y Frederick Y. Maccabe, M B., Medical Officer South of Ireland Imperiui
Yeomanry; late Civil Surgeon, H. M. Feiold Pýorce, South Afrios. Second
.dition. London: Bail1ière, Tindaîl and Cox; Tortmto: J. A. Carvolth
and Company. Cloth, 50 cents net.

This littie book contains five lectures on general preventive miedicine,
and three others on ambulance work. The material in the book is uselul
and suggestive. It is. a particularly helpful manual for the guidlance of
the armny surgeon, as it cleals with so, many subjects of interest for him.
Thei book is written in plain language by one who lias had much practical
kgaowledge of what he is wrîting about.

ANATOMICAL NOMENCLATURE.

With Spoecia Reference to the Basie Anatomnical Nomenclature, [B N Ail,
B3y T.ewelys F. Barker, M.D., Professer of Medicine, Johns ffopkin%
University; formerly Professer of Anatomy ini Rush Medical College.
Chicag. With Vocahularies ini Latin and English. Two oolored and
several other illustrations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son and Ceom.
pany1. Octavo, oloth, $1.00 net.

The Basle Anatomical Nomenclature--popularly referred to as the
[BNA]-is the result of an earnest, concerted effort to systematize and
simnplify a nomenclature which lias grown in haphazard manner, become
burdened frequently with multiple clesignations for one structure, andi in
gneral lias deteriorateti in scientific accuracy andi value.

Thei expression [BNAI is a shorthand title for a list Of some 4,500

atiatomical names (nomina a-natomico) accepteti at Basle in 1895 by the
Miatomical Society as the most suitable designations for the varieus
parts of the human anatomy whicli are visible te the naked eye. The
B8mes are aIl in correct Latin andi have been selecteti by a group of the

motdistinguisheti anatomists in the world, working six years at their
tsas the shos'test andi simplest available ternis for the different struc-

turs; the majority of the naines were already in use in thie various stand-
adtext-1300*s, but some of them were selecteti f rom anatomical mono-

grph not considered in the text-books, andi a few of theni are hrand-new
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terms, introduced into th(- Iiýst, whr an xamination oflc htlerature andi
of ama torical1 preparations sihowecd that lion(- of the nams ithierto coineti
was satisfactory.

One name only i. givcn to vauh ,tructure, and the mass of syni)nym%
wvhich encumbvcred] thc text-bouks can thus li sep away. If unie of tht
larger t(-xt-booxks of gross ana tomny lxe cxatmined, ats nlany as 10o ,ooo
inmes will lie found employed, the hiall of which are synolyrnis; aInd if

the anatomical ternis used in the. various standard text-booxks lie oltd
intu ont list, th4t total number amounits tu more than 3Oo.It i.% nu
small achievement te, have reductd the nevessary niumber of namv,. ai)
gros. anatomyv, as it is known to-day, ta es than .5,ooo- an achievemea
for which both studentts and trachers of th(, subject mnust lie thankful,

Even more important is tht exclusion from tht li1>t Of ;LIl obse4urer
or anbiguous terins, each name employed having a de-finite and easily
ascertainable meaninig. The construction of the list has led, too, tu) th,
establishment of certain genieral principles regardirig tht foirmation>t andl

use of anatemical names, and these principles promnise to lx. uf grett
scrvice in simplifying nomenclature and keeping it uniformi as trnatomit.-ZI
science continues to develop.

The IBNAI makes nu attempt tu Iinit the language of researcb, but
only to supply a list of simple tcrms, fret f rom ambi)gulity, for' comimnri
use. Sirnplicity, accuracy, and serial connection wilI lie favoreti hv thr
uniform and consistent use of the [13NAI for the structures studiet i n the.
svols. Tht teacher's work will lie simplified and the pupil's task, wiIl bç
lightened ; instruction wîll lie unhampered, research wil] flouris&, and
anatomical science will gain in dignity and in precision.

The [BNA] is already' so widely used in English and foreign tongues'
by teachers of and writers on Anatomy, Physiology 1itlgPtoa

Embryology, Zoology, etc., that Dr. Bairker's book is most til la 't'
publication.

In no other work in English are the purposes of the [lINA] des-ýctxb.
its acheme explained, and its vocabulary given.

PROGRESSIVE MIEDICINE.

A quarterly Digest o! Advance. Diacoveries and Improvement. in t>,. NeMj
and Surgicsl Sciences. Editod by H. A. Rare, M.»., and H. R, M. ,ani
M, D. iIsrh, 1907. Les Brothers snd Company, Philadelphia. $6p

The quarterly isue is particularly able. D)r. Frazier discusses the
aurgery of the head, neck, andi thorax; Dr. Preble takes the ine ýU
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iteases, Dr. Crandall deaýIS witb Childrech's diseaisrs, Dr. Kyle tviu
C work donc on the nosec and throat, vwhilv Dr. Randall give, il rcsuNtllt
progresa on discases of the cair. AIl that nccd-ç lir s.iiâ is the ulm
j& very .;altiaitl une.

PARAFFIN IN $URGLERY.

critica and iclîic(al -itud(ylby%%Wm.ll1 Loukct., Mi. Atnui rnH
lua'S Bolipital, 8rontfo thi, Mt. Siliri 1TT),uptnlI)p Diu;wniry of Nom Yurk.
and Fank L Horne, .D formerly A' S1tnt$rý,t4-n Nt '-mai 11Iuspitai
D)ipfknary. 12 mo. ; 38 ilhiîrations; 118S îpaý:e 8ukrgor% Pnbtiéîau&,,Cý o P~2
Wi[iam Str(4t, Niuw York ( ity Cdotlb ý2»O

This hook covers al qpccial fld li l sufgcrv ida~obn iolterrt bolî
thc surgeon and general prai'irhne>r. The rcscarch mnd originaili-

itigations mâd by these atuthors in thfe iisV nf paraflin haIii podi
anyfalaces revoul minltainCdi. It prescoits thr Chcmi. ry

rirj~IIn, the Early Dispositiîon of Parafflin in thev Tissiir,, P1hyNi(aiI Siate
thie Paraffin bearing mn its Disposition, the Ultimate Dipsto f

,,iaffin, Technic and Armnicntariumii. Il thrugl covers the use, utf
irafn in cosmectie work, such as saddle noc efmî, deprcssedit V scats,

>iatrophia facialis wvith a largo- number of photogmapbs showing camci
rfore and after operation, with illustrait1ins of miicro-photoýgraphi% of
, dj.poýsitioIi of the paraffin in the tiss-ues. It also presents othrr con-
gjons of a funetional iihracter. hreParaflin cari be use-d wvith service
,Ch as inconstincnicy of urine, umibîlical hecrnia, umibilical ind vaitral
-ra Cpigastric hernia, inguinal hernia, etc. Thc sub«jcct i prescnrrtedl

a scicntific yet comprehenrsive mariner.
Full details are g'iven as to the mcthod of pruparing the paraffin a,,

r1g as thc method and mariner in -which it should be injected. This book
aes a iefedfrttueo araflin arnd a copy should b-e in every
jysicisn's iibrary. It is printed upo>n heavy coated book papcr and at-
activey bound ini the best quality of hcavy red Cloth, stampcd in goid,

MISCELLANEOUS.,

PROPOSED OSTEOPATM BIL'L.

WVhereas it is expedient to extend to duly' qualifled practiticiners of
e system known as Osteopathy certain rights and privileges.

nrfore Mis Majesty, etc., enacts as foll>ws:
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i. Until other persons bc appointvd, as here7iinafte.r provided. R. B.
Henderson, Of the City of Toronto; Edgar 1). Hloiat, of tiie Town of Br
fln; James S. Bach, of the said City of Toronto ; J. T. Atkinson, (if tii.
City of Brantford, and A. K. Pigott, of the said City of Toronto, zimtil
be memibers of the Council of thu Cullege of Physicians and Surgivon% tu
Ontario to re-present the practitioners iii Osteopathy who shallhebeomie
re-gisýtertd under the p)rovi>ions uIf the Medical Act. aamendrd b%. 011%
Act, and the said mnembers shalh forthwith without clamnination be rrgia-
tvred uinder the provisions of the Medicil Act and be, entitled tu practio.e
OStcopathy!.

2. The persons mnentioned in section i of this Act shail contInU.r in
Office ;ISmmbr of the said Counicil uintil the.Ir auces rc are i)tlr
as hrnflrprovided.

3- At tii. firat general election for th(, appointmnlt of menibra to
thc said Couinvil under the provisions of the, Medical Aet, after the ex.
p)ira'ttIn olf three yaLrýs frOM the date herrvol, filve du1ly qualified mneýr,
shalh bc elrcttcd by thr registcred practitiioners ini Ostetypathy to )
the members appointed under section i of thks Act. and thiey shahl tw
dcemed to have b>eeni elected under section 6of the Medical Act ~
amiended by this Act).

4. Section 4 Of the Ontario Medicai Act is arnendçd lq addipg the
following subsection thercto:

-Any inember of the said College registered as an Osteapathic prc
titioner shail have ahi the rlghts and privileges enjoyed by the en ,
of the sald College, provided, however, that he may flot prescrube mci
cine to be used either internally or externaliy (except am2estheties, anmt.
septics andi antidotes), nor perform major or operative eurgery uis
qualifieti to do so as hereinafter provided."

5. Subsection 2 of section 7 Of the dintario Medical Act lsaene
by striking out paragraph (c) thereof andi by inserting the foloiga
paragrapha (c) andi (d)> thereof respectivel>':

1) Five mernbers to be duly clecteti by the licensed practlUiomer ir
Osteopathy wvho have been registered under the provisions of this Act.'"

"(d) Seventeen members to be electeti in the manner hereinaftoe pro
vided from amongat andi by the regi8tered members of the profeion
other than those mentioned in the precedlng clauses of titis setion.,,

6. Subsection 2 of section 7 Of the Ontario Medical Act 18 ePae
and the following substltuted in lieu thereof :

"In the event of tiie death or resignation of any member ofhe CoUn
cil rpenti .h practitioners of the. Homnoeopathic syste O ediin
or of Uic Osteopathlc system of treatmeat, the rmiigrpeett.
in -the Council of the. practitioners represoented Iby the. member whoha
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ed'cd or resigneý-d may 611 such 1acnc fyslctn romt armorigzt fiht
d.ily re-gloercd practitionieru of thetir systemi a mem-nbetr tr tll the %;titi

7. Subscctions 2 and 3 ol ',tcti0?1 17 oft- O Qtarlo MVitl c are
herwby riepceakdý andJ tit following subsl.,titied in1 lieu thertot:e>

"(.t) Utntil a Hlomwoi-paîhic Meduid ( oiI(gc o: a CollkgvtOîu
pathy for tcaching purposesý, is tvstibhshod im Ornariuo, indwsihn
te be re-gisttred ab lmeotiî or Oîoahsi~r~etvlsa

pabtie matriculating examination ustabhishvd idri this Act t% til pre-
liinary examiation for ai students lin mvdicine ,nhall pre-Senit (vi-

dec of haing spent the full poriod of stldyri rcquired( by tit curriculumii
ul tht Couincil undecr flic supervision (if à dul rvisîrrvd lou ti
or <>steopiathic practitioner, LN 0hV caseý nay bc.

-(ý3) SUChI candl(ida;tes MUSt «IISO halve cop ij1wh tht f ull curriculumf
of atudioes prescribedi from timie to tinie byv ilht C'ouncil for al il edtiil

stdnts exceýpt as herdt-iiiter provlird, bit tlic ful ti i of attenldance
upolcue and hospit.ils rcquired by this Aett or by- tht( curriculumn of
til Counicil may bec spent ini such Hlomoeopathic MdclColkegcS ort Col-

le uf Osýtreoatby- as the Case m1ay be, in flcht UilteStte or EutropeX
as »ny be recognized by a majoritiy o! thtq Homoropathic orOteati
meoeblers, resp)ectivel]y, of thte Council, but ini ail the ooopti or

OMtepathic Colleges wihere the %%-inttr course of lectures is otnly of tour
months' duration, certified tickects out attendance on ont suchi course shaih

be held to be equivalent 10 two-thirds c4 ontc silx mionith&s course, auS rc-
quired by the Counicil, and when sudi teaching bo>diets or cither of themi

h.qor hiave, becn e.stablished ti Ontarlo it shail be, optional for suchi tan-
diaesi pursue in part or in full the required curriculum in Ontario.
-provided thât attendance at a College of Osteopathy in tlic Vnitcd

sttsor Europe, duly recognized as aforesaid. for thiric wintoer courses
u, nt lesa than aine months shall b. deemed fui] aitndance for a student

of the Osteopatbic systcmn.
-pErovided, furtber, that it shal flot bie necessa.ry for a student of the
stebatic syutem to attend any leçtures or to pass any examinaitions in

mae nedica, therapeutica and pharoeacv.
S. Secton 23 Of the Ontario Medical Act is amended by adding sut>-

1Ctoe 5, as follows:
-Any person who was actualiy practisinq' Qsteopathy in tfie Province

,fOtaio> on the ast day of jmnuary, 1907, and who shall withna ont
yerf ro the pausing of this Act prescrt to the memnbers of the Medical

Cuclrepreetng the practitioneru of tht Osteopathic system oftet
V ta dipIoma fromn a CoUlege of Osteopathy recognized l>y a majority

of th.aid members as a college in good standing, shall on due proýof
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thecreof and on paymient of such [ees as Counicil inay by general by-law
cstablishi for ail persons dýesirouts of heing registered, be crntitled without
cxamnination to lic registeredi, and in virtue o! such registration to practice
Osteopathy in the Province of Ontario."

9. Section 25 of the Ontario MdciAct is amndd y addinig thr
following prOvisoes the-reto :

1rovided thiat cvcry perbon desîrous or bcing regisýtrred. undvr thr
provisions of this Act as an Ostcopathic practitionier shahl, beforc en
enititied to regi-stration, present himiself hefore the Board ofEamnm
mnirtioned in section 2S for examination as to his knowledge and skill for
Lhe efficient practice of lus profession, and upon passing the examtinaitio>n
required, and on proving to the satisfaction of the Board o! E-xaininerN
that hie has complied with the- provisions of section 7 Of this Act, andI go
payment of sucli fees as the Gounicil ziay by generiil hy4w stabuli fi,
al persons desirous o! being re-gistercd, sucli pesons shah le bc titled
to lie registercd, and in virtue of sudi registration to practice Osteopajjttl,
in the Province of Ontario.

"Provided, further, that it shall be sufficient for any person who oin
or before the ist day of january, 1910, is desirous o! being registered ný
an Osteopathic practitioner as aforesaid to prove to the satisfaction of
the miembers o! the Counicil representing the practitione1 s o! thir ost..fr
pathlic system of treatment that he holda a diploma of graduation frma
Co)llege of Osteopathy recognized by a rnajority o! the said memberu as
college in gooci standing, insteaid of and in lieu o! proving that lie har.
complied with the provisions o! section 7 of this Act as in this section
provided. -

io. Section 29 o! the Ontario Medical Act la hereby amended by add.
ing thereto subsection 2, as f Ôllows:

'A candidate who at the time o! his examination, as proVided for in
section 25 o! this Act, signifies his wish to be registered as an Otoa.i
practitioner, shall not be required to pass an exarnination in maseria
miedica, therapeutics or pharmacy, and sha2ll not lie required to pass ex.
arninations ln the principlos, theory and practice of Osteoathy, Obstetrk.s,
Gyniucology, Chemiatry, and Diagnoals (physicai and generai) b.,eforr
any examinera other than those approved o! by the representatives in hu
Couacil o! the Osteopathie system

ii. The provision ini subsection i o! section 17 o! the Ontario Med.
ical Act, that "any change ln the curriculum of studies fixed by the Con
cil shai flot corne into effeet until one year after sudi change ia mas»,b
shail not apply te, any change in the curriculum ot studies whuch shal b
made by the Counicîl during the yeara i907 and 1908 for the pupse or
giving effect to this Act.
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j2. The followilg section i-s il, be added t> thc (>nt;irHoMdia Act :
Il.Fromi and after ilt 11rýt da-y ibMrc,197 the. pr1sosu hi.ý

Act shall (e)xc(vpt as hiereinbeforc ro d) apply ivpatiinr of (Jstt,-
opathy iu the saine mariner and bo the Saime qv1f a1, thtiy nuw app1y l4u

practitioners o! unedIlcinc, surgery and midwifvry, iind whr tr hruuj4 h.
oUt th(' Lid Actimay of thtc following od, aey phyician, dugc!iur ut

ai.dkcine, surgeon, practilionvr, gL:lnefrd prciîncr icl1 IF1 practir,
or practitionier of medicine owccur, they' shall, when nmlitcnitetw
the provisions o! the said Act and amnmnsthe-rto, he. cl)nstrued mu
a to incide practitioneirs of Otpthand whrvc hroughotut thi

%aid Act the words, mnedicine, suirgery or idfryare uised(, cither p-
raeyor colctvlthy shah, w1iln flot Iinconsisivint with thr provi-

sions o! the said Act and amvinding Acts, be devimed tn inlude (>sîeo-

patby. -
1.. The fo11owhiJg section is to bc added toi thr Onîariu M1icýaI Actt

-Any rimber o! thr said College rlegistereod as an stoatî prac-

titil)ner, or any caindlida.te for registration as an OsNteopathllie ctin
wh wishes to be cntitled i1 pvrformn major or oraieSurgery, shahl,
up-on giving notice thercof to the Registrar, and uponi prouving io thtr

satisfaction o! tht miembers of the Counicil rep)rcsenting <lic practitionevr%
ofthe osteopathic syst-em of treatment that heir hasý spentt ai least onte

yra, i addition t0 the lime required to obtain his diploma as il graduiate

in oteopathy, in the study of surgery at someClee of (>stropathy'

regriled by the majority of the said members of thr Conc(il and that

he bas reccived a dipflorna in surgery [rom such colgand onpasn
th examinations in surgery rcquirvd by the Board o! 1-xainrrs mnl-
tine in section 36, be enîtied to perform mnajor or oetiesurigury2

TORONTO'S AIL) TlO T-HE SICK AND POUR.

TJhe sui o! $54,117 was distributed by the City Counicil hast year

-ion 34 chaitable institutions in the city, the grants ranging f romn
$850 t $i3o. This dots not include $49,000 ti) the hospitalfs, for pouKr

NearIy dollar for dollar of Goverrument moncy was aise> given, the

it)ai being $46,64&-
The expenditure of these institutions footed up tQ $26,696, Ieaving

814,31t bc collected frori private sources, a large proportion of it

th gift o! friends.
Somne o! the figures furnished by these institutions to the Charitirs
Cm ison give an idea of the wide extent o! the work, beïing carriedi on

pRlog the poorer classes of the city:
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Registered during year ... ... 8, Z2
Protestants ...... . .................. 5,315
Roman Catliolics ......

Total numnber assisted .... ....... -.... f)

'l'le largest civic g_,rant goes to the Hlouse of Industry for tbe rliIet
of the outdoor poor, $x 2,000. Last year 2,8oi persons wcre hlped in
this W8ay, 923; families. In bread, groceries, coal, Wood, etc., $,5,801.0a
was speünt, 24,ýK)i nighta' shelter wvere given, of which 729 iimigrants
received 8,289

Next in amount cornes the House cf Providence, $8,5oo; then the
Sick Cilidren's Ho0spitaIl, $7,500O; Home for Incurables, $4,000.

The report of the Toronto Relief Society that çeceives 8:,oo>o from
the city indicates a work that is peculiarly its own. Amiong the nurnber
aasi8ted wecre 31 deserted .%ives and io2 widows. Thù total receipts were
$-2,844. 38-

Two societies are engaged entirely in work aniong needy jewa, the
Ladies' Monteyore Benevolent Society, and the Toronto Jewish 8ceyvo
lent Society. Eadi receives $î5o f rom the city treasury- The total re,
ceipts were $974.90 and $1,o163-91, respectively, and the riamber asaigted
were i05 and 259 The Nursing-at-Ibome Mission, on Hayter street,
aiso asalsted over 6-oo Jews.

Aznong the institutions receiving the largeat grants were the fc*low-
ing :

City grant to the House cf lndustry Was $2,000; Government grant,
$4,060; average inmates pier day. 185; inmatc-, registered during the
year, 3109; Protestants, 255 ; Roman Catholics, ~;total receipta, $
cet of maintenance per capita per day, igi cents.

City grant te the Protestant Orphans' Home was $1,420, G-ovrn-
ment grant, $982 ; inmates for year, 228; receipts, $9,587; dalvy cçkt,
1 O ents.

City grant to the House of Providence was$850 oermn
grant, $11,694; daily average inmates, 474; inmates during year, 758;
total assisted, 3,500o; Protestants, 186; Roman Catholica, 570, total re
cebPts, $39,179; ceat, per capita, 22ý cents.

City grant te the Home for Incurables vas $4,000; Gzovennn

nt te
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i, 17e); Romain 7ahIis ; Hcewv and Othecrs, 7; eeps 9op
y st, 29 cents.
City grant to the Ha:veni and Prison Gâtre HomeWn seca>

~ô;Governm[lenft, $1 1)5( inmiatcs, daily, 78; d.urting yr,34 1; P>ro-
mt, 2w0; Romian Catholics, 6o; reccipts, $9,445; -al oi 7
3.
Clit> grant to Cihe Suinnyside Orplhanage was $,ooo)<; ipoverniment

it $2,4(6;) inimte(s, daily, 144; durini, yv:r, 700); total a'Lsistrd,
.i; Plrotrstants, 82; Roman Cattholic6,, Ois; rcit,$6(7 al

T 13 cents,
City' grant to the Hospital for Sick Children wvaN $ Co ovirn-
t grant, $7,131 ; inmates dail>', 1318; during year, 8589; Protestant,,

Roma Caholca,:o3 Herew,1 5; total akss'sted, 7,(66z; receipts,

54À (for maintenance); dail>' cobt, 81.-37.
City grant to the Toronto> Relief Societ' %%as $ oo sitdduring

joo; expended, $2,844.
City grant to the Toronto Children ',ý Aid Society was $3,.S00; in-

Sdail>', 32- during yea1r, 497 ; receipta s,o9 daily cOst, 4(lj cenit

THE ONTARIO 'MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The provisional programmef for the coming meeting has araybe
cd to the profession of the Province. It should prove of initervut to
y practitioner. Of specaIl moment wiIli he i add(ress in Me4dicirne
>r. Mrazyck P. RZavenel of the Phipps rinstituitc, Philadeiphia, on
*t Methods 0f Infection in Pui-lonary Tueclss"and thi- ad(ires.
urgery b>' Dr. George WV. Crule, professor of Clinîcal Surger>', Mcd(-
»eprtmnent of the WVestern Rescrve L'ni versiîy, Cleveland, dealing
the -Clinicai and Experimental Observations on the Direct Trans-

ws of Blood. "
The coenmittee also have invited Dr. WVilliam Milligan, of Manches-
e.president of the British 1,aryngological and Rhinological Associa-

an Professor Gustave Killian, of Frciburg, Gerrmany, wvho wiII be
o f the Ameulcan Mledical. Association a few days later ai Atintie
Symposia upon "flhe Profession ina relation to the Public" and on
,ujc f "'Fractuares" wili open interesting discussions, beside whichi

progrmme0f papers promi-%es man>' important topies for considora-

A smknçoncert and a dinner are items in the programme under
cae f the Committee on Arrangements.

Thmçncting will be field in the Medical Building, Queen's Park, on
,~ 29th, and 30th of %fay nexi.
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THE CHANGES IN MIEDICAL OPINION.

The foliowving, f romn the Khan, appearcd in a recent issur of the
Toronto Daily Star', and is wvorth reproducing. Most miedicai men wifl
admit that there is a good deal of truth in the criticismas:

-I sce," begani Oid Twilight, "'that the London Lanltcai sex thrt
pium puddin' IS a pe(rf-ctiy hariess and digestibul ration, an' i be
et with impoonity.

"'Et a body îsn't iooked up to and rt-spec7ted In this licre would lt*ý,
bis own faut-there's something radicaiiy wrong villh imiisf, an' that't
what's the matter with Hannali.

-Now, take the hoc-tell keepers. Local option is breakin' out in
this kentry like amnalipox in a Mobawk encampment, ani' it will wlip
out the huit tribe hefore it lets up. Who's chiefiy to bla&me fer it ? WVhy,
the hoe-teli kccepers. Ail uv theni, except one Ixerc and thrr., an, b.
is the exception wbich proves the rule, seil liquor ini prohîbittrd hounjr,
and tc> minora and women bodies, and notorious drunkards, till the pub.
lic hes got sick uv it an' bts a Magne good notion to close 'cm out. The>'
don 't seil good stuff-you don 't get vailly fer yer mnont). E-f you Kit
good an' full in an ordinary tavern you don't git riglbtly over the ects
fer two wteks. You've bin drinkin' ite Uv smnoke, blue vitril, ani' Jam..
atcy girnger, an' yer insides lookc like a summer faltow after a bush firr
Our noble ancestors usta drink galions uv whisky an' it neyer fizzd en
theni, but this stuif nowadays is doctored, tnost uv it, an' the first thing
you know there is a blue monkty wvith yaller polka dots onto himn pr'je
on the foot uv yer hed, makin' faces at yeh.

-Tbat's the way it is w«ith the doctors, They can't understai how
it is that folks cotton to Christian Science, er stack up agi> patent n»di
cint. l'Il tell yeh. The doctors ain 't consistent. I've took notice dor
in' the past forty year, an' there isn't a dang thîng that a body put
inside uv his face that they hevn.'t condemned as unfit fer focod-an' sur
to kill yeb.

"Doorin' tht past forty year some promintot doctor with a ori
wide fame bas condernned the followin' eatables :

"Bread'nb>utter, scones, biscuits, pancakes, puddin', pie, duhus
beef, mutton, pork, poultry, fish, gravy, sauces, 'taters, cabitches, pa»
nips, car'ts, turmots, lettuce, inyins squash, corn, beans, Peas, grad1tm
-in short, everything you kin mention that is good to tat.

-Tht>' even say that a body shouidn't drink milk, that tea is posm
ous, an' coffee means a lingerin' dcath. One doctorit1 tell you t
whisky, no matter how pure it is, is rank pizen, while another giv" hi

760
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payslieft ail he wants uv it. That's wher th d<ctors zlti.wer hm>Ir

- ~tbey makle Ilhe laityly thaýt's what thv do. Ef you wva4 to kili a

Mila with a gun you couldni't bring ai dozen reonddoctors fer' lu

swear that the laielmet' didni't lie mvpwmn ci liright's ie,~

er appe)nde-sigbitus cr any old thing. Thie doctors hecv told usý that plumi

puddin' was suire death up lu ao; thousand yad~amd nuw Ille get

uedical journal in the world uip'n says that plumn puddin' Ps a pe4rfett

baby food.
-Firsl thinig wC ko the dvrii'columns will bey a pitchur

af. fat youing unel' Sittill' On a SOfa CUhiOn1, and uneet iOWh fuikir-

ing starlling staltenF(it : Tis 1)eaultifuli infant was. r;IiNted on Nfl'

perfect PIumn Puddini'. Solci hy ail groxcrs. Bewmarv uv iitations.

Sanipk tin sent on rececipt of teni Ccets in1 stms k mettvry.

''Yifty yeilrs frumn now tlic historian wýilI suite tha ic w l iocr

overthirew,ý the forest becauise they wvere ravin' drunk nuio of the tirne oni

,anadtlleratfcd whisky valley ta-wi ryhin' only two Yorksilns

a gallon; cuz fifîy year frorn inowý there won 't bie a wh.ite mnan in Canady

tbat cud cel down an oak three foot on the stumip in a month o' Sunldays.

'Next thing we know somne big doctlor'l cormne aIong an',a 'if

youse fellers 'Wa5t bo be MeIthuisalcrms, cal a s.tumIachlu1l Uv W%«(1%1 rabbit,

tcaslcd cheese, kippered herrin', f ried oysters, porkinbeans, mince- pie,

offe, an' beer biefore yousc go ici bcd.'

Nothîng that the average doctor sez surriseNs Me i111y mo)re, Lucy.

()ne of uni wIlI say 'Eat only once a dayv;' aniother will up'n say 'Oh,

you go long !--eat as offen as yc kin'- -an' that's mie."

CLNIALREPORTS OF THE NE\V HOCNMORPHINE
AND CACTIN \N.-ESTHFS1A.

American Joi&rrial of Clinical Medinie, February. 1907.

1 gave the hyoscîne, morphine and cactin compound a trial to-day

in a caise of locomnotor ataxia of three years' standing, in wihthree

grains of morphine (hypodermicaUly) had no effecl. This patient had been

,sng morphine for more than nine years; had not had any morphine

for clghtent hours prevkious lu the hypodermic injection of the hyosci ne,

0nophine andi cactin compound, and thirty minutes after injection there

wai complete surg 'cal anesthes'ia.

Ashland, Ohio. F. V. DOTTEFRWEICH.ll
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Since using the hyoscîne-morphine and cactin tablets in a number of
different cases I would flot be without tbem. They are valuable in ob-
stetrical as well as surgical work, and in many other cases where mor-
phine or hyoscine is needed. The hyoscine prolongs the rest so well in
pain cases that a second dose of morphine is not needed nearly as often.

McÇammon, Idaho, J. W. RoBi-isoi.

1 have had good results with the alkaloids. Yesterday I had an
opportunity to test your method of hypodermic anoesthesia. A woman
had the end of her finger tomn f rom the second joint, badly lacerating
the muscle above, which required niy taking off a piece of the bone.
1 injected one tabl1êt and in due lime, with but four or five drops of
chloroformn, she was asleep and the necessary operation was performed
without the slightest pain.

Qlmsted Falls, Ohio. M. H. WEsTBRooK.

PHENALGIN'AND IlS USES.

From time to time new coal-tar products are introduced, and very
often these disappear within a few months after they have been brought
to the notice of the profession, simply because they do flot prove a special
value or else have been found to exhibit dangerous properties. Not so
with Phenalgin, which is a product put upon the market by the Etna
Cheniical Company, Nýew York (London agent: Mr. E. J. Reid, Basing..
hall avenue, E.C.). Phenalgin is' ammonio-pheyla cetam ide. Like proý-

duct ofa soewht siila coposition it possesses three distinct pro-.
perties. It is an analgesic. In this respect it bids fair to rival completely
phenacetin, and is of special service in cases of neuralgia and headaches
of varions kinds. In dysmenorrhoea it is likewise of great service, srnall
repeated doses frequently acting as a charm in relieving this distressing
complaint. Then again it is useful in reducing temperature. Here it
finds a useful application in the hectic fever of tuberculosis, smali doses
being given with marked benefit in such cases. In fact Phenalgin is one
of the best ail-round antipyretic agents known, and is more reliable thon
any other products of similar orngin. Lastly, it acts as an hypnotic,
partly by relieving pain and partly also by allaying nervous restl.essness,
so often met with in diseases of various kinds.

The product is chemically pure, and is put up in pink-top capsules
and in tablets. These capsules are made of the best gelatine and are
absolutely free from aIl impurities, retaining their strength, it is said,
for an indefinite period. The tablets contain 24 grains of phenalzin. and
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the capsules five grains each of the powder. The dose ranges from 2î

to [o grains, repeated in haif an hour if necessary. in cases of dys-

menorrhoeaten grains should be taken every half hour until relieved.

At least these are the directions given by the manufacturers, but probably

much smaller doses will be found sufficient. From personal trial of

Phenalgin we can strongly recommend it as a valuable substitute for

phenacetifi. Its great advantage is that it is not known to, the public,

whereas phenacetin is, and apart f rom this it is a distinctly pure product

from whîch gond resuits may always be confidently expected. Samples

and furth-er particulars can be had for the asking at any timie from the

London agent, who will also answer any inquiries relating to this new

remedy. We strongly advise our readers to give it a trial in their prac-

tice.-Mledical Times, London, England.

FACTORS IN CATGUT UTILITY.

The successful use of catgut is dependent on several conditions. A

littIe thought will demonstrate that it is the sum of these conditions that

essentially determines the degree of resulting success. Like the pro-

verbial chain, the whole utility is limited by the strength of the weakest

link. Failure in one detail tends to, nullify the efficiency of the rest.

'rherefore, in using catgut, it should neyer be forgotten that evMr col-

lateral factor requires equal consideration and attention in order to, obtain

the best possible resuit.

For discussion these varions factors niay be divided into intrinsic

and extrinsic. Briefly stated, the intrinsic conditions essential to, the

successful use of catgut are as follows :a

Frs t: Quality. This of course itnplies that the catgut shall be

carefully selected, that it shall be free from foreign substances, of ade-

quate tensile strength, perfectly flexible and properly absorbable.

Second: Sterility. This means freedom fromn pathogenic organisms

as a resulit of certain careful procedures which aum at thorough elimin-

ation, not only of ordinary pyogenic microbes, but also, of such bacteria

as tetanus and anthrax bacilli. Due attention must also be given in the

process of such sterilization tu the conservation of the tensile strength,

fle%ibility and proper absorbability of each strand, otherwise, while, ster-

ility of the catgut will be obtained, it will be at the sacrifice of its me-

chaKical and physiological utility. Finally, suitable rneasures must be

tsloen to maintain sterility when it is once obtained, and to preyent every

~~~hechance of subsequent contamination.
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The extrinsic conditions which contribute to success or failure in
the use of catgut are as follows:

Fîrst. Avoidance of infection from extraneous sources at the time
ot.surgicai use. This necessarily embraces the whole scheme of oper-
ative asepsis, including the surgeon, bis instruments, his assistants, the
solutions, the condition of the patient's skin and tissues, and finally ai]
the dressings used. In this connection it should be remnembered that for
several days subsequent to an operation, faulty technique or uncleanli-
ness on the part of the assistants or nurses is a frequent cause of infec-
tion. *

'Second: Selection of the proper size of catgut for the object desired.
It must be apparent that if a strand is too large the absorptive power
of the tissues will be taxed beyond safe limits, and, 'as a consequence,
the catgut wîlI present the dangers and irritatîng tendencies of a foreign
body. If the strand is too small, it may be absorbed too rapidly and faau
to accomplish proper ligation when used as a ligature or suficient ap-
proximnation when used as a suture, with equally disastrous resuits.

Third: The avoidance of too great tension or constriction. H-erein
lies the nicety of skilful technique, for the surgeon who, uses just tension
enough to produce proper coaptation will always obtain better results
than the one who draws his suture so tight as to impair capillary circu-
lation with an inevitable tendency toward tissue necrosis.

The foregoing can hardly leave any doubt that the successful use
of catgut depends quite as much on conditions Presented by the surgeon
and the patient as on the inherent qualities of the catgut itself. Hence
is emphasized agaîn the great importance of consistent technique in ail
mnatters of surgical detail, or to express more specifically concerning the
use of catgut sutures and legatures; while too great care cannot be exer-
cised in their selection and preparation, equal care should be ernployed
by the surgeon in their application.

At the risk of useless repetition, therefore, every Iink in the chain
of surgical procedure, including nlot only the quality and sterility of the
material used, but aiso of asepsis, discretion and skilful application must
bc equally strong, or failure is a logical result.

ANNOUNCEMENT RE THE JOURNAL 0F INEBRIETY.

The journal of Inebriety, after thirty years of continuous studies
of the disease of inebriety and drug taking, begins its new decade by

*The Relation gof the 'Technique of Nurses and of Hospital Apparatus to the Healing of Wonjj,by Charles P. Noble, MI. D., Ânnaf* of surge,'j, Sept., 1906, P. 431.
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ntcring upon a comparatively new field of physiological and psycho-
>gical therapeutics for the treatment of these neuroses. Arrangements
ave been completed by which the Archives of Physiological Therapy
as b-een consolidated and will hereafter be published as a part of the
ourflûl of Inebriety. This very able monthly has been developing parai-
,J fines of study- with the journal of Inebriety. Iii the opinion of its
lanagers its scientific value would be greatly enlargýed by concentrating
ýwork along some'special lines. .The disease of ineb)riety and its allied

eurosis is a field of rnost practical interest, hence thec journal of Iiie-
iity is selected as a medium for continuing the -vork of the Alrcive-lis
f Physîological TheraPy.

Henceforth, in addition to the varions phases of this subject which
he journal hias presented, the therapeutic effects of hot air, radiant lighit
aths, electricity, massage, psycho-therapeutic measures and otheir
sysiological means will occupy a prominent space. This effort to clear
way the confusion and broaden the studies of therapeutic means for
ure, will nake the journal of Inebriety one uf the most practical and
aIuable visitors to, every hospital and institution, as well as to ail spe-
jli ts who treat brain and nerve neurotics. We shall aim to present
nd formulate the latest studies and tacts along these frontier lincs, and
.1 this way lift the whole field of therapeutics out uf its present empiric
tage into one of ration ai therapeutics.

PENNSYLVANIA RAISES THE REQUIREMENTS FOR
ADMISSION TO MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Rccognizing the advantages of a broader general education-and the
,rowing necessity of the prospective student having ini addition special
ýreparation for the study of mýedicine, the Board of Trustees of the 'Uni-
,ersity of Pennsylvania bas decided recently to raise the requirements
or admission to its niedical schoël. These requirements include two
,carS Of general college training and in addition a certain knowledge of

,il ,chermistry and physics. Accordfing to the plan which bas been
Aopted, the standard wiIl be raised gradually, beginning wîth the aca-
lermi year igo8.i9o9 and reaching the maximum 1910..191 I.

THE TREATMENT 0F NASAL CATARRH.

B7, jox A&. HÂ LE, XMD., Alto, Pal&% Ml.

For years I have used various remedies and met with vlrying suc-
ess unitil tiring of one remedy after another, 1 relled solely on Potas-
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siumn Permanganate in weak solutions as a nasal douche, but a review
of some points in this paper wiIl show why 1 always sought for sorne-
tbing else. Glyco-Thymoline bas usurped the place of the permanganate
solution in my armamentarium, and after suflicient trial establlshed
faith, implicit faith, in its speciflc therapeusis for this condition. A
knowledge of its essential constituents and their therapeutic action only
tends to strengthen a belief in its specicity. Caution is necessary in
the selection and use of remedies, but a fair trial has proven no urnto-
ward inconvenience emanating f rom the use of this remedy. Meanwhile
the therapeutic resuits are gratifying and the good effect of Glyco-
Thymoline can be easily verified by trial, when conclusions will be the
resuits of practical truths only.

OUR CONFIDENTIAL FRIENDS.

We would not banish opium. Far from, it. There are times when
il. becç>mes our refuge. But we would restrict it to its proper sphere.
In the acute stage of most inflammations, and in the closîng painful
phases of some few chronic disorders, opium in galenic or alkaloitjaj
derivatives, is our grandest remedy-our confidential f riend. Tt is hee
also that the compound coal-tar products step in to dlaim their shaei
the domain of therapy. Among the latter, perhaps, none bas met wt
so grateful a reception as "Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets," and justly
se. Given a frontal, temporal, vertical or occipital neuralgia, they will
almost invariably arrest the head-pain. In the terrific pronto-pareta
neuralgia of glaucoma, or in rheumatic or post-operative iritis, they aoe
of signal service, ccrntributing much to the comfort of the patient. Their
range of application is wide. They are of positive value in certain fom
of dysm-enorrhoea; they have served well in the pleuritic pains of ad-
vancing pneumonia and in the arthralgias of acute rheumatism. Te
have been found to allay the lightning, lancinating pains of Ioooo
ataxia, but nowhere may they be employed with such confidence as in
the neuralgias limited to the area of distribution ef the fifth nerve. Hr
their action is almost specific, surpassing even ,the elTect of acomie oe
this nerve.

ANiEMIA AND ITS RELATION TO CATARRHAL INFLAMMATIN

No tliséase is more common than chronio inflammation of thei. ou
membranes. Douiitless inany causes contribute to the prevaece c ti
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malady \%hich spares neither the young nor the old, the rich nor the pour,
the high nor the law. Promînent in its etiology, however, aize sudden cli-
matie changes, the breathing of bad or dust-laden air, bad hygiene in per-
sonal habits, and bad 'sanitary surreundings. These factors ail singly or
cuitLectively tend to lower the vitality of the whole human organism, and as
a consequence the ceils throughout the body perform their various func-
tions imperfectly, or neot at ail. The quality of the blood becomes very
much lowered, with the resuit that tissues that have important wo)rk te
perform, do nlot receive suflicient nourishmnent and so falter f rom actual
incapacity. The red blood ceils are reduced in numbers and the hSrmo-
globin is likewîse diminished. Because of the blood poverty the digestive
process is arrested, nutritive material is neither digested nor obsorbud,
and a general state of inanition ensues. It is not surprising under these
Circumstances, therefore, that chronic inflammation of the mucous memi-
branes is produced. These highly organized structures with very im-
portant duties to perform naturally, suifer from insuflicientt nutritional
support, and the phenomena of catarrh follow as a logical resuit. Per-
v ersion and degeneration of the cells in turn takes place, and more or less
permanent changes are produced in the identity and function of the
tissues.

Appropriate treatment should consist primarily in correcting or eliM-
inating ail contributing factors of a bad hygienic or insanitary character.
The individual should be plaoed under the most favorable conditions pos-
uible and every effort made te readjust the personal regime. Local con-
ditions oI the nose, throat, the vagina, or any other part, should bc made

asnearly normal as possible by suitable local applications or necessary
operative procedures. Then attention should be directed immediately to

ilpoigthe quality of the blood and thus increase the general vitality.
For this purpose vigorous tonics and hoematics are desirable, and Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) :will be found especially useful. Through the agency of
Lhis eligible preparation, the blond is rapidly improved, the organs and

tsusbecome properly nourished and accordingly resumne their different
funtios.Digestion and assimilation are stimulated and restored to nor-

ma ativity, and the various cells and organs start up just as would a
fcoYafter a period of idienesa, In f act Pepto-Mangan (Gude) supplies

the jiecessary elements that are needed to establish the harmonious work-
ngof the whole organism. When this result is achieved, the catarrhal

*odto is decreased to a minimum and distressing syniptoms are ban-
,sea consummation that is highly gratifying to every afflicted patient

ad every earnest practitioner.
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EARLY DECAY 0F CHILDREN'S TEETH.

A live qýestion with physiologists is the very general tendency in

children to eariy decay of the teeth and the resultant unfortunate conse-

quences to generai heaith. It is now generally conSeded that one of the

main causes of the decay of teeth is the general use of white bread and

sof t, mushy ifoods. The coming of the teeth marks a period in the chiid's

life when an elaboration of the aii-milk diet is required. The amyiolitic

function is gradualiy developing and it is therefore necessary to provide

food which will flot tax these new powers and yet wili afford gentie exer-

cîse so as to promote normal development. The whole-wheat food, Egg-

0-See, contains soluble starch (maltose), and even before the chiid can

chew the food this starch (practicaliy redigested) is made avaliable by

straining the milk through Egg-0-See flakes.

When a littie later the molars appear they must begîn the w-ork of

mastication and trituation if the teeth are to, develop physiologicaily andi

grow into objects of personai adorniment. The partial digestion of Egg-

0-See maires it acceptable to the stomach of the child at this age, the

dry, crisp flakes encourage proper exercise of the teeth, while the jphos-

phates, nitrates and other saits of wheat (absent in white bread and sirni-

lar forms of food) furnish the minerai food required by the teeth and thc

bony framework of the body. Readers of this journal wii receive a full-

size package of Egg-0-See on application to, the Egg-O-See Cereal Co.,
Chicago.

A STERILE EYE BATH.

Ane eye bath fashioned fromn a single piece of aluminum has been

introduced by the Kress & Owen Company.' That this littie device will

be well received b>' the medical profession is not to be questioneti whien

GLYO-TYMOINEont considers the man>' points of ativantage this

GLYCOTHYMLINEmetai cup lhas over the old style glass contrivance.

It is cleanly, unbreaknbie, and can be sterilized ini-

stantly by dropping into boiling water. The sur-

gîcal bag in the future will hard>' be complete

witho ut one of these cups, which will give happy

resuits in man>' an emergency. It will be found i n-

ÉVE BATH valuable for treating ophthalniia, conjunctivitis, cyt,

strain, ulceration and aIl inflammator>' conditions affecting the eye.

Direcelons.-Drop into the eye-bath ten to thirty drops of Glyco.

Thymoline, fil with warm water; holding the head forward, place the

fitled eye-bath over the eye, then open and close the eye f requently ini the

GlIyco>-Thymolifle solution.

No pain or discomfort follows the use of Glyc-Thynidline. It i

soothing, non-irritatiflg, and reduces inflammatio>n rapidly.
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